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Entry for the File of 
By Barbara Reinke 

September 2, 2003 

/Knighton, M~rv 

I have had a couple of phone calls with in which I have assured him that the 
matter with <JI'V Knighton wi ll not be dJopped at th is p inL fltywever it will be up to 
Diocesm1 Rc i w Boa rd to determine the next steps in the process. that 
anotl1er v ict im ofMarv Kn-ighton came forward to the Journal. It seems that~lso 
bas JeceJJt ly ta lked lo-and learned that not only was ~bused, but so 
wer.e his brothers nnd coush1s. will ask- to mge ll10se victims t'O comt: 
fmward. I plan to talk with again at the end of the week. Hopefully, I will have 
more information from the Diocesan Review Board. -s phone number is-

BR:saz 
Typed 9/29/03 
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SEP 1 7 1997 

Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archbishop Cousins Center 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Dear Archbishop Weakland: 

September 8, 1997 

Peace to you in the compassionate Jesus! I wanted to inform you that I did not physically 
move all my belongings to Phoenix as hoped. I did accept the position with the Scottsdale 
School District and worked at one of their high schools for a month. They were fully aware 
that once again, 1 found myself having difficulties selling my home in Wauwatosa. The 
problem is, there are a glut of homes for sale throughout the Milwaukee community, 
including the suburbs, which makes for a slow market. In no way can I incur additional 
housing cost without the sell of my horne; nor do I wish to get into renting my home. 

While serving briefly at Desert Mountain High School, I felt a tremendous sense of purpose 
being in the ministry of education. I found that parents were glad to know there was a priest 
on staff. I miss the opportunity to serve those students and their families and also the ability 
to fully serve as an ordained priest of God. It would have been advantageous to assist the 
priest at this newly formed parish in the area where I was working. 

1 also found out that in no way is Bishop O'Brien going to grant me faculties in his diocese. 
It is amazing how a slanted view of a person's priestly performance and service, can leave a 
lasting character damage. I again find myself dealing with past pains and hurts regarding 
this; when it wasn't necessary and again, most uncharitable. However, amid that, I must 
move on and continue to do what I was ordained to do in this priestly ministry, which is 
serving others. 

At this time then, I am requesting to rescind my letter of February 11, 1997 and the 
permission to take a personal leave of absence with faculties and with the permission to 
relocate to Phoenix under the provisions of Canon 270. 

l realize that presently there are not any opening in our Catholic schools. I would however, 
like to accept a position within the diocese as a temporary administrator or as an associate of 
a parish, until such time there is a post that can be pursued in education. I miss that 
ministry and know that I serve our people and the diocese best in that field . 

The recent deaths of two great servmts, Princess Diana's and Mother Teresa's compassion for 
the less fortunate touched so many. May we all realize, that no matter what our status or 
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position is in life, we are call called to serve as Jesus served. This has been a remarkable 
week, especially seeing the numbers of people throughout the world, who openly long for 
compassion and love, even from their leaders. There is much to be learned by these recent 
spiritual events of our time. 

As I write this, there is much sadness and frustration within, due to the fact that the move to 
Phoenix once again was foiled. However, in the midst of it all, as St. Paul says, "it is when I 
am weak, that I am strong." My faith, hope and love sustains a broken heart! 

at Pius XI High School. -found it hard coming 
back here, he is not a winter person. -is fine, he was resigned to leave, he was happy 
to return; however, he is one who adapts quite easily to change. They continue to be a 
blessing my life and in this ministry. 

If you would like to meet with me regarding my fttture assignment, please know that 1 am 
most open having a conference with you. 

Thank you for your time and considerations. 

Sincerely in the loving Jesus, 

1,~,J ~;z~~:,_, 
Rjv. Marv T. Knighton 

2 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3~0 I SOUTH LAKE DRIVE * P 0 SOX 2016 t MIL WAliKEE, WISCONSIN 5no 1 • PHONE 414!769·C>.'JOO 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

Septenmer 16, 1988 

The Reverend Marvin Knighton 

~3226 
Dear Marv, 

I received your letter of September 11th and I must admit, 
Marv, that I was deeply irritated by it. You have a pattern of 
doing what you please and then informing superiors. I simply 
want to go on record as saying that I have not given you my 
permission to adopt the two children that you speak of in your 
letter. 

You cannot continue, Marv, to go on just doing what you 
please and then informing the rest of us later and expect that 
God's blessings will be abundant on your life and on your 
ministry. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Copy to: Co-Vicars 

ADOI\'1014274 



-4RCHDlDCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUTH LAKE DRIVE • P.O. Bo• 07912 • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53207·0912 • PHONE 4Um;Q.J300 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

,July 13, 1989 

The Reverend Marvin Knighton 

Wauwatosa~ Wisconsin 53226 

Dear Marv, 

Thanks for letting me know of the arrival of the boys. I do 
hope it all turns out well for you and that the burden does not 
become too much at times. 

Will you have enough money to take care of all of this? Let 
me know. 

Thanks for the letter. Many blessings . 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

ADOM014279 
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July 10, 1989 

Archbishop Rembert Weaklm1d O.S.H. 
Archbishop of Milv~ukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Rembert : 

Peace to you! I appreciated your response to the letter I sent re
garding the Overnight. I am sure that the nuinber: of men who don't 
a<ttend is a refJecLion of something, maybe those who crKx)se not to 
come may do so in the future. 

I am writing to inform you that the boys that I mentioned you I Wds 

taking in have arrived. 'l'hey came in tired from their long trip to 
the U.S.A. They are originally from Korea. I write this not to be 
disrespectful to you or the other auxiliaries. I know you are against 
this undertaking, but please understand it is something I was en-
couraged to do by my friend/brother, The boys are 6 1/2 
& 9 years of age. They are part African American with Korean mothers. 
'l'hey are not related, but now they are. They arrive<."! July 3, 1989 

I have received a phone call from the Herald and told them not to 
write anything on this. I don't ~,omnt any publicity rE.>garding this 
decision nor will I do anything to embarass you and your roJe as our 
Ord:i nary. Please know Rembert., I do respect your posi t.i.on as Arch
bishop. 'l'his choice I made was done with fourteen years of consider
ation and prayer. 

Looking at these children and tl1e pHght of Amerasian children in 
Asian countries makes one wonder what arc we doing to our children. 
Then again, look at what is happening with our children in our U.S.A. 
We have to alert adults to the possible damages we are doing to our 
young. 

Thank you for your time, and again, know I am not doirO.g this out of 
defiance. Oh! l:X:m'i: worry about me, you won't. have a George Stalling 
here. Peace! 

Fraternall.y, 

ADOI\'1014280 



ARCHDIOCESE OF MilWAUKEE 
3501 S. Lake Drive • P.O. Box 07912 • Milwaukee, WI 532(]7..{)912 • (414) 769-3300 

August 26, 1991 

Dear Father Knighton, 

Following the recommendation of the Priests' Personnel Board and in 
accord with Cannons 539-540 of the 1983 Code, you have been appointed 
Temporary Administrator of St. Frederick Parish in Cudally until a new 
pastor is appointed. This appointment is effective september 3, 1991. 

As Temporary Administrator you come under the provisions of Canon 540 
which is quoted here in full: 

1. The parochial administrator is bound by the same obligations and 
has the same rights of the pastor, unless the diocesan Bishop 
prescribes otherwise (cf. cc. 519; 528-530; 535). 

2. The parochial administrator may not do anything which could 
prejudice the rights of the pastor or could do harm to parochial 
property. 

3. When he has discharged his office, the parochial administrator is 
to give an account to the pastor. 

You have the responsibility for the Pro Populo Mass on Sundays and Holy 
Days of Obligation (c. 534); you are authorized to sign checks on all 
parish accounts to cover ordinary expenditures and to meet payroll 
obligations. Please note, in keeping with Canon 540, paragraph 2, no 
extraordinary changes are to be made. Urgent matters should be 
referred to the Archbishop. 

Thanks, for assuming this assignment. Your willingness to do this is 
greatly appreciated. 

Fraternally in Christ, 

OaK 
Re~ ~lph c. 6ross 
Chancel.lor & Vicar General 
By special delegation 

cc: Most Rev. Leo J. Brust 
Most Rev. Richard J. Sklba 

'rhomas A. Trepanier 
Ronald J. Gramza /

·Rev. 
Rev. 

The Chancery 
(414) 769-3340 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUTH LAKE DRIVE • P.O. Box 07912 • MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 53207-0912 • PHONE 414176!1-3JOO 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

June 10, 1992 

Dear Father Knighton, 

It is with a sense of joy in our shared faith that I ask you to 
become the Campus Minister to the students at Mt. Mary College in 
Milwaukee. Following the recommendation of the Personnel Board, I am 
happy to entrust this office to your care beginning on July 1, 1992. 
This appointment is being made for a period of up to one year after 
which time your term will be reviewed for possible extension. 

As the Campus Minister at the college, you are called upon to 
serve the needs of God's people so that they can take their rightful 
place as baptized Catholics in their own Faith-community and in 
society. Your mission, like my own, is one of teaching and 
sanctifying. To accomplish this mission, I ask you to work closely and 
in collaboration with the administration of Mt. Mary College. 

It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's 
blessings fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

ADOM014288 



Most Reverend Thomas J. O'Brien 
Bishop of Phoenix 
The Roman Catholic Church of Phoenix 
400 East Monroe 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004-2376 

Dear Bishop O'Brien: 

auwatosa, W1scons1n 53226 
March 23 1994 

Peace to you! I spoke with my Archbishop, Rembert Weakland today March 23, 1994, 
seeking his permission to leave our Archdiocese and transfer to serve in your diocese as 
priest. He is granting me that permission and will be contacting you in the near future. 

This is my formal letter to you requesting to serve as a diocesan priest in the Diocese of 
Phoenix. I recognize that in doing so, there is usually a three year period before actual 
incardinalion can take place. I request to serve as priest, and I recognize that I am called to 
Obedience to you as Bishop and your Successor of Phoenix. 

I look forward to serving in Phoenix at one of your Catholic High School as Campus Minister 
and assisting in your parishes. I believe I have something to give and I will gain much from 
the Faithful of Phoenix. In the midst of my excitement, there is sadness about leaving 
Milwaukee that has been home for twenty-five years. I leave a superb Archbishop, an 
excellent presbyterate, as well as, numerous friends . However, I am ready and most willing 
to serve in Phoenix, I look forward to the change. 

I hope to hear from you soon regarding my assignment and when you would like me to report 
to serve. l again thank you for our meeting March 11th, I look forward to our serving 
together, the people of Phoenix. Let us pray for one another. 

Fraternally, 

~c:'/;JIL 
Rev. Marv T. Knighton 

cc. 
Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland O.S.B. 

ADOl\r1014302 



THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

church of phoenix 
400 EAST MONROE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85004-2376 

TELEPHONE (602) 257-0030 • FAX (602) 9.58-3425 

Office Of The Bishop 

June 15, 1994 

Most Rev. Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Archbishop Weakland, 

I am writing in reference to Father Marv Knighton who as 
you know has indicated an interest in coming to the Diocese 
of Phoenix to serve here as a priest with the purpose of 
seeking incardination. 

As you know, I have spoken to you personally about him and 
have reviewed his file that you provided. 

After evaluating all of this information and considering 
our circumstances and needs here, I have decided not to 
pursue his request for incardination. 

I have shared this information with Father Knighton who 
understandably was quite disappointed. I have also spoken 
to Father Thomas Venne about this matter. 

I appreciate your assistance in this matter and I hope you 
understand. I gave this matter serious consideration and 
prayer. 

With all personal good wishes, I am, 

TJOjep 

Faythfully yours i~ ,.Christ-~ 

f I lv. -~o::,J it~ {f) -~~'-·----
Most Rev. Tho s J. O'Brien 
Bishop of Pho n:x 

-25YEARS-
Building, Blessing, Becoming The_ Body of Christ 
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August 23, 1994 

AB: 

Bishop o Brien phoned He would like a letter from you 
explaining Marv Knighton 's status. He spoke with Len Barbian and Len 
explained to him that Marv is on a personal leave of absence. Apparently 
Marv is trying to helpout in the Diocese and the Bishop doesn't want 
him to do so. Until you clarify how you want to proceedt Barbara Anne 
will not act on your request to draft a letter. 

lvv 

ADOM014308 



THE ROMAN CATHC 

church of pl 

Office Of The Bishop 

Rev. Marv Knighton 
C/O St. Maria Goretti 

400 EAST MONROE, PHOENIX, ARJ; 
TELEPHONE (002) 257..0030 • FAX I 

August 24, l994 

Scottsdale, Arizona 85250 

Dear Father Knighton, 

bee : Archbishop 
Weakland 

I was just recently surprised to learn that you have moved 
here with your two adopted sons. 

I contacted officials at the Milwaukee Archdiocese and was 
informed you had taken a personal leave. A letter regarding 
your status will be sent to me soon. 

I really do not know what your intentions or plans are but 
I wish to inform you that you do not have the faculties of 
the Diocese of Phoenix and therefore may not perform any 
public ministry. 

I wish you well and ask God's blessings upon you. 

TJOfep 

Fafthfully yours in, Chri~t, 

+ I) .~ JL ({J Jcv.1v'-' 
Most Rev. Th~s J. O'Brien 
Bishop of .Phot::n ,;_..x.. 

cc: Rev. Jack Spaulding, Pastor 
st. Maria Goretti 

Rev. Michael Deptula, Assoc. Pastor 
st. Maria Goretti 

- 25YEARS-
Building, Blessing, Becoming The Body of Christ 
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Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 01912 
Milwm1kee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Archbishop Weakland: 

52-2125 

December 23, 1994 

Peace to you! I hope this Christmas find you rested and at peace. I am writing to request 
another five month extension of my "pet·sonal leave" in good standing with faculties, though 
that doesn't mean much in Phoenix. I am under contract with the Scottsdale Public Schools 
and will complete my work at the end of May. It also will be good for .. and-to 
complete a full year at Our Lady of Perpetuol Help grade school here in Scottsdal~l 
be taking some courses too at Arizona State University. 

I understand fully that I will be unable to function totally as a priest here in Phoenix. The 
damage that has been done to my name is irreversible. I at times remain hurt, not 
discouraged, by what has been done. I know in my heart, that there are numerous 
individuals and families who see me differently than what was portrayed to Bishop O'Brien, 
the Bishop of the Diocese of Phoenix. It is the mutual love and respect that others hold for 
me in Milwaukee and here in Phoenix, that heals, strengthens and encourages me to continue 
in the priesthood. My faith in God is "the" source of my strength. 

It is with that recognition T will return to the Archdiocese of Milwaukee to continue as a 
minister in the priesthood. I believe you know that I treasure the gift of priesthood. I desire 
to continue in this ministry that our God has granted to me share v.rith others. In no way will 
I allow that gift nor the blessings of fatherhood (with to be ruined due to this 
re~..~ent experience. TI1ere have been too many hurting events of my past, initially from the 
time I was in high school, where I was told by a nun that, " 1 would never become a priest 
because I was black"_ That statement and other experiences (not all racially) has not 
prevented me to do what I was called to do. I share this with you not out of spite, but to let 
you realize the road to priesthood wasn't always easy. 

I am aware that the changes in the Central City Parishes continue to progress with Joe Perry 
becoming one of the pastors l am willing to take an assignment in the Central City in any 
way you would like me to serve. I am not certain what will the needs be at the St. John de 
Nepomuc sire with the consolidation, however, I am open w serving there if you like or with 
the Central City schools, or any of our schools in Milwaukee in some capacity. I do hold a 
certified M.Ed. degree from Marquette {Jniversity in counseling. You know my first love is 
in the ministl)' of education. 

ADOMO 14317 
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Page two 

I am also open to these associate positions that are available according to the mailings I have 
received: 

St. John Vianney- Brookfield 

St. Dominic-Brookfield 

Holy Apostles-New Berlin 

In the midst of all that has happened, I look forward to returning. I prefer to remain here, but 
will not. I also believe that you and I need to be reconciled in some way, probably over a 
good meal, and some good wine together, your treat, (smile). I suggest this, not because I 
hold anything against you or Bishop O'Brien, but truly feel something is amiss here, and it 
needs to be healed. 

I am sending a copy of this letter to Bishop O'Brien mainly out of respect for him and his 
position as the Shepherd of Phoenix. I realize for him too, that this whole circumstance has 
been difficult. I feel bad for him , I believe he has been caught in the middle of it all. 

I hope to return possibly in February to look for a house to purchase and definitely in March. 
We will head back to Milwaukee at the end of May or the first part of June. Please know in 
the midst of all this, I continue to respect and love you as I have in the past. I believe we all 
are simply trying to do our best in a sometimes a hectic world. 

The time here has been good, amid all that has happened. 

Rev. Marv T. Knighton 

cc 
Bishop Thomas O'Brien 

AD01\tl014318 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUTH LAKF. OAIVE • P.O. Box 07912 e MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 5J207-0912 e PHONE 4141769-3300 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

March 6, 1995 

ton 

Doar Father Knighton, 

/.et liS J?O 
FORWARD t-~._ 

( HEBRATING 

150 YEARS 

It is with a sense of joy in our shared faith that I ask you to become 
the Pastor of a Central City Catholic parish, temporarily named Parish 
East, Milwaukee. Following the recommendation of the Priests' Personnel 
Board, I am happy to entrust the faithful of this parish to your pastoral 
care beginning on June 20, 1995. This appointment is being made for a 
period of up to six years after which time it will be reviewed for possible 
extension. 

As the Pastor of this parish you are called upon to serve the needs 
of God's people so that they can take their rightful place as baptized 
Catholics in their own Faith-community and in society. Your mission, like 
my own, is one of teaching and sanctifying, and also of administrating at 
the parish, together with the Parish Council and those organizations 
designated to work with you. Also, I trust that you will work diligently 
with the priests in the district and enter fully into the current 
Archdiocesan Parish Planning, "Walking Together: Collaborating for the 
Future" . · 

It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's blessings 
fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord , 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

ADO 1\tlO 14319 



June 28, 1996 

53226 

Dear Ma.rv: 

In the absence of Archbishop Weakland I write to acknowledge 
your request of June 5, 1996 for a personal leave of absence with 
faculties for priestly ministry, together with permission to move back 
to Phoenix, Arizona in vocation of Canon 271 highlights the deep 
personal feelings and convictions which permeate your request. 
Therefore, after conversation with Archbishop Weakland and the 
Personnel Board, I write to grant your request as stipulated. 

I know that these years have not always been easy. We 
certainly are grateful for your contribution to healing the historical 
hurts associated with so many pastoral concerns associated with the 
life and work of the Church in Central City Milwaukee over the 
years. The energy which you tl'ied to bring to establishing the 
foundations for a new Catholic community at St. Martin dePorres 
parish now remain a valuable part of the Church's history. We are 
grateful for your efforts and trust that God will bring them to his 
own fruition jn future years. 

I do not know whether your requested return to Phoenix will 
find any opportunities for stable priestly ministry in that region. 
For that reason I wish to somehow establish a formal structure of 
contact and support. Permission is hereby granted for one year, 
renewable upon review in Spring of 1997 in order to be assured that 
you are receiving the network of human and priestly support needed 
for long term happiness and spiritual growth. May God bless you 
abundantly in this decision. 

RJS/rt 
Copy to: 

Archbishop Weakland 
Bishop Thomas O'Brien 
Fr. Leonard Barbian 

Sincerely in Christ, 

Most Reverend Richard J. Sklba 
Auxiliary Bishop of Milwaukee 

l'301 StlUfh I ake Drive. PO Tlox O'lCJl2 
111il waul<ec, Wl5320T -0912 · Ct H )'169-341l6 

AD0~'1014343 



March 6, 1997 

Reverend Marvin Knighton 

Wauwatosa WI 53226 

Dear Marv, 

I am finally getting back to your letter of February 11th. I took a 
little extra time because I wanted to talk it over with Bishop Skiba. 

With this letter I give you permission to take a personal leave of 
absence with faculties and with permission to relocate to Phoenix. There 
is no doubt, Marv, that you have done your best work in school ministry 
and I can see why you want to return to that profession. Blessings on 
you. 

You know as well as I that it would be very difficult to alter the 
mind of Bishop O'Brien. I am afraid that there is not too much that I 
can do in that regard. I certainly will be seeing him in June and will 
bring up the issue again. My own assessment is that you somehow would 
have to gain his goodwill and confid~nce in you. I am hoping that that 
will work out for you. 

Thanks for the good work that you have been doing here among us. 
I read your column regularly and find that I always get a good new 
insight. 

Many blessings on you, Marv. Peace. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 0. S. B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

3501 South Lake Drive. PO Hox L17912 
Milwaukee. WI '532.07-0912-( -H -+)769-J+97 

ADO 1\tlO 14354 



Rev. Marvin T. Knighton 

August 25, 2003 

Archbishop Timothy M . Dolan 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archbishop Cousins Center 
3501 S Lake Drive 
PO Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 -0912 

Dear Archbishop Dolnn : 

Peace to you! 1 hope that you h:~vc had a peaceful and relaxing vacation. Jam glad thnt you are receiving positive 
responses from so rn::111y in Milwaukee. The people of this archdiocese are good people and desire to serve and build 
the Kingdom of God. In my twenty-eight years serving as a minister in the priesthood, I arn profoundly impressed by 
rheir compassion, love and concern in making our church commuuity mo~t productive, in living out the Gospel and 
our Sacramental lives as Catholi~.: Christians. 

My thoughts and prayers are also with you as our Shepherd, where you have tO tend to pertinent issues that we all 
face in regard to sexual abuse in our Catholic Faith. It is our faith that calls us to be people of hope and we will rise 
ton new sense of being Church amid the present pains we face. 

l arn pleased to let you know that on August 22, 2003, the feast of the Queens hip of Mary; 1 was acquitted of the 
false allegation that has plagued my life this past year and a half. It truly has been an agonizing time irrrny life. 'I11e 
support of rny family, friends, former students, their parents and so many has been a blessing. 

I am an African American priest, ordained May 24, I 975 by the late Archbishop William E. Cousins. 1 mn a 
classmate with Bishop James Harvey and Bishop Joseph N. Perry and others from the class of 1975, who are 
mrtstanding men in the priesthood . I am fifty-three and holding! The majority of my ministry has been in secondary 
education where I have had the opportunity of serving at Messmer, Pius XI, and Dominican High Schools. I also 
h<lVt~ served in Public education here in the Milwaukee area and also in Phoenix, Arizona. I recently served for one 
year as Campus Minister at St. Mm y' s High School in Phoenix Arizona. I was privileged to serve as well, at Mount 
Mary College as Campus Minister and I also taught a summer course in education for two sununers. 

Due to my years serving in education, I hold two Master Degrees. J obtained a Master Degree in education from 
Marqucllc University in May 1986. 'That degree is in counseling and personnel work with a certification in middle to 
sccondar; education in counseling. 1 went back to school to obtain another Master Degree in administration, K-12 
that 1 obwiucd fro111 Cardinal Stritch University in May 2000. I hope to continue to serve in that capacity for I 
believe. that is how I best serve our people, the Church. 

I have three adopted sons, who are not biologically related 
were born in South Korea They are of African American/Korean descent. Children who ~re not full Koreans, 
cspccinlly Hinck children, have a terrible time being accepted and never arc able to obtain citiz.cnship ~s Koreans. 
The rrngcdy of such children is, in Korea they arc considered a non-entity and therefore, they hold no rights <lnd 
privileges if they remain in Korea The other deplorable renlity nbout their background is, that as Americans, we do 
not offer such children or adults citizenship, unless they are adopted or sponsored. A classmat(~, Fr. Hilmion 
M ikalofsky who serves in the Air Force cncournged me to adopt and! did. Our former Archbishop did not sanction 
these adoptions, however, it was an issue 1 felt morally I hnd to do aud therefore did it out of personal convictions of 
th!:! Gospel. I might add, he did come to our hope f01 lunch with llld me when they were six and nine. 

ADOI\'1014420 



My ymrnge\1 son-is from here. His background is, that he is part .Japanese, Caucasian and African ,\n1erican. 
I may tl)' to gel him into golf! A gang in Milwaukee murdered his mother in front of him. Sl1e wa:; $hot in the lu.:ad 

from a sawed off shotgun. -who was three at the time, was found on top of her in a pool of blood, as she Jay 
dead in an alley. It was on the front pagt: of the paper and J read the article and prayed for him for two weeks. I later 
rn~.r hirn on Christmas day and frnrn there he has come into our Jives. l did not want to <JLlopl. hirn due to rnc being 
forty -seven ntthe time. J also knew my parenting would soon end and was looking forwJrd to that change. My two 
~om imisted that we take the steps because he needed a home and felt we all would do well with and for him. 
Archbi shop Weakland did not sanction this adoption. He did however said he understood why because as he stated; 
"Marv, yo11 have a hig hcrut." 

-carne to 0\Jr home as a foster child and J encouraged that steps be taken to seek a two-purcnt horne for hirn. 
Milwaukee County Social Services really wanted me to adopt him because they felt under my guidance thnt he had 

truly prospered and had come alive, which he did. He srayed with us for fo11r months and I fell bad by my decision 
not to adopt, bur felt it was in the best interest for his future . The family he went to only kept him for six months. It 
was sad and tragic to sec how emotionally he had deteriorated and this truly occurred after being with this family for 
three weeks. The Milwaukee County Social Services at the time then pleaded with me to consider adoption and I 
dirl. l might aclu that he truly is doing well and continues to blossom in being a fine young lad. He is in 4th grade at 
StThomas rhc Apostle here in Phoenix. l-Ie, as well as are a blessing in rny life, as well as my dear 
rnott·JcJ and family in Detroit<\nd so many friends during this difficult time in my rninisuy My father passed away 
July 24, 1995. 

As yo11 arc ~ware, I was in the midst of a false allegation that a young man,-1~d ;J]lcgcd 10 Project 
Benjilfllin back in Februmy 2002. J rnemion my <tc<.:u!>er's nan1c:: bccau:;c he had gone to the ~ecuhu prc~s st<Jting who 
he was, and openly has shw·ed these false allegations. 

l am not angry with my accuser,- ] have known him since he was in 8'h grade and know he has struggled 
crnotionafl)' even before 1 met him. 1 havt~ enclosed a timetable of my contact with hirn and his family for your 
info1 rnation. 

Tht~re is however a tremendous sense of hurt and ;mger in me in regard 10 how this matter has been handled, not only 
rct:ently but also in the pust. In 1993 I had found out that my accuser had asse1ted to his then therapist and his father 
that I supposedly had an "inappropriate" relationship with him. I found out through the father when I met him in 
Kohl's supcnnarket in Wauwatosa . He wouldn't speak to me and l wasn't :;ure if he was in one of his moods where 
he would not speak. I later found out from him after visiting their home that his son had made allegations against 
rne. J\gai n, I have enclosed a chronologicaltirnetable with this leHcr. 

The young man in 1993 nev.:r went to the Archdiocese or Project Benjamin to voice this false allegation. I knew 
about it and knew whatever he-as sa ing was false and therefore; I went to repor1 this in~ rmntio11 to our Vicar at 
the time, Fr. Thomas Venne . was quite pastoral; forthright in asking then cded p rtwent uesuons he had 
to do. He suggested that I make an appointment to meet with .Matthew Flynn , so that he 
was aware of the situation, since he legally represented the Archdiocese. 

I went 10 see Mr. Matthew Flynn and shared with him my contact with the family and my accuser. lie too asked the 
needed questions and 1 felt comfort:1ble with such questioning bec:m~e I knew then as I do now, nothing 
inappropriate ever happened with this young man Mr Flynn then suggesteo th!lt we simply wait to see if he would 
ftle a report with ProJect Benjam.in. I wanted the Archdiocese to call the young rnan, his father in and deal with the 
issue, bnt Mr. Flynn preferred that we wait. 

Two or more weeks had passe.d Jnd rny a<:cuser never flied a complaint with the Archdiocese via Project Benjamin_ 
l then rnet with Mr. Matlhew rlynn for r~ second time and he told me not to worry about it. Be felt that the young 
rnan wasn't going to do anything. I did not feel comfortable with thlll decision and again requested that as ··]ega] 
counsel" for the Archdiocese, that we be proactive in such a delicate matter and rneet with my accuser. Mr. Flynn 
told rne that it would be too much of a hassle to do anything legally ami rnost likely nothing would happen. How 
wrong was that? 
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The week of Pebnmy 18. 2002 1 received a phone call from our prcsenf Vic.:tJ for pr icsts, l :,_ Jose ph F. I lornacek 
lie s t~ted that he needed 10 meet with me but never gave me any clue why and what we were meeting about. I 
assumed that since 1 would be up for an assignment and I was seeking an administrative posititm in one of our \\ 
C~tholic Schools, it was going to be about thllt. This ~till bothers me that Fr.llorn;lCl~k chose to not abide by our \ 
dlocc s <~n policy in dealing with this delicate issue. I might Olld, lhat the Arclulioccsan fJo/icy was Jolally 
disregarded throughout my whole ordeal, as well as my Canonical Rights mulm_y Ci~il Rights and Liberties. 

Febn1ary 28, 2002 at 9:45AM. !met with Fr. Joseph H01 nacck ~nd th~ Director of Projectlic::njamin, Dr. J3arbi!ra 
Reinke. We met in Joseph's office. I went into Joseph's office and later Dr. Reinke carue in from S. Kathleen's 
office. We sat there and they both stared at me, not saying n word. I finally looked at Joseph and asked hirn what 
w;,s the meeting about. lle then told me that there was an allegation that carne in to Dr. Reinke's oflice and they 
wanted to know what was this all about. I mighf add, they had no papers of the written allegation for me to re<ld, nor 
did Fr. Hornacek: suggest before the meeting that I might have my attorney picsent ot someone with me as <J witness 
tn this meeting. Again, this was in total violation of my rights and archdiocesan procedures. 

·rhey both began IO as~ueslions, never stating whom my accuser was. l finally tolJ them;" l knuw who 
you a1·c talking about,._- They both v.·ere surprised and !then shared with them howl had lu10wn back in 
1993 he and his father were spreading around 10 others this false allegation of me having an inappropriate 
relationship with-- I also shared with them that I had met with our then Vicar am.l met with Mr. Matthew 
Flynn, attorney for the Archdiocese. 

Tr1c questions again kept corning from Fr. Hornacek and Dr . Reiuke ;md again, they never would showed me any 
docurnentntion that Dr. Reinke may have taken during her illterview with my accuser. Their whole approilch to my 
interview with them was a source of "errrrapmen1." During the interview both Fr. Hornacek and Dr. Reinke put 
words into my mouth l had m:ver said. They fed back to n1c false information that suppcm:dly I had confessed to and 
never did. Dr. Rt:inke neitller had correct informmion regarding this young man's psychological history, his 
schooling and other pertinent concern.~ as well. Neither of them could keep information correct, and basically what 
they were doing WiiS seeing rne as guilty. 111roughout this process, Fr. Joseph Hornacek and Dr. Barbara Reinke 
abused their specific roles and responsibility as Vicllf and Director. Fr. Hornticek was neither "diplommic'' nor 
"objective" as it is written in the job description for Vicar for Clergy. It was the most disgusting and unfair meeting 
with Fr. Hornacek and Dr. Reinke. It was obvious to me that they both had taken on a prosecutor's role against me. 
Again, it was fr . Joseph's responsibility to initinlly tell me and encourage me to bring someone with me, as a support 
and as n witness for rne. He never made any such suggestions. Fr. Joseph also never 5pokc with me about my 
Canonical rights, nor did he suggest any names for me to seek out Canonical advise. 

ln our first meeting 1 told them both that I did not trust them, ilfld I still don't! lt was in that meeting that we agreed 
that J should meet with my accuser and they would set the meeting time. l later questioned such a meeting after 
speaking with Attorney Matthew Flynn; he didn't see any value in it. 1 spoke with rny attorney at the time anc1 he too 
didn't think that it was advisable_ I shared my concern with Fr. Hornacek and Dr Reinke and they both felt that 1 
was trying to "hide" something. I therefore agreed to meet and we did, March 8, 2002. 

I left the meeting with the two of them and was really saddened and disheanencd by the process. l later went to meet 
with my supervisor, Maureen Gallagher to share whnf h~ppened. Dr. Gallngher wns most suppor1ivc and encouraged 
rne to write a chronologicnJ time line, thnt wonld explain my contact with this family and I did . 

Friday, March 8, 2002 was the day that .l met with my accuser and those 
Fr. Joseph Honracek Vicar for Clergy Mrs 
Dr Harb;ua Reinke Director of Project Renj:nnin 
Mr My accuser 
Mr. l.c~c Angert Therapist Mz... stepmotha 
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Thnc is uTI enclosed copy llf th:ll rne•C~ing with this letteJ ;\t the end of that meeting, Dr. Barb~Ja Reinke asked my 
ac ·u ~ ., ir I hitcl ever toudted lum or hm1 llll' tn:tpprnprintcly llis response to that question w:1s, "No, in no way 
did 'l'~" r. Man• vc::t· dn unytlling li ke th :H." l'hl' tragNiy following that meeting was, 1hat my accuser must have 
pok n \vith. mneonc followmg tl!nt III!.!Cting. lor when he later met witlt our District l\ttorncy, the information he 

gave to ldm ot her isqui ttl rhffe rcnt. l-lcrc is. y<llln • rnnn . ~lone with his family ;10d possibly others. who ere 
posturiu~ in () rimina J n •( by giv111g f~l sc ICStllllOny LOth District i\tiOrncy. This of course has bc;cn decided 
through our l e1~a l syst ·m wuh my a ·quill!11. 

Following that meeting I 1 as in:;trur tcd by Fr. Joseph Hornacek thnt my work :t < a onsu l[rull wn · Jimirerl. I wos not 
to meet with students nlnne, nnr W:l$ I to have <1ny contact witll y ung peoplo:. I underM (ld ~omcwh:n his concern , 
yet, 1 found myself being II ea ter!~~ "guilty." I sug[lCSted 1 hlrn Jlld Dr. Rciuk · thml ould grvc. them lisrs (If 
former students who in the p~s t 1 hlld taken on trips, taken on rctrcm who are now ;u.ht lts wh hav rh · htghcst 
respect, admiration and love for me and 1 them. I even ~ uggcsted tha i they me~t witlt my two older ndoptcd so11s 
who ::m:: now adults, and they both looked at me and said, "no, they Wt:Ir. n >l hrt <.: restcd in n\ccting wuh nny of these 
people." I found their stance on this issue to be <13;1in unl:lir. And they b ir1g unwi ll ing to lo kat the whole pi · rure. 

April 10, 2002 I me t wi th for. Joseph IJ rn::t t•k nnd Dr ll:lrb3t11 Heinke agaiu a11d in !lwt rn cling 1 agu.in fC>l111U them 
!Jot It evasive and sharing fnbe information Fr. H(lrn:tc:ck was qui1c critical of the chronologtcul report J hnd writtc.m 
i11 rcg<ud tn rny comn t with ll)e- fm·nily. Fr. ll orn acek accused me of saying that l had al>uscd ~nd 
I ro lo him lhnt I never hncl s:tid thnt. lle n.rgued wnh me :md flnally. Dr. Reinke couunr.nted that J h d never had said 
th,Jt I nbu$cd She. :~id, "Jot·, h ntWt•r :;:tJ<l that he climbed in bed and kissed him in the mouth" Joe, 
tl •en r marked, "I hnve it 111 fll)' n<Hc " 1 r·spnnckd ... Joe, just because:: you wrole it in your notes doesn't mean 1 
satd 11 . I ne cr S:'lid thlll J <: )jn h d tn l'¢i.l :u1tl k1sscll h1111 in the mouth." Fr. Joseph then apologized. Following Lh<H 
mee ting. I received a Jette! Latin lh:.n they had n tifi .d The Depw tntent of P1Jblic Instruction that my 
Jicens<.::;/ •r. ruficaunn!; should h • p 111 11 l t'lid, even wi llr OUt any conv1ctions. 

Jn that meeting they then brought up ~ complnint frorn a 1 knew from my p. st experience rleal ing 
with Fr. Joseph Hornacek and Dr. Barbara Reinke, it would uc bcucr not even t.o commen t l)n thi complai nt. 1 
looked at the both of them anrl silllply said, "I have nuthiu& to say ubou t " I l:uer sharect with 1hcrn 
thatl knew Mr. before J was onlaincd, in 1972 or 1973. Pr. Joseph responder), "so. tlti$ :•busc ir h~ppencd .in 
197'1 nnd 1975.'' l lt:H~kcl1 at him ;Jrl(l agnin said: "1 knew thc young m::tn hsick in 1972 and 1973." Fr. H1 rn;:tcck 
:.gni rt sitid , '' h! I! wns in 197•1 and 1975." J. •11i11Wicl him th~tliUtCIY the young man bnck in 1972 ancl 1973. Nt>w, 
I am not S lrrt~ il he has :l hearing pr bh'rn or uot but be sore wnsn'tli s1cning. It wn :rflcr thCI~e comrr\ ·uts; 1 refused 
to ~nsw~r ~ ny IJU ·stintJb ou this c lllf.JI . int. lle then made sneering remark 10 me " Uow many more oftl1t:sc 
cornplaiuts an: we g ing to get about you'?' ' l fclr his c mment was highly rude and out of place! 

I again found tlu:~. both of them not !~iving me the information on writlen paper. In no way was J going to share with 
them anything. whether sorncthing did or didn't happen. They both simply didn'ttell the truth and falsified 
information. In that rn~eting Dr. Reinke then said !hat she had spoken with Barbara Cusack, the Chancellrn for the 
An:luJio C£ She mentioucd we lwow y011 havu a11 11d ptell child who i~ a minor and I am telling you have to take 
hun to be inrervi ·weJ by "Protective 'crviecs" I looked ~~her and loltl her Ulill I necrled to che-cli. with my 
unomey's Jr~t . AI llt<l! p int. Dr. Reinke began to point h r lit1gcr 111 n1y fncc saying." Dou't you d:-tre cont:Jct 
ytiur nlloru y.Don't yuu mess up our pr<~<:css." I was tnkcn un •k hy her response and then shared with her and 
Fr. Joseph thm thad ri)!h ts a tul thn t they both hml viohlled b tit my Canoni a] nnd Civil LibeJties. 'This meeting was 
not produ tive at aJI I r. Reinke then began l t1 call me a "chi ld nuus•r." I was thtn tOld tltutmy Faculties were 
cliSifli sed, howev~t. I , s, blc w cclcbnne Euchariet ulone r with another priest . rr. J scph nlso w id m th:H 111y 
alnry was 111 111 ha ll null I arguetl thnt wasu' t fnir simpl y :;ait.l, ' 'J'm sorry." This was later changed afieT 1 sp ke \'.~.lh 

Dr Mnureen Gnll ~l!,llc: r ~no sh • wns, hit~ tc tmrinlllitl nly "full sa ln.ry" un ttl June 2002.. ln July 2002 my solnry was 
cut in half and to this day, lncn~r I'CCcivcd a letter staii 11 1~ why thai harl b cu done. in ·c then 1 hav ·bad to 
sell my honw ;md move in with n friend who was mosf ' illing as SCI m:my nthers, to take my :on nnd m{' in. 

During this p1oces~ I had reCJuc~ted from Fr. llmnacek ~nrl!Jr. Reinke written infomliltion they had received and to 
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no av.,il. I couldn't reu:ive it I then wrote Arclibishnp Hcmbcrt Weakland aud nskcd him to intervene ~uul he Jid. I 
th<.:11 received the needed iuforruationto givt~ to rrry atlorncy at the time th;rt WiiS located in Madison. Wisconsin. I 
called Dt. Reinke on the occasion of receiving the information and tolu hCJ that dates anu times were innccuratt'. Her 
resp<.>n~e to rne w~s. "Look i\1arv, J arn not going to quibhle with )'Ou over some minor dct:1ils." Ag:rin, I found 
her n;~ponsr.: ami attitudt' proscutatory i\nd most unfair. 

Tile tragedy of ~llthi~ i~. 1 havcrr't heard from anyone, e~u:pt" ktH.:r from An:hbishop Weakland (aft.::r 1 wrote him 
after his suuggles). Brshop Skiba finally wrote in August and Fr. Hornacek, after I h~c.l wrillcn lrim hoping he was 
fine following his surgeries. I have nol reccivcr.J a phone call f10rn anyone in the Vicar's Office, to see if I was fine. 
Those persor1s whv lravc been cornpnssionatc <:norrgh to call from our Archdiocesan Offices ha$ been Dr. Maureen 
Gallagher, David Prothero and orhers f10m the school office. She has been most supportive, compassionate and 
understanding. There have bee11 priests who have been mosl supportive, calling me, gelling togclhcr wilh me for 
lunch, which I have found most .supponivc, and a sour(:e of healing. The support also comes from numerous fonncr 
students and their pan:nts, people from parishes 1 hilve served. 

1 arn deeply saddened by the turn of events t!mt have transpired since Fcbnwry 2002. It is a travesty that those in 
~ns of authority have !rented rne in such an unchar itablc m~nner. It is u·agic that this whole maucr with
-could have been averted hack in 1993. Now, the Arclrdioccsc has turned their b11ck on me ami so nmny other 
pnests. 

My first allorney who was from ]'vJndison, Wisconsin was yuitc concerned nbout the Archdiocese's handling of my ~ 
situation. There arc a number of concerns rhm rny auorncy rhcn and my allorncy I have now feel the actions by the 
Archdiocese border 011 the line of being "criminal" in nature. Tl1c Chnncclfor of our Archdiocese, Barbnra Ann 
Cusllck violated Canonical I.Dw, <IS well as the Privacy Act 1974, when she gave out information from my personnel 
files and then that information wns falsified, which was then given to the District Attorney. Some of the false 
information thnt was given ro the District Attonrey wns done specificnlly to discredit rne as n priest. The 
commentaries that Dr. Reinke writes in the DA report is appalling. During my trial proceeding, some of that 
inform~tion was brought forward even though it wasn't damaging informntion. 

1 truly believe Dr. Reinke should re~ign from her position ils Direetor of Project BenJamin, along with her leaching 
position at St. Francis Semin<Jry. I also hold thnt Fr. Joseph Hornacek should resign from his position as Vicar due 
to his 10lc in not being forthright with me on" number of issues rn1d him too, falsifying infonnation to our former 
Archbishop and to the District Attorney a$ well. l-Ie also unprofessionally sh::u-ed with a priest of the archdiocese. that 
I wollld never function ;1s a pri~s1 in thrs rrrchdiocese He nev<~r had the courtesy to sh::u-e that information with me. I 
also believe our Chancellor, Barbara Ann Cusack should resign, due tn her violating my Canonical :tnd Civil 
Lihert.ies in misusing my personnel Iiles. I again wish to emphasize the criminality of what has been done tu me has 
been most disturbing and upsel.ling. 

1 am flrl!y aware that Fr. Joseph Hornacek holds a bia.~ towards me and has since I wns ordained back in 1975. He 
nlong wilh others who were on the fnculty back then in no way W<Jntecl me to be ordnined 'Jlwnks 10 me taking the 
initiative nnd meeting with our then our Archbishop, Wiliiam E. Cousins, I was ordained. Joseph to tlri~ day holds a 
bias towards me. Professionally, Fr. Hornacek. should have removed himself from my situation since he has and is 
unable 10 rnakc decisions based on fairness, diplomacy. and objectivity and upholding Christian Values. 

1 have spoken with two different Canonists and will most likely will be working with one in particular in regard to 
my Canonical Rights that have been violruc(l. Some of the isstles in regard to Canon Law tlrat d1aw a concern an:; as 
follows: 

c~mnon 220 No one i~ perrnitt~:d to durnagc unlawfully thl~ good reput~tion which 
au other per son enjoys not to violate the right of another person to p10~ 

teet hi~ or her own privacy. 
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Cannon 221 (1) Tite Christiiln failhful can legitimately vindicate and defend the rights which 

they enjoy in the Church before a competent ecclesiastical coun in accord 
with the norm of Jaw. 

(2) The Christian faithful al so have the right, if they are summoned to judgement 
by competent authority, that they be judge in accord with the prescription of 
of the law to be :1pplied with equity_ 

(3) The Christian faithful have the right not to be punished with canonical penalties 
Except in accord with the norm of law_ 

Cannon 281 (]) When clerics dedicate themselves to the ecclesiastical ministry they desc!l'e 
a remuneration which is consistenr with their condition in accord with the 
nature of their responsibilities and with the condition of time and place; this 
remuneration should enable them to proved for the need of their own life and 
for the equitable p~yment of those whose services they need. 

Cannon 384 The diocesan bishop is to attend to presbyters with speci~l concern and listen 
to them as h1s assistants and advisers; he is to protect their rights and see to it 
that they correctly fulfill rhe obligations proper to their state and that means 
institutions which they need are available to them to foster their spiritual and 
intellectual life; he is also to make provision for their decent support and 
social assistance, in accord with the norrn of Jaw. 

Cannon 1390 (1) One who falsely accuses a confessor before an ecclesiastical superior of the 
offense mentioned in can.l387 incurs an automatic (latoe sementiae) interdict; 

and if a cleric, also ti suspension. 

(2) One who furnishes an ecclesias1ical superior with any other calumnious de
nunciation of an offense or who otherwise injur-es the good reputation of 
another person can be pttnished with a just penalty, even including a censure. 

(3) A calumniator can be coerced also to make a suitable reparation. 

Cannon 1391 The following can be punished with a just penalty in accord with the seriousness 
of the offense: 

1. one who fabricates a false public ecclesiastical document, or changes, 
destroys or conceals an authentic document, or uses a false or changed 
document; 

2. one who uses another f:llse or changed document in an ecclesiastical matter; 

3. One who states a falsehood in a public ecclesiastical document. 

I recognize that I am not a Canonist, however, I have spoken with Canonists and it is most obvious not only to me, 
but others, that my rights as a Cleric have been violmcd. The abusive issues in regard to my canonical rights are 
again only one segment of concern . The other issues at hand are how my civil rights and liberties have also been 
violated as well. 
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Dr. Barbara Reinke is a p10fcssional psychologist. Dr. Reinke as a psychologist is fully aware of the ethical codes 

that counselors anJ psychologists are called to adhere to in the State of Wisconsin. Dr. Reinke has violated a 
number of those ethical codes some of those violations arc as follows: 

Psy 5.01 (2) Gross negligence in the practice of psychology. 

(4) Performance of professional services inconsistent with 
training, education, or cxpe1 ience. 

(7) Reponing distoncd, enoneous, or misleading 
psychological information. 

(9) Allowing professional judgment to be controlled by 
another. 

(I 7) Failure to avoid dual rc.iationships or relationships that 
may impair one's objectivity or create a conflict of 
interest. Dual relationships include treating employees, supcrvisces, 
Jose friends or relatives. 

Archbishop Dolan, J realize this letter has become quite lengthy, however, the longevity of this wriuen concern only 
slightly touches the pain I have endured this past year and a half. This has truly been a test of my faith, not so much 
in God, but in a Chtlrch that 1 have believed and served in for nurnerous years. l hope that at some point we will 
have the opportunity to meet in regard to the issues l have shared. My anorney is quite concerned about this matter. 

I hope that due to my acquittal, my past income from July 2002 to the present, including my reimbursements for 
retirement investmenl~ are returned to me. J also believe in fairness, I should be put on full salary for the fiscal year 
of 2003-2004 in to compensate for the damage that has been done. I also believe that according to the Archdiocesan 
policy, the diocese is to assist in full or partial Legal assistance due to my acquittaL l am hoping that fairness will 
finally come in all matters, including my reinstatement with full faculities. 1 am not at this point rendy to actively 
serve in the ministry at this time for I do know I need to be healed. However, in the future, I hope to serve as 1 have 
been called. 

Due to the circumstance that has occurred I am requesting too that .1 remain in Phoenix with the idea and appreciation 
of Canon.27 I. I do wish to incardinate in with the Diocese of Phoenilt but wish to reside until time has past from this 
tragedy. I believe for personal well ness and for my adopted son Marcus as well, the distance from the Milwaukee 
community is needed. Let us pray for healing for all who have been involved . 

J~raternally yours in Christ, 

Rev. Marv T. Knighton '75 

Enclosures: 
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I II 

DEPARTMF.NT fOR CLERGY 

August 13, 2007 

Marvin T. Knighton 

Phoenix, AZ 85028 

DearMarv, 

I am sony to be the one that needs to affinn the fact that the penal trial called for by the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has been completed. The decision of the 
Tribunal found that crime was committed in two ofthe three counts presented. The 
judges have imposed the penalty of pennanent restriction from ministry. I presume that 
you received this infonnation and have discussed it with your canonical advocate. 

Given this situation, I am writing to ask you if you would prefer to seek a voluntary 
laicization from the clerical state. Such a decision on your part may help to bring closure 
to this experience and help you to move on to a new leg in your life's journey. 

Would you kindly respond to this letter in writing by the end of August, 2007? If you 
should decide to seek voluntary laicization, someone at the archdiocese would be happy 
to help you with the process. 

Thank you for the consideration, Marv. Please know that you are in my prayers daily. 

In the Lord Jesus, 

Very Reverend Cmt J. Frederick 
Vicar for Clergy 

C: Dr. J. Michael Ritty, advocate 

3501 South Lake Drive, P.O. Box 0709ll, Milwaukee, Vv1 53207-0912 
PHONE: (414)769-3484 • £-MAn.: clergy@archmil.org • WEB SITE: www.archmil.org 
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CONGREGATIO 
PHO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

PRoT. N. 
325/2003-28756 

Your Excellency, 

iXJ120 C1i/J de/1faticmm, 

Palazzo Jcl S. Uffizio 

CONFIDENTIAL 

31 January 2009 

I a1h writing to you regarding the case of Rev. Marvin KNIGHTON, a priest of 
your Archdiocese who has been accused of the sexual abuse of minors. This 
Congregation has received from Rev. Knighton an appeal against the sentence, given 
on 27 July2007, in the Penal Process carried out at First Instance by the Metropolitan 
Tribunal of Detroit. Your Excellency has· also requested that a more severe penalty be 
imposed on Rev. Knighton than that giveJi'in the Tribunal of First Instance. · 

The Congregation has authorized the Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati 
to carry out a Penal Process at Second Instance and would therefore kindly request 'that 
Your Excellency ensure that all of the Acta pertaining to this case are forwarded to the 
said Second Instance Tribunal. Your own concerns regarding the penalty imposed 
should als·o be included. Your request should be construed as a petition that the 
Promoter of Justice in Second Instance file for a dimissio in poenam. 

Thanking you for your assistance ;in this matter, with prayerful support and 
best wishes, I remain : 

His Excellency 
Most Rev. Timothy M. DoLAN 

Archbishop of Milwaukee 
P.O. Box 070912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Sincerely yot:.rs in Christ, 

ffi Luis F. LADARIA, S.J. 
Titular Archbishop of Thibica 

Sen-etary 
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TIMOTHY MICHAEL DOLAN 

Miserationc Divina et Apostolicae Sedis Gratia 
Archiepiscopus Milvauchiensis 

PRECEPT 

In response to the pastoral needs of this Christian coilUnunity, in virtue of my authority as diocesan 
bishop (c. 381, §J ), and in accord with the provisions of canon 49, I formally place upon Reverend 
Marvin K.l1ighton the following obligations: 

1) To refrain from all contact with minors, vulnerable adults, and other persons or categories of 
persons who have proven to be occasions of temptation in the area of sexual morality; 

2) To cease unu I fttrther 110ticc all public muustry tnclllding the celebration of Eucharist; Eucharist 
may be celebrMLcu in a private sett1ng llcme or wtth only another priesr or priests in attendance; the 
celebration of any olhcr sacraments will require my explicit pennission in each case: 

3) To _avoid all places and situations that, from past experience, have b~en occasions of serious. 
temptation in the area of sexual morality; 

4) To cease any and all activities and relationships that may be described under the broad category of 
pastoral counseling; 

5) Until further notice the faculty to hear confession is revoked. 

The reasons motivating this decree are the allegations of sexual activities in violation ofthe obligation 
of clerical celibacy (c. 277. § 1). These restrictions are seen as necessary and pn1dent precautions and 
wi[J remain in effect until notice of their revocation. Any violations of this precept could result in 
penal action and this decree shall serve as canonical waming to that effect. 

This decree shall be executed by means of its communication to Reverend Marvin Knighton by Very 
Reverend Joseph Homacek. 

SEAL 
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Entry for the File of Manrin Knighton 
By Barbara Reinke 

April11, 2002 

I received a call from Father Marv Knighton, who did not see the need to have his son, 
- inter vi · wed by Child Protective Servic workers nncl fears for the disruption Jar 
his son. Mar l eliev that Lhe interview Ll1at was carried ouL with his older sun during the 
adoption process of-should suffi ce. 1 explain d to Marv tbal T recognize tbe 
unusualness of this situation and want to work with him to find a way to accomplish this 
in a sensitive manner, and I will do whatever is necessary to be in full compliance with 
the law regarding mandatory reporting. Marv indicated that he would try to locate the 
adoption worker who previously addressed this issue and put her in touch with me. 

BR:saz 

Addendum to the note about Father Marv Knighton. 

During this convt:r ation Father Marv admitted that he had "made a mistake" in the 
incident with but he insisted that this incident occurred in 1973, prior to his 
being his behavior does not concem us. He launched into 
another recital of problem until I cut him off 

BR:saz 
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BOYLE, BOYLE & PAULUS, S.C. 
A i" I O H N f= Y S Ar L AW 

GElU\J.D P. BOYLE. 
COURT COMMISSION~h 

BRIDGET E. BOYLE-SAXTON 

jOSEPH F. PAULUS 
AL~O LICE!;SF.O IN NEW YOAK 

ME!..!SSA L KARLS 

GERALD H. BOYLE 

PAULiNE EDWARDS 
rARALF.GAL 

August 28, 2003 

Personal & Confidential 

Archbishop Timothy Dolan 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
350 S. Lake Dr. 
St. Francis, WI 53235 

Dear Bishop, 

THE PETTIBONE MANSION 

For the past year I had hoped that I would have had the pleasure of meeting you, but it was not to 
be. Perhaps I will have that honor as a result of this letter. I know your brother Bob very welL 
I've known he and his lovely wife for many years and have been his great supporter over the 
years. He's just simply terrific. 

I also wish to congratulate you on your anniversary. You have brought life back into this 
Archdiocese and as a Catholic I greatly appreciate it. My brother Fr. Pat Boyle S.J. is a moral 
theologian at St. Mary's Seminary in Mundelein. Bishop Jerry Listeck.i is a very good friend 
who I have met through my brother. 

The reason for my letter is Fr. Marv Knighton. I represented him in his criminal case. What 
happened to this poor man is quite sad. Project Benjamin blew it. They should not be in the 
investigation business. They believe the accuser absolutely and that was a mistake. Their 
judgment was impaired. I know there is now a new organization but I think the same flaws exist. 

During Fr. Marv's trial , the usual suspects were there. Peter Isley, et al, were in attendance 
giving support where there should have been no support. While I applaud people who help 
people who were abused, there still should be some balance to these things and as I told Peter, 
not ev~ry priest is guilty. Clearly Marv was not. As a matter of fact in 1994 Marv went to the 
Archdiocese and asked for an investigation because he heard rumors that there were some 
unstated allegations about him. The position was that since there wasn't a complaint, there 

Reply To: 
~ MILWAUKEE LOCATION 2051 West Wiscons!n Avenue, Milwaukee. WJ 53233 Telephone (414) 343-3300 F:~csimile (414) 343-3310 
0 FOX VALLEY LOCATION 2905 Univc~sal Street, Snire 14, Oshkosh, WI 54904 Telephone (920) 230-4646 Facsimile (920) 230-4716 
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should not be an investigation. That was a mistake and if an investigation was had it is my belief 
that the matter would have been resolved there on the spot and none of this would have 
happened. 

This }Jriest io.; destitute. I]e hn I 110 help on legal fees . His salary was reduced b · one haJf and 
the11 almosl completc.l y stop ud. No one has contuctcd him to help. I would hope Lhu.t there will 
be hdp. Legal tees arc due. l coo lei not let this man g1 o the gall ows simply bec~mse he had no 
money. I tb ugbt Lhal if we were successful he would receive help from the Di c se. 1 trust thal 
there will be help. l rd knows we saved the Diocese some money and emhatrds~menl and 
perhaps put everyone on notice thal no longer will the Diocese roll up the tent but will fight these 
claims tfthey're not meritorious. 

I would really like to have a cup of coffee with you and discus~ what I think the Di )Cese should 
do with these cases. All you have to do is call and I' ll be there immediately. [ know your 
brother will vouch for me in that I'll never reveal a confidence or ever embarrass my Church 
which is as important to me as family. 

God bless Bishop and thank you very much for what you've done to bring us back from the 
abyss we were in these last few years. 

Sincerely yours, 

BOYLE, BOYLE & PAULUS, S.C. 

Gerald P. Boyle 
Attorney at Law 

GPB/pe 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUTH LAK~ DR IV[ 0 P 0, BOX 201B • MH.WAUKEEc, WISCONSIN 532(}1 • PHONE 4141769·3300 

OFFICE OF THE AUXILIARY BISHOP 

October 13, 1988 

Dear Marv: 

Just a word to acknowledge your note and to express my sadness at 
seeing the level and anger and hurt expressed in your words to the 
Archbishop. I know that he has tried very hard to be supportive and to 
nurture your own personal and priestly gifts over the past ten and 
one-half years. 

I think it is a mistake in judgement and perception to refer 
continually to the Seminary experience. I am not sure that I or anyone 
has a very clear memory of the issue since we really do deal with each 
other as we are today rather than allow ourselves to be held captive by 
experiences from the past. I do know that a vast number of priests 
feel that you have charted your own course without much prior 
consultation. I have the impression that your decisions to purchase 
the first home and then your present location were taken without prior 
clearing as the CLERGY MANUAL would direct. I also know that the 
Archbishop took a great deal of heat from priests •l'lhen the article in 
the paper stated that your work at Whitnall was with his approval, when 
the records would indicate that you signed the contract before 
approachi.ng him personally. Furthermore, even though our office has 
said absolutely nothing about the matter, I have heard priests express 
their unhappiness at your unwillingness to participate in Periodic 
Review. I say all these things not to point a finger, but to 
illustrate the sorts of things in recent years which have contributed 
toward the image to which the Archbishop alluded. 

I do pray for the healing that we all need and, in particular, that you 
may experience this moment as an expression of care even if it means 
saying some tough things. I am delighted to learn that the work at 
Pius goes well again. 

I'lay the graces of this new academic year and the support and 
challenging encouragement of your friends be a sign of God's 
prov ident.ial love be an opportunity for new grmtth always. 

Fraternally, 

Most Reverend Richard J. Sklba 
Auxiliary Bishop of Milwaukee 
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Reverend Thomas Venne 
Vicar for Clergy Personnel 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
PO Box 07912 
Mi lwaukee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Thomas: 

NOV 1 5 1993 

November 12, 1993 

I hope this letter finds you in good health and now able to sleep 
well at night. I recall experiencing similar cycles unable to 
sleep which can be most annoying. 

My thoughts are with you, the Archbishop and our Auxiliaries and 
so many others who must deal with the negative press coverage we 
the Catholic clergy and community endure. It is most interesting 

st accusation of a Church Prelate, 
comes when the bishops gather for their meeting. I can 

identify with anyone who is falsely accused, the trauma, hurt 1 

confusion and the many other varied feelings one bears. My 
prayers are with the Cardinal and others who suffer in this area. 

I write mainly to inform you that I am exploring the 
possibilities of working in the Phoenix Diocese. I have written 
Bishop Thomas O'Brien and recently Fr. Jean Blaise S.D.S. 1 of 
their Priest Personnel for a possible meeting in early December. 
Again, I want you to know I am simply exploring the 
possibilities. I also realize that permission must first of all 
be granted from Archbishop Rembert Weakland on this matter. 

Please know that this interest and desire to work in the Phoenix 
area has been with me for some time. I realize I am not getting 
younger and do desire to continue in ministry as priest1 but would 
relish the opportunity of serving in a different environment 
which includes climate. 

I have not heard from Fr. Blaise yet but do hope we can meet in 
the first part of December. I ask that you keep me in your 
prayers as I continue to discern my life in the Spirit. 

I look forward meeting with Fr. Robert Betz regarding my periodic 
review and would appreciate your input with my results. Let us 
continue to pray for one another, and for the People of God. 

Sincerely, 

~:~/J~~ 
_yarv T . Knig1lton (Rev.) 

ADOI\'1042266 



Let us go 
FoRWARD 

C:El.EBRATINC. 

150 YEARS 

ARCHDIOCESE OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 S. Lake Drive· P.O. Box 07912 • Milwaukee, WI 5.32(17-0912 • (414) 769-3484 

Most Reverend Thomas J. O'Brien 
Bishop of Phoenix 
400 East Monroe 
Phoenix , AZ 85004-2376 

Dear Bishop O'Brien, 

Department of Clergy Personnel 

June 6, 1994 

At your request and with the permission of Fr. Marv Knighton, I 
am sending you copies of the informati on in his Personnel File. This 
office began in 1980 and information before that was not kept, except 
the Chancery files of appointment letters. There have been three 
Vicars and the first pages are our log items regarding Marv from the 
most recent to the earliest. The initials are mine R.T.V. (Rev. 
Thomas Venne), R. J . S. (Bishop Richard J. Sklba) and those without 
initials are the first Vicar Joe Janicki. We hope this information 
will be helpful to you. If there is any need for clarification, 
please let me know. 

I know that Marv is looking forward to sharing his ministry in 
your diocese. I know you will find him pleasant to work with. 
Blessing on your ministry. 

RTV/sks 

Sincerely, 

Reverend R. Thomas Venne 
Vicar for Clergy Personnel 

ADOl\'1042294 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
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OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

Rev. Marvin T. Knighton 
St . Martin de Porres Parish 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53212 

Dear Father Knighton, 

June 19, 1995 

'~·1<1110'\0 J h 

CELEBRATING 
150 YEARS 

It is with a sense of joy in our shared faith that I ask you to 
become an Associate Pastor at All Saints Parish, Milwaukee. Following 
the recommendation of the Priests 1 Placement Board, I am happy to 
entrust the faithful of All Saints Parish to your priestly care in 
collaboration with the Pastor, Father Joseph Perry, effective December 
1, 1995. This appointment is for up to six years. 

As Associate Pastor, you are called upon to serve the needs of 
God's people so that they can take their rightful place as baptized 
Catholics in their own Faith-community and in society. Your mission, 
like my own, is one of teaching and sanctifying, and of administrating 
those areas delegated to you by the Pas tor, Father Perry. You are 
also asked to collaborate with the Parish Council and those 
organizations designated to work with you. Also, I trust that you will 
work diligently with the pi'iests in your district and enter fully into 
the current A1•chdiocesan Parish Planning, "Walking Together: 
Collaborating for the Future". 

It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's 
blessings fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Mast Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 0. S. B . 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
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St. Martin de Pon·es Central City Catholic Church 

128 W Burleigh Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53212-2046 

November 10, 1995 

Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archbishop Cousins Center 
3501 S. Lake Drive 
P.O Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 

Dear Archbishop Weakland: 

Office: (414) 372-3090 
Fax: (414) 372-·0356 

Peace to you! 1 met with Fr. Carrol Straub today regarding my remaining on as pastor at St. 
Martin de Porres. The past six months have not been easy by any means for me and our joint 
staffs from All Saints. As you know I have dealt with the passing of my father and then two 
months and a day later, my ninety-fiver year old maternal grandmother pa')sed as well. My 
life has been impacted with tremendous changes from not remaining in Phoenix; moving 
back to Milwaukee, buying a home, being installed a.c; a new pa.<>tor that has had and 
continues to have numerous conflicts. This has been more than just a simple transition! 

The past few weeks it is becoming apparent to me emotionally and physically, that I no 
longer wish to continue in this position as pastor. I have strived to confront the issues at 
hand in order to build Christian Community and facilitate our parish community to reach out 
to those in need. There have been times when I felt that progress has been made but my 
hopes are doused when I meet with those openly opposed to the directions we are striving to 
undertake. 

It is most obvious that there is a segment of parishioners who are unwilling to collaborate 
with All Saints as was suggested by the former Transition Team. Some of those individuals 
against collaboration serve on our Parish Council which in itself poses problems. There is a 
group here who are negative, disruptive, exclusive and demean and undermine my position as 
pastor. There behavior at times is also directed to parishioners as well . Fr. Joseph Perry 
recently wrote a letter to one of our parishioners who is attempting to draft a letter to you, 
demanding that the Archdiocese financially maintain these two sights for five years. This 
attempt was in process without my knowledge, somehow Joseph got the information. The 
tragedy of all this is, the dissension from the few is prevalent at our !0:30a.m. Liturgy. 

I am requesting to end my pastorate at the end of November 1995. I would hope that you 
request Fr. Phil Rifenberg to continue on as Temporary Administrator if he is willing. I have 
spoken with Joseph on this issue and he would be fine if I continued as his Associate at All 
Saints and St. John's Chapel. I would maintain what I am doing such as overseeing the 
''Learning Center and the Meal Program", along with my counseling at St. Rose Grade 
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School. I would continue to be part of this collaborative staff and doing whatever to 
pastorally encourage that reality. 

I realize that my request dampens what you have hoped for these two parishes. The process 
in the past wasn't easy, the continuation of developing these parishes is difficult, there are 
more problems that I foresee down the road, especially with some parishioners from St. 
Martin de Porres. 

I hope that we can meet on this request at your convenience. I appreciate your time and 
efforts on this matter and Fr. Carrol's listening and compassion. Please know, as I do with all 
major decisions, I do in prayer and consultation. 

cc. Fr. Carrol Straub 
Fr. Leonard Barbian 
Fr. Philip Rifenberg 
Fr. Joseph N. Perry 

Fratemally, 

;£;~~ yev. Marv T. Knighton 

AD01\tl042317 
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Most Reverend Richard J. Skiba 
Auxiliary Bishop of Milwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207 

Dear Bishop Skiba: 

July 24, 1996 

1 regret to inform you that I am unable to take the counseling position offered me in the 
Phoenix area for the 1996-1997 academic year. I will not be moving to Phoenix as I hoped. I 
have not been able to sell my present home here in Milwaukee and in no way can incur 
additional housing costs without the sell of my home. I spoke with the principal in Arizona 
who was hiring me and we agreed that she needs a counselor in place within a week. 

I cannot thank you enough for your understanding, your compassion that is needed with those 
who are called to shepherd. You truly are gifted with listening, humor and sensitivity that I 
appreciated when we met this past summer. Knowing that your kindness and love is there, 
facilitates me in accepting this present reality of remaining here Milwaukee. 

I will remain as the Associate Pastor at All Saints for now. I know that Fr. Joseph Perry will 
appreciate my presence with him as we strive to heal a community that has gone through 
change. Until something opens in education I will strive to do what I can to enhance All 
Saints/St. Martin de Porres/St. John's chapel in being a community of faith. 

May God bless you in all your good works. 

mcerely in hnst. • 

;2.~ --riy~ 
iarv T, Knighto11' ti(ev.) 

MTK 

Copy to: 
/t\rchbishop Weakland 

Bishop Thomas O'Brien !U{. 2 9 i9.96 
Fr. Leonard Barbian 
Fr. Joseph N. Perry 
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Bishop Richard J. Skiba 
Auxiliary and Acting Ordinary of 
The Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
3 501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Bishop Skiba: 

JUN 1 0 1996 

June 5, 1996 

Peace to you in the Risen Christ! Thank you for your time meeting with me on May 22, 
1996. Your compassion. yom understanding and humor was appreciated. You are a gifted 
listener which allows empathy for others to exude from you. 

As you know the past year has been most trying in many ways for me. In June 95' I returned 
to Milwaukee from Phoenix, Arizona. I dealt with the sudden death of my father, a few 
months later my maternal grandmother died. along with my immersion into a difficult 
Pastorate at St. Martin de Porres. The months from June to November were most trying and 
emotionally taxing in many ways, which finally encouraged me to resign as Pastor of St. 
Martin de Porres. It has been good serving with Joseph Perry at All Saints. In the midst of 
all that transpired, my faith in God and Jesus remains strong. 

These past months being in parish ministry, I realize even more that I best serve "The People 
of God" is in the field of education . I am aware as St Paul states; " there are different gifts .. ", 
l believe my gift is enhancing the lives of youth and their parents in the field of education. It 
is that ministry I miss and hope to return in some capacity. 

When I lived in Phoenix, I worked for the Scottsdale Public Schools and found it personally 
rejuvenating. Though it was a secular institution, the staft: students and their parents were 
aware that I was a Roman Catholic Priest. They were delighted to have me on their faculty. 
While I worked for them, I helped to design a homeroom concept, similar to what exist at 
Pius XI High School. I recently received a request from the District to return for the 1996-
1997 academic year as a Counselor at their new high school where this program is in place. If 
it is all possible, I would like to accept that request. 

I am fully aware that our Local Church is suffering with the shortage of priest and the need 
for priest in parishes. However, I am also aware that the lives of people can be touched in 
other aspects of ministry as well. At this time Bishop Skiba, I feel it would be beneficial in a 
wholistic sense for me to return to Phoenix and serve in education. I shared some of those 
reasons in our discussion . I am not seeking excardination nor at this time desire it. 
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As "Acting Ordinary" of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, I am requesting a "Personal Leave of 
Absence with Faculties", along with permission to move to Phoenix. This appeal is under 
canon 271. I am requesting to be relieved of my Associate Position at All Saints at the end 
of July. I realize that if this is granted, it does not automatically allow me to function as a 
priest within the Diocese of Phoenix. I hope a favorable letter to Bishop Thomas O'Brien, 
stating that I am priest of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, in "good standing" will facilitate 
me to serve fully as a priest. I realize that there may be difficulties regarding this matter due 
to past events in 1994-1995. As you know, I have served our Milwaukee community well 
and I hope to continue serving wherever I may be. 

In granting this personal leave, I realize according our Clergy Manual this is for six months, 
and can be renewed. After a six- month period, namely in December, I will write Archbishop 
Weakland to determine the situation. I realize too, that my health insurance premiums will be 
my responsibility, as well as my payments into my retirement fund. 

I am grateful for all you have done and the time you have given me. I realize that your 
position is taxing and I appreciate your time regarding this concern. You are giving a fine 
service to Milwaukee. Let us pray for one another and our world. 

Sincerely in the Risen Lord, 

Rev. Marv T. Knighton 

cc. 
~rchbishop Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 

t/Rev. Carrol C. Straub 
Rev. Leonard M. Barbian 
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Archbishop Rembert G. Weakland O.S.B 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archbishop Cousins Center 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 

Dear Archbishop Weakland: 

JUL. 0 2 1997 

February 11 , 1997 

Peace to you! You are in our prayers daily at All Saints and St. John's Chapel as you deal 
with your healing and treatment for cancer. I believe your days at times are wearing, 
however, I hope you are aware that many have you on their minds, their hearts and in their 
prayers. 

At both parish sites, All Saints and St. Martin de Porres, our pastoral staffs, along with our 
parish councils have seriously evaluated our upcoming future and budget. We realize that in 
order for us to use our monetary gifts well, it is imperative that we creatively deal with staff 
reductions and strive to be frugal. At All Saints we realize that having two full time priest is 
not in the best interest for the parish nor the diocese due to our parish roster. My position is 
being terminated at the end of June. I am fine with this decision and have tried to help our 
Council in the Fall to understand such critical financial matters were necessary for the future 
of the parish to frugally maintain the funds at hand and those invested. It would be 
advantageous if both parishes became one, however, that is far from what one parish would 
desire. 

I have been in full time parish ministry for two years. I realize even more that I don't 
blossom in this ministry and where I serve best is in the field of education. St. Paul realized 
in his time the variety of gifts; ''there are different gifts .. ". I believe my gift is enhancing the 
lives of our youth and their parents. It is that ministry I miss and desire to return in some 
capacity. 

Living in Phoenix from 1994-1995 working in the Scottsdale Public School was a 
rejuvenating time for me. I enjoyed working with that District , it was the first time in a long 
time I felt inner peace, knowing I was doing good. The District was pleased with my work, 
they were thrilled to have a Catholic Priest on their staff, serving in their schools. The 
District still has a desire for me to return and with your permission I would like to move to 
Phoenix this June, 1997. 

I am fully aware that our Local Church is suffering with a dearth of priest and the need for 
priest ministering in our parishes. I realize the predicament and stress this places upon you 
and the Church for whom I was ordained to serve. Yet, I know inner peace and doing my 
best, where I serve best, enhances not only my life but those whom I am called to serve. 
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I am not seeking excardination, nor at this time desire it. I am requesting a "Personal Leave 
of Absence with Faculties", along with your permission to relocate to Phoenix. This appeal 
to you as my Archbishop is under Cannon 270, and Cannon 271 . I realize if this is granted, 
it does not automatically allow me to function with Faculties within the Diocese of Phoenix. 
I hope a favorable letter and phone call to Bishop Thomas O'Brien, stating that I am a priest 
of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, in "good standing" will facilitate me td serve and assist the 
Church of Phoenix outside my work with the District. While living_iq Phoenix I am fully 
aware Bishop O'Brien is the Ordinary and all due respect and obedience wili be adhered. I 
realize the difficulties that arose in the past, yet your good words could make the difference. 
I have served our Milwaukee community well and wish to continue serving wherever I am. 

In granting this personal leave of absence with faculties, I realize according to our Clergy 
Manual, this is for six-months and 'can be renewed. After a six-months period, I will write 
you to determine the situation. I realize that my health insurance becomes my responsibility, 
including my payments into my retirement fund. 

I am grateful for all you have done and the time and patience you have given me. I realize 
that your position is taxing, I know this isn't the best time due to your health. I greatly 
appreciate your time and concern regarding this matter. I simply seek to serve and live the 
Gospel with the inner peace we all desire. You are in my prayers. 

Fi::-7.'~ 
rv. Marv T. Kn~Gi{ -, 

2 
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f MIL\NAUKEE 
OFFICI: OFT HE ARCHBI)! ICJI> JAN 3 0 1998 

January 27, 1998 

Reverend Marvin Knighton 

I received in the mail last week your general Christmas 
newsletter in which you announce that you are adopting another 
child. 

I will place that letter plus this letter of mine into your file if 
proof is needed in the future that you do what you wish and then 
inform us later. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 0. S. B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

3501 South Lake Drive. P.O. Box 07912 
1>1il waukee. \VI 53207-0912 · ( 414 )769-3'197 
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J U L 1 5 1998 

July 14, 1998 

Dear Father Knighton, 

It is with a sense of joy in our shared priestly ministry that I 
ask you to join the faculty at Dominican High School as the Associate 
Principal. Following the recommendation of the Priests' Placement 
Board, I am happy to entrust this office to your pastoral care 
beginning on August 1, 1998. This appointment is being made for a 
period of six years, after which time it will be reviewed for possible 
renewal. 

In this ministry, you are caUed upon to serve the needs of God's 
people so that they can take their rightful place as baptized Catholics 
in their own Faith-community and in society. Your mission, like my 
own, is one of teaching and sanctifying. To accomplish this mission, I 
ask you to work closely with the staff at the high school. 

It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's 
blessings fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, 0. S. B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

350! Sourh Lake Dnve. P.O. Box 07912 
l\1il waukee. WI '53207-0912 · (414 )769·3497 
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Dominican High School 

June 6, 2000 

Reverend Joseph F. Hornacek 
Vicar GcncraLIVicar for Clergy 
Archdiocese ofMilwaukee 
3501 South Lake Drive 
P.O. Box 07912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 

Dear Joseph; 

itefish Bay, Wisconsin 53217 

JUN 0 8 2000 

Peace to you in the Risen Christ! My life has settled somewhat since the completion of my course work for 
my degree in education, planning my 25th anniversary, graduation, moving out of my home, and then being 
the homilist at +Joseph N. Perry's anniversary Mass in Chicago. I don't know how I was able to get so 
many things done but T did . 

As you may know I have accepted an administrative position at St. Mary's High School in Phoenix 
Arizona. My position will begin in August, once all the needed paper work from here is sent and I sign a 
contract with the school. I complete my assignment at Domil1ican High School at the end of June 2()00. 

I am not sure of Archdiocesan policy in regard to payment to a priest, if the priest is in between 
assignments. I unfortunately packed my guidelines and so I turn to you for your assistance. I will have the 
month of July where I will not receive a salary/housing due to this move. My insurance however is covered 
until July and I will be covered with St. Mary's in August. Arc there any possibilities where the 
Archdiocese can cover my salary/housing for the month of July? If so, it would be appreciated. If not, I 
will understand. 

In the event the Archdiocese will pick up my salary/ housing for the month of July, I also hope they will 
subtract the needed monies toward my retirement fund. It is probably best to send information to the above 
address and phone number. Again, thank you and the Archdioce8e for whatever help can be given at this 
tinle. 

I will keep you posted once I have made the move and found residence in the Phoenix area. Please keep me 
in your prayers as I undertake a little of the unknown. I am looking forward to the challenge and the 
change. 

Fraternally yours in Christ, 

RJ.~X.1fft:t 
A~~c1 a Le Principal for Student Affairs 

ADOI\,1042366 
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AUG 2 8 2000 

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC 

church of phoenix 
400 EAST MONROE. PHOENIX ARIZONA 85004·2376 

TELEPHONE (602) 257-0030 • FAX (002) 257·5645 

August 21,2000 

Rev. Marvin T. Knighton 
St. School 

Dear Fr. Knighton: 
With the approval of Most Rev. Rembert Weakland, Archbishop of Milwaukee, I 
am happy to grant you the faculties of the Diocese of Phoenix effective 
immediately. I wish you well in your important ministry to our youth as the 
Campus Minister at St. Mary's High SchooL · 

I would like to welcome you to the Diocese and hope your time here is fulfilling 
and fruitful for you. Enclosed are some materials that you might find helpful. 

With cordial good wishes, I am 

Faithfully yours in Christ, 

+)~..., AJJ~8-u.•~ 
Most Rev. Th~as J. O'Brien 
Bishop of Phoenix 

TJO:jd 

Enclosures 

Cc: Most Rev. Rembert Weakland / 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

------• Building t Blessing t Becoming the Body of Christ ------• 

ADO.l\t1042374 
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SEP 0 5 2001 

OFFICE Of THE ARCHBISHOP 

August 31, 2001 

Dear Father Knighton, 

At the recommendation ofthe Vicar for Clergy and with a sense of joy in our shared 
faith, I appoint you a consultant in the Office for Child, School and Youth Ministry. I am happy 
to entrust this office to your care, beginning September 1, 2001. Your office continues until June 
30,2002. 

The specific duties of this ministry are outlined in a separate Letter of Agre~ment 
between you and Ms. Maureen Gallagher, the Archbishop's Delegate/Director of Catholic 
Education. You will report to Maureen Gallagher as your immediate supervisor. 

In this capacity, you will be an Archdiocesan Official. Your mission will be one of 
teaching and sanctifying. It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's blessings 
fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 
. ..--..... 

-+-~"(___.-(.. __ /\/ ~- u.~~OJ'-
Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, OSB 

Archbishop of Milwaukee 

3501 So\lth Lake Drive. P.O. Box 070912. hlilwaukec. \VI 53207-0912 
Pl!llNE: (·H4)769-3497 • WEB SITE: www.archmJl.org 

ADOJ\tl042389 
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MAR 0 1 2002 

SCHOOlS, (HI Ill. AND YOUTII MINISTRIH 

TO: Rev. Joseph F. Hornacek 
(Vicar for Clergy 

Barbara Reinke 
Director of Project Benjamin 

FR: Rev. Marv T. Knighton 
Rc: Allegations 
Date: March 1, 2002 

I wish to again thank you both for your understanding amid the needed probing that your position demands of you. 
fully Ullderstano the delicate position you hold, sign ificantly when charges come forward of such magnitude. l11gain 
\\ish to reiterate these allegations are false in l11is mat ter in regard lo my accuser Yesterday as you 
can expect, I had a great deal oftime to think l ver all that was shared and I have come to conclusions 
on this matter. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Before any meeting is set up with my accuser, I do see it necessary for me to speak with an attorney on this 
matter. I ne.ow lega lly t,he advantage and disadvantage of meeting witb - and his therapist My 
concern is, i has been in therapy for over ten years on and ofT, how can we os parties huve o wholesome 
discussion if e an maybe his fa1.hcr continue in dysfiwction. 
I also need to know legally where I stand 1~ his fa !:her ••••• continue to make these fa lse 
accusations of inappropriate sexual behavior. 
I checked my notes when I returned home an~ was in therapy at the time when he frrst made his false 
allegations with me. I also have in my notes his father coming to see me because he was so upset with one of 
the sessions where - was for everything about his life and how bad of a parent he was. 
Upon the death he was in attendance at St. Jude the Apostle. It was also during that 
time tha~ for the most pa:rt _ e attitude of his classmates from my 
understanding changed somewhat whe1 I I . • • • .• ·~ "'-

At your convenience, I would like to meet with you both to discuss further this matter in regard to these 
unfortunate false allegations that have been made. 
Finally, in defense of Fr. Thomas VciUle and my comme~t hin1 not recording this back in the 1990's, we 
all waited for something to come in from his Therapist or-and not one thing transpired. I believe to due 
that, Fr. Ve1me and Attorney Matthew Flynn did not do anything because they never received an official 
complaint. I hope to make this point clear in defense of Fr. Thomas Venne who also served as Vicar and also 
did a fine job/ministry which is a difficult position to hold. 

Once I have rna de contact with two attorneys, I will get back to you as soon as possible. Again, thank you for your 
time, your concem for my accuser and for me who is being falsely accused. Like the late Cardinal 
Bernadien, it is simply a terrible experience to have, even more when it is so untrue. 

Sincerely, 

PJW-J ('k_Ji 
Rev. Mfrv T. Kt~igh~~ 

3501 South lake Drive, P.O. Box 0791.2 
Milwuukre, \VI53207-09l2 • (414)769-3300 
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REMBERTUS GEORGIUS 
Mseratione Oivina et .Apostolicae Sedis Gratia 

A.rchlepiscopus Mnvauchiensis 

PRECEPT 

In response to the pastoral needs of this Christian conununity, in virtue ofmy authority as diocesan 
bishop (c. 381, § 1 ), and in accord with the provisions of canon 49, I fonnally place upon Reverend 
Marvili Knighton the following obligations: 

1) To refrain from all contact with minors, vulnerable adults, and other persons or categories of 
persons who have proven to be occasions of temptation in the area of sexual morality; 

2) To cease until further notice all public ministry including the celebration of Eucharist; Eucharist 
may be celebrated in a private setting alone or with only another priest or priests in attendance; the 
celebration of any other sacraments will require my explicit permission in each case; 

3) To avoid all places and situations that, from past experience, have been occasions of serious 
temptation in the area of sexual morality; 

4) To cease any and all.activities and relationships that may be described under the broad category of 
pastoral counseling; 

5) Until further notice the faculty to hear confession is revoked. 

The reasons motivating this decree are the allegations of sexual activities in violation of the obligation 
of clerical celibacy (c. 277, § 1 ). These restrictions are seen as necessary and prudent precautions and 
will remain in effect for three months from this date or until notice of their revocation. Any violations 
of this precept could result in penal action and this decree shall serve as canonical warning to that 
effect. 

This decree shall be executed by means of its communication to Reverend Marvin Knighton by Very 
Reverend Joseph Hornacek. 

Given this 1st day of April 2002. 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

-;f_T 
Notary 

SEAL 

AD01\rl042407 
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OFFICE OF DISTRICT AITORNEY 

Milwaukee eountu 
E. MICHAEL McCANN • DlsttiC! AHomey 

,June 4, 2002 

Dr. Barbara Reinke 
_..Archdiocese of Milwaukee 

3501 S Lake Drive 
PO Box 070912 
Milwaukee, WI 53207-0912 

Re: Fr. Marv Knighton 

Dear Dr. Reinke: 

RoOe1t D Oononoo 
.Jcn N Accdin 

Cilrol Lynn Wh1e 

Palnck J Kcnnoy 
James J Ma11.1n 

I am writing to advise you that the Milwaukee District Attorney's Office will, in 
the very near future , be issuing a criminal complaint charging Fr. Marv 
Knighton with one count of second degree sexual assault of a child. As of the 
date of this letter, the fact that a criminal charge will be issued is not public 
knowledge and will not be public knowledge until the complaint is signed. I 
have, though, advised an attorney who called on behalf of Fr. Knighton that a 
criminal charge would be issued against him. I instructed the attorney to 
contact Fr. Knighton to schedule a time for him to appear at the Wauwatosa 
Police Department to be booked and then a date would be scheduled for him 
to appear in court for his initial appearance. If you have any questions, please 
call me at 278-4662. 

-------...... , 
'.{ Su.1cerrly, 

__.-0 
·/ 

c_... 0 
Paul Tif 

-..__.,···-- - --

Assistant District Attorney 

rr.ort~bSA SCt'-..JIZ 
Al&.llii'OOr G Skl&!'larz 
rr001e E Mates1.c 
W1lh011n J t.k~~t~lf 

GOIIIkJf~ .. a'\ 
oonakJ 5. Jiie\son 
G..ai&G She?.on 
Terry l.'..!lqaK·en 
Cary 0 M:ihko~n 

D.:wdRotllas 
0ioi)(W'IIIIl0:11kly 

P~Tamtflf 
~~o·~~.J Sim(lscn 
C}•nthla G lkown 
Normlin A Gahn 
Ooaf&.)N Pt:mz.lll 
Slopt\anis G.neris Hotnsr~un 
C.arot E Slaude' 
SIB....,H Gtamrn 
M.uy Mll4 5mflh 
V.artS Y/111-.am.'i 
li."\01 .klhOSbn 
John M Stoiber 
Thomas L Pot1rn 
Daw:l F'"" 
Ftayann ChRr4er Sqod'liin$Jd 
!:'lisa Castellon 
C.. roM Minct'I8Stt~r 
t<inMiltl A Berg 
~nbow P Cheesman, Jr 
lovml Johnson, Jr. 
Wwren 0 Zi&r 
nnctny J Collar 
Carol Berry Craw/9y 
S!avel'l v LiCata 
Brad Vorpahl 
Jan• Carroll 
PauJrrf1i1'1 
Miriam$ Fatk 
Phyf1s M. OeCal\'aJIM.J 

ilonni!P. """""' OlriMophllr Fort,J 
OuDtin&M Kritolll$ 
Prunlp A. A1i11H 
T!)omu J McAdams 
Bruce J Landgraf 

~z&~-- ~g:m 
03\o\d. M Lorman 
Jan&lli, Pro1M)OWI('1" 
OOAML HHr<l 
PalrtciaA Mt:Go...an 
lrenu l'tulhum 
I'<IHOit A. Loebel 
Nancy EOenht:lim 
Mnrctllo04JP.o4ar!l 
RoMid S {m~u(l 
Cathoritl() A. O~udtuu 
Lori S. Kemblum 
J<:atno 01Jyrn.
\Mr..tOhrlfl 
J.IIJHJ5 W, f1'\....:h 
~un 0. OinUav 
Jlml) C Otdfir, 
WII:O.'I'\P. ~p 
At~aySII.~ws:" 
,Joanno l. Hard11<e 
John T. D!~flO!tr• 
OlnGIQPher A. L~g&l 
l\leg""P Carmocry 
'-""• A. C11v010 
oer .. c MOSley 
SlurwnPompt!l 
BfjanJ. Al*ller 
t<anJnA. Lynctl 
All:!onM fliltcf 
~vk'IA. Shomio 
Jtnn~t.r nypea 
S.tnO 1itgl~ 
Shannon Carriek 
RoOOcoci.F D.a~ 
Mgrt.;A S2ilf'ldflfi 
Paul C. o-din~· 
David T MaJona-""""l HodgO 
Je"rey J. AA&I\tnlrg 
R.!eha..t G0$5~ru 
Dobo<el\ L M~s 
ParD Vlabi1sch 
K8n1 L. lo\•em 
Paul A. Sar.de-r 
NolSon W. PN!ips, Ill 
tlraafora J . 1.ogsaon 
f'atnck J farley 
Joy S.l1ran:3 
Ma~rMM ZimmQt 
Bruce w eedtu 
MiehM&I T. Maho:'\ey 
Mary M, Sowins!d 
Kalh~ K. Sarnet 
JO;::theno Ctllban 
Jottmy P Gm1pp 
Thomas c Singe' 
O;nMtM3as 
Jot&m'i L Restu 
Dan~ ,J GaN9r 
Sara P SC\Jion 
Oer.se M. Hooks 
Uten1 N151lel 
l ChtistopNKO.. 
i'<oilhal1ne Kuehar:sla 
lisa P Frlctor 
llobtnJ ne>scno 
F~l f) fl Rangsuots;n 
liHIII'IV J Hams 
DarNel A I (urnbte 
JacobO Cou 
David H Weber 
Joy Hammond 
Martin T, Lundqvl~t 
John J. Ng~1or 
lre'J()r A Ss.il 
Artdrew J. Meier 
l'lancy A Noo1 
Re~ K. Blcm·.tl(lhjl 
JoanC Agu:wso 

SAFETY BLDG .. AM. 405 • 821 W STATE ST. • MILWAUKEE, W153233-1485 • TELEPHONE 414·278-4646 • FAX 414·223·1955 
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193. Marv Knighton 
March 1 2002 Marv consults with Matt Flynn and a second attorney and expresses 
reservations over attencting a meeting ·with his alleged accuser-victim on 3/8 . Hornacek 
and Reinke explain the purpose is fact-findmg to hopefully get at the truth of the matter 
because Knighton denies all allegations. Later Marv phones both Reinke and Hornacek 
to request presence of a who is famihar with the allegations, to act as 
support person for him. Vicar has no objcccions to this and so informs Reinke and 
Knighton. 

JFH 

208. Marv Knighten 
.March 8, 2002 Vicar joins Dr. Barbara Reinke in a fact-fmding meeting between Fr. 
MaTv Knighton alleged perpetrator and victim of inappropriate 
physical contacts from approximately 86 to '91 when 13 and 18 

old. Marv's advocate: who also tutored was present as were 
therapist Dr. and cousin 

whose son- was focused, forthright and specific 
allegations. Marv has denied all except what he claims was consensual hugging 

and kissing. 
JFH 

251 . Marvin Knighton 
Marcb 28, 2002 Dr. Reinke reports that another victim of Marvin Knighton bas just been 
interviewed with similar circumstances as the fLrst. Archbishop is notified by Vicar as 
they agree Marv will be removed from current minislry and a precept dr.:w.rn up to 
withdraw faculties effective 4/1/02. Maureen Gallagher. Marv 's employer-supervisor is 
informed. 

JFH 
25 7. Marv Knighton 

April 1, 2002 Marv Knighton is the alleged perpetrator of a sexual abuse incident report 
received today from Dr. Reinke. 'This took place in '75 or '76 while Marv WclS at Holy 
Angels Parish. When the alleged \cictim told hls parents of this 4-5 years ago hjs mother 
reportedly was not shocked because she believed Marv had similarly abused one ofber 
~~~. Jffi 

il
1 

181 . Morvin Knighton 
On April 1, 2002 I received notic of the Archbishop's promulgation of a 
precept limiting ministry for three months pending further investigation 
of the allegations recently brought forward . 

RJS 

260. Marv Knighton 
April 2, 2002 Marv is .seen by Vicar and Dr. Reinke to report zn~ allegation received of 
sei'CUal abuse - this one of a minor at Holy Angels Parish in ' 75 or "76. He was told he 
was being relieved immediately of all priestly ministry and was given a detailed Precept 
that forbids all public ministry including celebration of sacraments except Mass in 
private. In one breath he spoke of contacting an attorney because the allegations were 
slander, and in the next breath he said he was nor surpnsed b any of this and had in fact 
told a close friend prior ro being contacted by the archd ioces4e re the I"' allegation, that 
he was thinking of leavmg the priesthood. Vicar shared new compensation schedule. He 
asked to maintain current schedule through 1 une and later urged Maureen Gallagher to 
plead with Vicar on his behalf for Lhis. 

JFH 
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July 11, 1975 

Reverend Marvin T. Knight.on I 
~ ..... "" ... a Parish 

Dear Father Kniqhtont 

fOllowing tbe recommendation of the Personnel Board re-
1Jilrding your assignment., I herewith appoint you Team Neuber 
at. st. Anne Parish, Milwaukee, effective August 5, 1975. You 
will ~ndly report. on that date to the Administrator of the 
Pastoral Team, hth~r Joseph 1. Frederick. · 

With the warmest of personal regards and wishing you 
God • s choicest blessings, l am 

Fraternally yours in Christ, 

Most Reverend Willia~ E. Cousins 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

ADOI\tl042554 



May 28, 1976 

' ·· 
'\\ 

• I I .. 

; : s- ! 

i ·~) J 
, _ _.; The Reverend Marvin T. Knighton J 
"-... St. Anne Parish 
r 

' I 1 
I I 
, I; 

·. <_!;Dear Father Knighton: 
·...__~·'"· 

Following the recommendation of the Personnel Board re
: f--·\'jqardinq your assignment, I herewith transfer you from your 
i , __ .!_)present position as Team l1ember, St. Anna Parish, Milwaukee, 
: ~-- and appoint you to the Faculty of Pius XI High School, effec
·.l tive June 15, 1976. You will kindly report on that date to 
u the Principal, Father Lawrence w. McCall, S.A.C. 

~-\ .'7 With the warmest of personal regards and wishinq you 
~ \ . } 

\ \ : i God's choicest blessings, I am 
' ' I I: Fraternally yours in Christ, 
I • 

Most Reverend William E. Cousins 
Archbishop of Uilwa.ukee 

ADOI\tl042560 
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July 26, 1979 

ton 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 

Dear Marv, 

It was hard for me, Marv, to understand your decision to have 
your name taken off the advisory board for the Office of Integra
tion. 

I know that this could be wrongly interpreted, and so I simply 
have not given it any interpretation until I hear from you your 
reasons. Naturally, t will not ask anyone to assume a responsi
bility he does not want to accept, and ao I accept your resigna
tion. 

On the other hand, ! cannot help but wonder about it. Perhaps 
we should find a moment vet this summer to discuss that as well as 
your paper on ministrv to the black community. I'll be away next 
week on retreat, but then will be here after that. 

Take care. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

ADOI\'1042567 
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September 2, 1981 

The Reverend Marvin Knighton 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53233 

Dear Marv. 

Got your letter and juat want~d to let you know that I 
am trying to work with Tom Venoe ~o see what can be done about 
the problem you raised. 

I hear nothing but good thingf!!_ abo~t your .'!ork. I hope 
the year is a good one and tha~ . tQ.o 11!8ny ~On!J won't pass be
fore we see each other. 

Many blessings. 

Since~ely yours in the Lord. 

ADOI\r1042573 
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PIUS XI HIGH SCHOOL 
1311 NORTH 78TH STREET, MIL.WAUKI!:I!:, WI•CONIIIN 11321~ 

Archbishop Rembert lveakland 
Archbishop 'of Mi.lwaukee 
Archdiocesan Chancery Office 
345 N. 95th St. 
Hilwaukee, Wisconsin 

Dear Rembert: 

PliONE: Z5B•063Z 

August 25 1 1981 

Peace to you and hoping your year will be good and prosperous as servant among servants! 
It has been a while since I've seen you or talked with you in capacity. It may be 
good that I don't conversed with you until some of the anger and frustration I have 
is dealt with by me in a creative way. At this point I probably would be blaming 
others and that I don't wish to do. 

A few weeks ago I was out at the De Sales complex and what an unfriendly welcome I re
ceived from Mr. Chestnutwood the building manager. De Sales and the people who have 
made up that complex have been know for their curtness and rudeness in the past; 
I sense it ever moreso with some of the present people who are part of that place. 

I was at the seminary two weeks ago with two students and ~fr. Ch~stnutwood called 
me over and wanted to know who I was and whether or not I belonged at De Sales using 
the facilities. He really didn't introduce himself until I asked him who he was. 
I told him I felt I belonged and the two boys also belonged; I told him I was a priest 
and school spiritual director of Pius. He then later told me that I wasn't to come 
out to De Sales unless I notified him first. I told him I wouldn't and it wasn't 
necessary when it is just me and only a few students. I also told him that If I can 
travel 80 some miles to St. Lawrence Seminary and be treated with warm hospitality 
and nothing locked, why can't people like himself and others learn ~mat the Cillspel 
calls all of us to; to be open and warm. He just said to me, "fine, the doors will 
be locked and you won't get in." 

I feel as a former student ru<d also as a priest who is serving people of this dicoese, 
and in my own way trying to encourage young men to look at priestly life; I feel I have 
a right to use that building without going through the third degree. Rembert, I believe 
it is a sad commentary on the people of De Sales when such a closed attitude is presnt. 
It seems that when Msgr. Busch was moved out to rid it of some of the closedaess there; 
it has become worse. At least with Busch I could reason with him about priest and others 
using the building and he grew to be open about it. 

I was so angry ~.,rith vthat happened to me yesterday when I wanted to swim. A worker 
wouldn't even open the pool; he said I had to go to the office and I just wen't stoop 
to such an attitude. One day you may see me in jail because I just might break the 
damn doors down. It seemsas a catholic institution where're playing the same tune 

ADO 1\'104 257 4 
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that Mary and Joseph heard; " there isn't any room in the inn." If you v1ant to know 
why De Sales is such a "white elepahnt," this is one of the reasons; there has always 
been a closed attitude ·t,hat has perpetuated it's existence. I hope it changes! Have 
a good day and maybe we all can work to resolve this matter. 

Sincerly, 

1C!-t,1-J. 
Rev. Narvin T. Knig)1ton 

ADOl\,1042575 
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HI 

ARE YOU TIRED OF PARTIES? HAS THE CHRISTMAS 
SEASON DRAINED AJ'.JD EXHAUSTED YOU TOO? HAS THE 
SNOW STOPJ-1 LOCKED YOU IN? HELL, YOU'RE AREN'T 
ALONE, BrelfiJSE WE, HIL AND 11AAV HAVE BOUGHT A 

- HO~iE! YES 1 WE DARED TO BE DIFFERENT, WE LEAPED 
INTO THIS UNCERTAIN ECONOMY AND GOT A MORTGAGE 
UNTIL viE DIE! 

WE ARE BUYING THIS HOME HAINLY TO PROVIDE TE11PORARY 
SHELTER FOR TEENS. 

TO WARl1 THE PLACE UP, HERE IN MERRILL PARK: 
WE LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO A HOUSE'dARNJNG PARTY 
FRIDAY JA!-lUARY 15th or SATURDAY JANUA,RY 16th, 
beginning at 7:30 P.M. Please let us know which 
night so we can make arrangements. 

IF YOU PLAN OR WANT TO BRING A GIFT, THESE ARE 
SOHE IEI'!S THAT h'L NEB:D, NE'd CR US3J (except 
toilet ::-aDer) 

:;>lants paint scaler f.'2-r a ce:-;1en-t ~·:a:ls 

decorative touches 
wall hangings 
be·:i·•i ,..,,. ( _,cr ~ ... ~ rl · .• ,.;,...\ 

we will even accept ~ to pay for a washer or dr~r . 
or for anythig \>fe can buy that we need. 

Y.--·~c: '... ~..~.,_.. ..... ........... ~, 

foodstu.:f 
cleaning and housekeeping goods 
light bulbs 
C<':.n<ile5 (::o:. for cr:..:rci';). 

kitchen utensils 

bake ware 
· d16b:: cloths 
drying towels 
wall h2.!1fings 
c0o~:ie ~; ~L:~~ t.: 

muffi::. ~=-~s 

casserole Jishes ttc. 

P. S. 

!f you aren't Goble to b~inr anjrtrJ.n[; ,your preser:ce 
is a:so a ;i~t sc please ccme. 

If you have any questions about what or what cut 
to bring, please call 

Fr. Hil: 

·- ...... ~- ... . -. ! 
"-. ·-~-

~ope tc sec you seen! 

ADO~l042578 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
3501 SOUH~ LAKE DRIVE • P.O. BOX 2016 • Mil WAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53201 • PHONE 41 4/769-~300 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

August 28, 1987 

The Reverend Marvin Knighton 

Dear Marv, 

I am sorry for being so slow in responding to your letter 
concerning your accepting the posit ion of secondary school 
counselor at Whitnall High School. 

I have talked this over with others here in the office and it 
seems to me that 1 cannot possibly, Marv, use the terminology that 
you are on temporary loan to the Whitnall School District. Accord
ing to the rules and regulations that ~ have, I must use the category 
of "leave of absence" and with this letter I formally give you that 
leave of abscence to accept that position at Whitnall High School. 

I know you are sensitive to this, but I have already had an 
enormous amount of negative backlash from priests of the diocese. 
This kind of thing does affect their morale very much and there is 
no way in which I can save you from any animosity that might be out 
there in your accepting this position. 

I hope you will be able to approach this as a ministry and never 
neglect the fact that you are .indeed a Catholic priest and do repre
sent the Church in that posH ion. 

Many blessings on you. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Copies to Co-Vicars for Priest Personnel 
Priests' Personnel Board 
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RE.V. HAWlN KHIGKT<»4 

' T HE. H Cf-1E. ' 

Archbishop H.crnbert Weakland O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 
Archbishop cousins Catholic Center 
3501 S. lake Drive 
P.O. Box 2018 
Milwaukee, Wiscons]n 53201 

Dear Rembert: 

UJAUIJJATOSJI., WlSCONSlN 5.3226 

September 11, 1988 

Hope your vacation in Europe 1.vas peaceful and. relaxing. You deserve it! Now begins all 
of our new begirmings with the fall season. 

1 feel tremendous peace this year ccmpared to rny stormy startings of last year at Whit
nall high school. It is good to be at. Pius Xlf it is a fine place, a good school that 
strives to relate to the total life of the student which includes their families as 
well. Stop over somet.ime to walk the hall and socialize with staff and students. I '11 
even pick you up. 

At the age of 38 it seems the questions, doubts, hopes and fears I've had, that sometimes 
caused inner unrest, have finally been resolved, at least for now. I have grown to 
realze that life is filled with intervals of transitions that affect me inwardly and out
wardly as well. I have come to grips to deal creatively with changes in me and to effec
tively relate to my change. Lhrough prayer, scripture, Eucharist and good friendships. All 
these areas have helped me during rny painful moments. 

When 1 was debating priesthood from the time I was a child, up and until ordination, I 
questioned celibacy and fa~ily life. I came from a positive f~nily experience. I wit
nessed a mom and dad who truly lived their marriage as sacrament. Those pos.it.ive ex
perience remain with me and I believe at times have been the cause sometimes of rny inner 
conflicts wiL~ my choice of being priest. 

As mentioned to you during the sU!Tlm2r, I feel gcod about being a priest and am ok with 
celibacy. I rnust be honest however; I truly question celibacy's value as being the cri
teria for all men who seek this ministry. The question of celibacy within our church 
will remain for sometime. It is sad, because the church has lost and rrost likely limits 
herself from the talents of men who w::>uld like to serve in priesthood. Such is life! 

last year in December I carre to the conclusion after much questioning, praying and de
bating during these thirteen years that I desire to be a father, to be a parent. I feel 
parenting and family is deep within me and wish not to disregard this area in my life. 
D:m' t be shaken Rembert.; I' rn not leaving! 1 have hov->ever decided since December of 87, 
to sponsor two Black Amerasian boys from Korea to live with me. One is six, the oltber ten. 
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While Hilarion was stationed in Korea he brought to my attention the plight of the 
Amerasians. He futhered explained that children whose background is part black, their 
difficulties are even more blatant. In December I realized I had thought long enough and 
now it was time to act.. 

Since ~cember I have been working with an agency that assist in sponsoring children. 
I would-have brought this up to you then, but at the time, the idea and hope I had seemed 
to be fading. After nine months of .....or king on this, finally paper work has begun to 
hopefully bring these children to the "home of their father." ~s ten and 
-is six. I am not certain if I can adopt due to their background, but I can b2 their 
legal guardian until they are of age. If adoption is p:>ssible, I am rrost opened to that 
as well. 

Please recognize that this wasn't done without much thogght and prayer. I recognize the 
trials that may be involved; but also knON the rewards and joys that can come with child
ren and with me as well. I am aware that priesthood is my vocation and as a possible 
future parent; I will not deter nor detract from this ministry r•ve chosen. 

I am mst open to your comrrents Rembert. I would gather you have questions, but as you 
have been in the past; I hope you are supportive and understanding. I ask for your prayers, 
and best wishes. All this may be resolved by Christmas. Thanks again for your support 
and confidence. Let us pray for one another. 

Love, 

~~. 
Rev. Marv T. Knighton 
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CDF 325/2003-19268 

DEJFiNITIVE SENTENCE 

IfN THE CASE ()F 
THE REVo MARVIN To KNJIGHTON 

CI!lF 

In the name of God. Amen. 

This case is explicitly subj:~c~ to the PorntificaH §ecr~t (.: xt 25, Graviora Delicta, NorMae 
.?rocessuales); this applies to a~H informatiol!], I[Ji'Oc~sses 11nd decisions associated wifh this 

case ~Seaeta continere, February 4, Jl97<!. [AAS 66 1974, pages 89-92]). 

·IJage l of 40 
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ll. FAC11 SPECIES: 
2 
3 The Rev. Marvin T. Knighton was ordained to the Roman Catholic priesthood for the 
4 Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Wisconsin on May 24_, 1975. On February 25, 2002, Mr-
5 accused Fatl1er Knighton [hereinafter: reus] of sexually abusing him 
6 on a number of separate occasions. This information is found jn the _s_~_xuaLAhuse Tntake R~p_nJ:! 
7 taken by Dr. Barham Reinke, PhD. [Tribunal File, pages 001 & 002]. 
8 
9 A Nick Kostich alleging that the reus 

10 or about June 25, 2002. A third 
11 accusation was made on or about January 17, 2003 . 
12 Tlwse allegations were brought to the attention of the then-Archbishop of Mil waukee, the Most 
13 Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, OSB. 
14 
15 JioJlowing the prescribed pieliminary investigation, the Diocesan Review Board and the 
16 Archbishop found that none of the allegations involving these victims were either frivolous or 
17 false. It was detem1incd that the allegations canied the semblance of truth and were credible, 
18 and, in accord with the norm of law, they were then referred to the Congregation of the Doctrine 
19 of the Faith (hereinafter: CDJi) for direction as to the process to be used. The CDF directed that 
20 a penaljudicial trial be conducted in the Tribunal of the Archdiocese ofMilwaukee and gnmted a 
21 derogation from prescription. 
22 
23 Exercising his office as Promoter of Justice for the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, on 
24 Febmary 4, 2005, the Reverend Philip D. Reifenbcrg, JCL, presented to the Judicial Vicar of the 
25 Archdiocese of Milwaukee, the Very Reverend Paul B. R. Hartmann JCL, a libellus charging the 
26 Reverend Marvin T. Knighton, a priest incardinated in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, with 
27 offenses against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue involving the sexual abuse of three 
2S minors. All of the incidents arc alleged to have occmTed within the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. 
29 In response to the libel! us, a collegiate tribunal was constituted on March 21, 2005 the Most 
30 Reverend im thy Dolan, nD, Archhi.shop of Milwaukee, consisting of tl 
31 
32 
33 the Archdiocese of Chicago, as associate Judges. The Promoter of Justice is the Reverend Philip 
34 R.eifenberg, JCL; (hereinafter: Promoter"). The duly-mandated Advocate of the reus is Mr. J. 
35 Michael Ritty, JCL, PhD, (hereinafter: "Advocate"). A penal trial against father Knighton was 
3 6 then begun. 
37 
38 IIOi d that at the start of the a e, the Advocate raised objections to the role 
39 that ofthe Archdiocese of Milwaukee would play 
40 in the case because of his connection to the Archdiocesan officials and structures who are being 
41 presumed as those leveling the charges against the reus. During the discussion of the three judge 
42 panel it was noted -within the nmms of Canon Law and the historic manner in which trials arc 
43 to be handled · ··· a penal trial would normally be staffed by members of the local clergy as judges 
44 within the local tribunal. Thus, the use of two outside judges out of the three on the collegiate 
45 tribunal is itself exceptional in the eyes of the law. This exception is a wntempormy 
46 accorrunodation that is used to react to the unique circumstances of this time in history. Given 
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1 that there are 1\vn ont of the three judges who do nnt hnve any ohjec1ions r::1ised ar;ninst them by 
2 the Advocate, nor has the Promoter objected to the empunelkd Tribunal, it is felt that equity and 
3 [~tirness could be protected and maintained. Thus, the objeGtioiiS of the Advocate io the rnle of 
4 this associate judge were set aside. 
5 
6 In accord with Canon 1513, §I, the conteswtio litis was conctucted on July 1, 2005, and 
7 lhc doubt was formulated in the following fashion: 
8 
9 

10 
I 1 
12 
n 
14 
15 
16 
17 
tS 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIUHTON guilly of of~ 
the sixth commandment of the Decalogue with Mr.-
who had not completed his sixteenth year of age untiL the time of 
offense? 

Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of~ 
the sixth commandment of the Decalogue with --
who had not completed his sixteenth year of age at the time of the 
offense? 

Js th~ Reverend Marvin T. ,KNIGHTON gui~1y of o~ 
the stxth commandment of the Decalogue wnh Mr---
who had not completed his sixteenth year of age at the time of the 
offense? 

24 Also, by the same decree the prases incorporated into the acta the Clergy PGE~Ql].tt:LEiLY. 
25 [hereinafter: _Clergy File] and the Chancery File [hereinafter .G.hancery File] of the reus, and the 
26 transcript of the Civil Trial of the State of:_'0L_ig:Qpsin versus the Reverend Marvin T. Knighton 
27 [hereinafter: .CiviU'ri<!_[). According to the norm of Canon .1516, by the same decree the prases 
28 directed that the reus, as well as those nominated as witness by the Advocate CJ.nd the Promoter, 
29 be cited for their testimony. 
30 
31 
32 ILJLJN JURE. 
33 
34 Mindful that this matter was similarly legislated by the 1917 Code of Canon Law in 
35 Canons 2358 and 2359, §2, the Court begins wlth the legislation concerning this delict from the 
3 6 1983 Code of Canon Law for the Latin Church: 
37 
3l3 Can.l395. § l. A cleric who lives in concubinage, other than the 
39 case mentioned in can. 1394, and a cleric. who persists with scandal 
L1·0 in another external sin against the sjxth commandment of' the 
£!.1 Decalogue is to be punished by a suspension. If he persists in the 
42 delict after a warning, other penalties can gradually be added, 
L!.J including dismissal fi·orn the clerical stale. 
44 
4:'i 
46 

§2. !\ clerk who in another way has committed an offense againsi 
the sixth commandment of the Decalogue, if the delict was 
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committed by force or threats or publicly or with a minor below 
1he age of sixteen year~, is to be punished with just penalties, not 
excluding dismissal from the clerical state if the case so vvarrants. 

5 The grave nature of this delict and of allegations of this delict is further indicated by the 
6 derogations granted hy the Holy Father on April 25, 1994. In a rc::;cript rcspuncling to a petition 
7 made by the United States Con1ercnce of Catholic Bishops [hereinajter USCCB], the Supreme 
8 Legislator conformed the norm of Canon 1395, §2 to the norm of Canon 97, §1 so that for an 
9 initial period of five years, this delict would involve offenses against the Sixth commandment of 

10 the Decalogue with anyone below the age of eighteen years. In the same rescript he modified 
11 prescription so that a criminal action would not be extinguished until a longer period of time had 
12 passed. This particular legislation was made more explicit and extended to the universal Church 
13 by Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela (Graviora Delicta) of April 30, 2001. 
14 
15 Aliiclc 4 of the Substantive Norms oflhis motu proprio legislates: 
16 
17 § 1. Reservation to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Fahh is 
18 also extended to a delict against llw Sixth Commandment of the 
19 Decalogue committed by a cleric with a minor below the age of 
20 eighteen years. 
21 
22 §2. One who has perpetrated fbc delict mention in § l is to be 
23 punished according to the gravity of the offense, not excluding 
24 dismissal or deposition. 
25 
26 With regard to this delict, in response to a petition made hy the USCCB, on December 8, 
27 2002 the Apostolic See gave the recognitio for the Norms that upon promulgation became 
28 patticular law for two years for tbe Church in the United Stales of America. Upon expiration of 
29 the time period, the Apostolic See gave the recognWo to the revised Norms; these were 
30 promulgated on May 5, 2006 and became particular law for 'the dioceses, eparchics, clerical 
31 religious institutes and societies of the apostolic life of the United States with respect to all 
32 priests and deacons in the ecclesiastical ministry of the Church in the Uuited States ... [note HlJ'. 
33 In this matter, the particular law for the Church in the United States legislates: 
34 
35 For purposes of these Norms, sexual abuse shall include any 
36 offense by a cleric against the Sixth Commandment of the 
37 Decalogue wjth a minor as understood in CJC, canon 1395, §2 and 
38 CCRO 1453, §1 (Sacrmnentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, article 4, §1) 
39 (Preamble, final paragraph]. 
40 
41 When even a single ~1.ct of sexual abuse of a minor by a priest or 
42 deacon is admitted or is established after an appropriate process in 
43 accordance with canon law, the offending priest or deacon will be 
44 removed permanently fi·om ecclesiastical mini~;1.ry , not excluding 
45 dismissal hom the clerical state ... [Norm 8] 
46 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

CDF ___ _ 

.. .If the case would otherwise be barred by prcscJ iption, because 
sexual abuse of a minor is a grave offense, the bishop/cparch may 
apply to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith for a 
derogation :from the prescription, while indicating relcvnnt grave 
reasons ... I Norm 8A 1 . . 

Mindful of the norm oflaw with regard to the passage of time as it 
applies to this delict (Canon 1362), in view of the recognitio given 
to the above-cited legislation, it is noted that a derogation from 
prescription may be given. 

In understanding what constitutes a juridic offence against the Sixth Commandment of 
th(; Decalogue, the opinions of Moral Theologians are to be considered. The focus of these 
manualists is sacramental confession, but they provide analyses of what constitutes the act, the 
gravity of the act and the significance of intentionality. This enables a clearer understanding of 
the nature and scope of the delict. This is necessmy because allegations of 1his delict often 
involve more, or actions other, than just a completed act of sexunl intercourse, either 
heterosexual or homosexual. There arc a variety of possible physical contacts as well as a 
complex psychological dynamic which the delict can entail. As the Jaw simply states the name 
of the delict, and there is little available dicasterial jurisprudence, these analyses assist the judges 
in assessing whether or not a delkt has been committed, and if so the magnitude of the act. 

With regard to determining the possible sexual conlent and moral gravity of an act which 
involves solely touching or other physical contact, the Reverend Hemy Davis SJ, comments: 

Si vero protrahantur sine causa et concomitante delectatione 
vererea sunt gravia peccata (Moral and Pastoral Theology 
[London & New York: Sheed and Ward, 1959], vol. II, page 248). 

If the act has been protracted and lacks a ju:>titication while providing sexual 
gratification, then it is gravely sinfnl, and concomitantly a crime. In describing the nature of 
imperfect, that is non-consummated, same-sex nets, the Rev. Edward Gcnicot, SJ writes: 

!rnpefj'ecta dicilur quando inter personas eiusdem sexus non datur 
coitus seu copula (applicatio corporum cum penetratione et 
effusione seminis) sed concubitus tantum, i.e. applicalion 
cm7Jorum et unius saltem genitalium, sine penetratione sed cum 
voluptate complecta conaturaliter sequente, ut si fit inter duas 
feminas, vel etiam inter duos viros it tamen ut effusion seminis 
extra vas posterum peragatur (Jn~'litutf.Ql]_~.)~ T.h.§.Q{Qgfq~ M.or:a}i~: 
[Bruxellis · L 'Edition Universelle SA., 19391, vol. I, page 319). 

With regard to physical contact, if il is because of 'tanfum qfficii, aut moris patrii, aut 
amoris honesti vel benevolenliae augendae causa, it may not be a violation of the Sixth 
Commandment of the Decalogue (opagccit., page 331). However, .if the act is motivated by 
sexual pleasure, then it is a violation of the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue: 
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}foe actus ponere intendendo dehctationem penereom comp!ectam 
vel incomplectam, semper gruve peccalum est, ex intentione 
luxuria direcre vo!untaria ... (opage cit., page 329). 

6 In Moral Theology if the intention vvl1ich motivates an act is for venereal pleasure, it is 
7 grave matter: thus it would be the delict. For such gravity of matter, it is not necessary that 1hcrc 
8 be complete sexual intercourse, either hctcroscxllal or homosexual. Incomplete, that is 
9 imperfect, acts which are motivated by a desire for sexual or psyehologically venereal pleasure 

10 arc grave matter and consequently fit \vithin tbc definiliom; of the delict. Tn determining the 
11 character and gravity nf act, what is intended is of more significance tlmn the completed 
12 emissjon of semen in some partic11lar action. 
13 
14 \Vith regard to physical contact, the Reverend Antonio M i\ncgui, SJ teaches: 
15 
16 Tangere ... sine justa causa morose et cumcommotione venera, 
17 morla{e est ... {tangere/ etimn supra vestern, generatim mortalc~ 

18 est. .. (Summarium Theologiue J\1orafis ad Codicetu Juris Canonici 
19 accommodatum !Bilbao: F:ditorial E! Mensajero del Corazon de 
20 Jesus, 1952], #268). 
21 
22 Thus even contact over clothi11g may be grave matter and consequently a delict. This will 
23 be articulated clinically by the various peritii who are quoted below. In determining the 
24 responsibility for, and the gravity of, ;m act, 1hc classic Moral Theology manual by the authors 
25 II. Noldin, SJ and A. Schmitt, SJ underscores the subjective significance of the person who is 
26 acting: 
27 
28 Delectatio igitur venere(..J (vel po!lutio) in causa volita grave esi 
29 peccatum, si ipsa causa ex se graviter in turpem commotionem 
30 influit (SwnnHJ(J_ _7_(l_eQ(Qgiqe /V!()ra/is_, vall De Principiis, De Sexto 
31 Praecepio [Romae: Oeniponte, 1924], #13). 
32 
33 And more specifically with regard to personal responsibility: 
34 
35 Si fiunt ex prave et libidinoso affectu, licet ex se parum in 
36 libidinem injluant l.ff aspectus mufieris, contrectntio manus etc., 
37 semper Rrave peccatum sunt propter intentionem l{ravite malam; 
3 8 ideo nihil refer!, utrum actus ipsi magis an minus turpes sint ... k)'i 

39 fizmt ex sola intentione delectationis sensua!is !eve peccatum sunt, 
40 nisi inducant proximum periculum co11mwtonis carnalis et 
41 consenlil?ndi in delcctationem venr.ream, ut evenire polest, si cum 
42 aliquo r.!ffectu e/ mora excrceantur (opctgecit., #52). 

In discussing alternative :;ext tal appetites, the authors connncnt: 
45 
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1 Peccata, quae ab iis cmnmiltuntur, qui hac perversione lahorant, 
2 sun! poliurionesper factus provocatae et concubitus sodomitici. ~\'i 

3 perversa inclinatio in pueros j(?rtur, paedera.slia vocatur, .. . 
4 (opagecit., #47). 
5 
6 With regard to actual physical contact, even over clolhing, they write: 
7 
8 Tangen? personam eiusdem sexus in partibus inhoneslis sine ius/a 
9 causa grave est. etsi mediate supra vesfes tantu.mjiat, quia mulfwn 

10 commove! .. . Tangere personam eiusdem sexus in partibus minus 
11 honeslis exc!usa prava intentione, vix erif peccatum, saltern 
12 grave ... (opagc cit., ff55). 
13 
14 An external violation of the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue can involve simply 
15 physical contact. Therefore, a complete act of sexual intercourse, either heterosexual or 
16 homosexual, is not required. If the intention of the contact is for sexual pleasure, then it is a 
17 violation of the conuna:nd111e.nt; if it involves a minor it is also a canonical delict. This is 
18 succinctly stated by 3 peri/us in the law who describes in a negative fashion what constitutes the 
19 delict: 
20 
21 Non e necessaria che gli atti di iussuria siano consumati, ma 
22 bastano anche atfi non conswnati, quali toccamenti o baci 
23 libidinosi, contaiti di organi sessuali, ecc. (Antonio Calabrese, 
24 Diritto Penale Canonico [Citta del Vaticano: Libreria Editrice 
25 Vaticana, 1996], page 354). 
26 
27 This juridic understanding of a violation of the Sixth Conumndment of the Decalogue, 
28 based on Moral Theology, di.d not begin with the 1983 Code of Canon Law. Commentators on 
29 the 1917 Code of Canon Law commonly held that 'an offense against the sixth commandment' 
30 refers generically to 'crimes of lust' (Pio Ciproui, De con,wmmafione delictorwn attento eorum 
31 elementum obiectivo: Caput IV, Apollinaris 9 [1936], pages 404-414]. Bringing together both 
32 the insights of Moral Theology and the juridic norms, the Catechism of the Catholic Church 
33 states the following: 
34 
35 The tradition of the Church has understood tlte sixth 
36 commandment as encompassing the whole of human sexuality (n. 
37 2336). 
38 
39 Along with the teaching of moral theologians, to understand this delict, and in accord 
40 with the norm of law (e.g., Canon 1574), the researched. Validated, and generally accepted 
41 insights of psychology and the mental health disciplines are quite relevant. This is important not 
42 just lo provide an intellectual framework to comprehend the delict, but nlso to evaluate the facts, 
43 the testimony and all other evidence to determine if the clinical indicators of the delict are 
44 present. The opli1ions of periti arc needed not jm;t for the juridic theory but also for the 
45 evaluation of proofs. 
46 
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Consistent with the above-quo led cano11ical opinion, the American Academy of Child 
2 and Adolescent Psychiatry has defined sexual abuse of minors in the following manner: 
3 
4 Sexual abuse of children refers to sexual behavior between a child 
5 and an adult or between t\.vo children whom one of them is 
6 significantly older or uses coercion. The perpetrator roffencler] and 
7 the victim may be of the same sex or the opposite sex. The sexual 
8 behaviors include touching breast:;, buttocks, and genitals, whether 
9 the victim is dressed or undressed, exhibitionism [indecent 

10 exposure], fellatio [oral stimulation or the penis], cunnilingus !oral 
11 stimulation of tl1e female vaginal area], and penetratjon of the 
12 vagina or anus with sexual organs or objects. Exposure to 
13 pornographic material ls also sexually abusive to children 
14 ... (Practice Parameters for the Forensic Evaluation of Children 
1 5 and Adolescents who may have been physical~y or sexually abused, 
16 J 997) 
17 
18 The literature indicate..:::; that there is 110 definitive indicator of a sexually abused child, but 
19 there are symptoms that present frequently in young survivors; these include anxiety/numbing, 
20 hypersensitivity, depression, alcohol and/or drug usc, problem sexual behaviors, and aggression. 
21 Another symptom is an attachment abnormality; the victim cannot give up the attachment to, ancl 
22 involvement with, the perpetrator [Ross Colin.__Tll9_Im11ma Model: A Solution to the Problem of 
23 Comorbidity in Psvchialry (Manitou Communications: 2000) page 286]. In defining sexual 
24 abuse of a minor, the American Academy of Pediatrics notes the significance of age symmetry in 
25 differentiating sexual abuse and sexual play; what may be sexual play for age-syinmetrical 
26 individuals is abuse for age .. asymmetrical individuals: 
27 
28 The sexual [ahusel activities may include all fonns of oral-genital, 
29 genital, or anal contact by or to the child, or nontouching abuses, 
30 such as exhibitionism, voyeurism, or using the child in the 
31 production of pornography. Sexual abuse includes a spectrum of 
32 activities ranging f'rom rape to physically less intrusive sexual 
33 abuse. Sexual abuse can be differentiated from ''sexual play" by 
34 detcnnining whether there i~ a developmental asymmetry among 
35 the participants and by assessing the coercive nature of the 
36 behavior. Thus, when young children at the same developmental 
37 stage are looking at or touching each other's genitalia because of 
38 mutual interest, without coercion or intrusion of the body, this is 
39 considered normaL (i.e., nonabusive) behavior. However, a 6-year-
40 old who tries to coerce a 3-year-old to engage in anal intercourse is 
41 displaying abnormal behavior, 1md the hcHlth and child protective 
·~2 systems :1bould be contacted although the inc.ident may not be 
l1-3 legally ctmsidcrcd <lll assault. Childreri or adolescents who exhibit 
l14 inappropriat(; sexual behavior may be reacting to their own 
~-5 victimizaLion. (Comn1ittcc on Child Abuse and Neglect, Guidelines 
t!6 for the Evaltwtion of Sexual Abme of-' Children) 
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1 
7. Echoing the tcrtchings of thr~ moral ihenlogy manual isis, an /\mtri'llinn National Child 
3 Protection Clearinghouse research paper spoke oJ' sexual ahuse of a minor as relatir1g to any usc 
4 for sexual gratification: 
5 
6 Put simply, child sexual ahuse is the usc of a cl1ild f(lr sexual 
7 gratification by an adult or significantly older child/adolescent 
g (Tower J9B9). It may involve activities nmging from exposing the 
9 child to sexually explicit lll8terials or behaviors, taking visual 

10 images of the child for pornographic purposes, touching, fondling 
11 ancVor ma~turbation of the child, having the child touch, fondle or 
12 mastmbale the abuser, oral sex performed by the child, or on the 
13 child by the abuser, and anal or vaginal penetration of the child. 
14 Sexual abuse has been documented as occurring on children of all 
15 ages and both sexes, and is commiltcd predominantly by men, who 
16 are conmHnJ]y mcmhcrs of the child's family, tinnily fi·icmls or 
17 other trusted adults in positions of authority ... Finkelhor ( 1979) 
18 argued against the term sexual assault and sexual abuse because he 
19 felt they implied physical violence which, it was contended, was 
20 often not the case... Finkelhor favored the term sexual 
21 victimization in order to underscore that children become victims 
22 of sexual abuse as a result of their age, naivete and relationship 
23 with the abusive adult. (Issues in Child AbusG Prevention Number 
24 5 Summer 1995, Update on Child Sexual Abuse, by Adam M. 
25 Tomison fRescarch Fellow]). 
26 
27 Observing the above-quoted reference to 'trusted adults in positions of authority' and 
28 t1owing from the juridic delineation of the delict, tbc Court is mindful of the issue of 
29 answerability. [t is the presumption of the law that the actor (in this circumstance, a cleric) is 
30 responsible for his behavior, unless the opposite of this presumption of the law can be proved. 
31 This is the presumption in the doctrine and jurisprudence dealing with matrimonial consent 
32 (Canon 110 1) and it is the presumption in penal trials as the following canon notes: 
33 
34 Can.l321, §3: W'ncn an external violation has occurred, 
35 imputabi.lity is presumed unless it is otherwise apparent. 
36 
37 The Comt then turns to the substantive material upon which a decision about the delicts 
38 that have been alleged will be made. DirccLion for this judicial munus is provided again both hy 
39 doctrine and jurisprudence. The general norm is that proofs of any kind that seem useful for 
40 adjudicating the case can be brought forward (c.f, Canon 1527, §1). More specifically, anonn 
41 addresses the manner in v.d1ich lhc Tribunal of judges uses the proof:<;: 
42 
43 Can. l 608 § 1. For the pronouncement of any scn!eucc, the judge 
4~. rnust have moral ccrtittlc!c about the matter lo be clceided by the 
45 scntcncL:. 
~.6 
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§2. The jlH:lec must ckrive this certitude frolll the acts nnd the 
proof.o:;. 

tl §3. The _judge, howcvc,·, must appraise the proo:C~ according to the 
5 judge's own conscience, ·without prejudice to the prescripts of law 
6 concerning the cf/leacy of cc:rtain proofs. 

7 
8 §4. A j udgc who vvas not able to arrive at this certitude is to 
l) pronounce that the right ofthc petitioner is not established and is to 

1 0 dismiss the respondent as absolved, unless it concerns a case which 
11 has the favor of law, in which case the j11dge must pronounce ±(w 
12 that 
13 
14 1 'he norm of Canon 1572 is also of significance because so much of the acta is the 
15 testimony of witnesses. That Canon legislates how such testimony is to be evaluated: 
16 
17 Can. 1572: In evaluating testimony, the judge, aflcr having 
18 requested testimonial letters if necessary, js to consider the 
19 following: 
20 
21 1 o what the condition or reputation of the person is; 
22 2." whether the testimony derives from personal knowledge, 
23 especially fmm what has been seen or hearcl personally, or 
24 whether from opinion, rumor, or hearsay; 
7.5 3" vvhether the witness .is reliable and firmly consistent or 
26 inconsistent, unce1tain, or vacillating; 
27 4" whether the witness has co-witnesses to the testimony or is 
28 supported or not by other elements of proof 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
J4 
15 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
ID 

or signific:ance also is the norm of CatlDll 1579, §1 which directs the Comt to consider 
uot just the conclusions but also the other findings of the case which a peritus might identify. 
This norm, which is evident also in Rotal.iurisprudcnce, pctiains whether the peritus is appointed 
by the Court or a professional \vhose work is incorporated into the acta from previous efforts 
with the smne party . 

42 
'U 
44 
4-5 
46 

Given the antecedent iter processulis of these cases in the United States todny, the norm 
of Canon 1536, §2 must also be noted. Because in tempore d?[ficile statements may have been 
made, it is essential that the evidentiary vvcight assigned to such statements be guided by 
canonical doctrine: 

Can. 1536: ... 

§2. In cases \Vhich rcg<ml thr~ 1·)uhlic good, however, a jJlclicial 
confession and clcclaralions of the parlie~; which arc not 
confessions can have a probative furce wl1ich the judge must 
evaluate together with the other circumstances of the cssG; the 
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force of full proof cannot he allrihu1ed 10 them, however, unless 

2 other elements arc present w!tid1 thoroughly corroborate them. 
3 
4 In a [ur!her elaboration of the al)ove-cited canonical norm, the jurisprudence teaches that 
5 the truth emerges not from one or other clement but from the whole complexus of the case. In a 
6 decision dcaline with a case oC simnlalion, n Rotal Auditor lifiS noted: 
7 
8 Quod autem spec/at pondus argwnentorum, quibus nisus Judex 
9 requisitam mora/em certitudinem sibi comparare valet, recolatur 

10 veritatem non esse ex uno alterove elemento eruemiam, sed ex toto 
I 1 causae cmnplexu (coram Rogers, 19/XII/64, fiG, as found in 
12 S. R. R.Dec. 56 [1964], page 956). 
13 
14 The truth comes not from one or another elerncnl., but hom all the elements taken 
15 together. Similarly in a decision dealing with simulation rendered by an earlier Rotal Auditor: 
16 
17 Quae etiam veritas resu.ltat aliquando ex multis indiciis et 
I g probationibus, quae sumpta .'leorsim certiturlinem vix ingerunt, at 

19 unita maxime iuvant(coram Felici, 17N/52, 1!2, as found in SRiill 
20 44 [1952], page 448). 
21 
22 This jurisprudence on the whole complexus, or constellation of facts if you will, of 
23 indices underscores the significance, in tbe evaluation of proofs, of patterns of behavior. Again, 
24 the decisions of the Rota dealing with simulation of consent, both total and partial, illustrate the 
25 judicial importance of sucb patterns oJbehavior. ln a decision resolving a case on the grounds of 
26 simulation of consent contra bonum fidei, a noted Rotal Auditor wrote: 
27 
28 Confessio itaque simulantis non necessaria verbis jacienda est: 
29 sufficit .fiat .factis, quae verbis sunt aliquando eloquentiora: 
:~0 dummodo tamen facta sintplura, sint ceria, sint univoca, id nempe 
31 in communi aestimatione demons/rent. noluisse partem 
32 contrahentem se vinculo matrimonii obstringere (coram Felici, 
33 24/JV/56, ft3, as found in SRRD 48 [1 956], p 403). 
34 
35 As then Msgr. Felici noted, if the behavior is present, it is not necessary that the proper 
3 6 words be used to respond to the question be tore the Court; the facts speak louder than the words. 
3"1 
3 8 For the finding of this Tribunal, because the presumption of the law is the innocence of 
39 lhe reus (2006 Essential Norms, Norm 6), the Hevercnd Judges must have moral certitude to 
40 overcome the presumption ol'the law and find for his guilt. The Code legislates this requirement 
IJ 1 in Canon 1608, as quoted above. With rcgmd to moral certi[udc, it must be remembered that the 
42 dynan1ic ofthis canonical standard of proof differs ti:om common law. In common law, not only 
43 is believability figured into the standard, but also the quantity of evideilce; thus, the language is 
•t4 phrased as 'the preponderance of evidence' and 'beyond a reasonable doubt'. In canonical 
t:1-5 doctrine, while the quantity of evidence is a consideration, the dynamic uses the quality of the 
L!-6 evidence more significantly. In the former, quantity can atTect the weight ofthe evidence. In the 
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1 Ja11er, the search for truth moves tovvard an act of moral judgment about the quality of what has 
2 been brought fortJ1 . It is the exclusion of a reasonable doubt thai does admit the absolute 
3 possibility ofthe contrary. This is significant in a case in which the evidence is the narrative of 
L]. the parties, along with the background, circumstances and context that surrounds them. lv1oral 
5 certitude requires a judgment about the quality of 'Nhat boih parties bavc presented and the 
6 context of the situations, vvhicb are taken :1s <1 \.Vholc. As Pius Xll stated in his address to the 
7 Roman Rota on October 1, 194?.: 
8 
9 Somcti.mcs moral certainty is derived only from an aggregate of 

10 indications and proofs which, taken singly, do not provide the 
ll foundation for true certitude, but \Vhich, when taken together, no 
12 longer leave room for any reasonable doubt on the part of a man of 
13 sound judgment. This is in no sense a passage fl·orn probabilily to 
14 celiainty through a simple cumulation of probabilities, which 
1 5 would amount to an illegitimate transit from one species to another 
16 essentially different one ... ; it is rather to recognize that the 
17 simultant.:ous presence of all these separate indications and proofs 
I R can have a sufficient basis only in the existence of a common 
19 origin or foundation from which they spring, that is, in objective 
20 truth and reality... Consequently, if in giving the reasons for his 
2 I decision, the judge states that the proof's which have been adduced, 
22 considered separately, cannot be judge sufficient, but that, taken 
23 together and embraced in a survey of the whole situation., they 
24 provide the necessaJy clements for anlving at a safe definitive 
25 judgment, it must be acknowledged that such reasoning is in 
26 general sound and legitimate. (#2) 
27 
28 And of added relevance is the further statement nf the Holy Father of the relationship of 
29 procedure to the attainment of this moral cetiitude: 
30 
31 Hence you sec why, in modern, even ecclesiastical, procedure, the 
32 first place is given, not to the principle of juridical formalism, but 
33 to the maxim of the free \\'eighting of the evidence. (#4) 
34 
35 With regard to the integrity of judicial procedure, the Revt;;rend Judges me distinctly 
36 mindful ofthe right of defense. As the Code specifically legislates: 
37 
38 Can. 1620 A sentence suffers from the defect of irremediable 
39 nullity if: ... 
40 
'J.l 7° the right of defense \V3S deni.ecl to one or the other party; ... 
42 
43 To m1dersfancl what the right of defense correctly enlaiis in a judicial process, the 
44 !Zcvcrend Judges look to the jurisprudence of the Apostolic. Tribun::ds . In a decision of the 
45 Roman Rota, the present Dean writes: 
46 
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Quare substanNali iure defensionis is certo \]XJ!iatus habetur, qui 
2 nee actioni a parte advm·sa in iudicium deductae contradicere 
3 valuit ob agendi ralionem ipsius Tribunulis, nee probationes 
4 tempore instructionis collectas impugnare, nee propriam 
5 declaratiom:m iudicialem facere, nee argumenta exhibere quoad 
6 factum circa quod iudiciwn versabatur ... (coram Stankiewicz, 
7 22/XI/84, #S, as found in Monitor Ecclesasticus 113 [1988], pages 
8 320-327). 
9 

l 0 That is, a substantial denial of the right of defense takes place when the aclversarial party 
11 is not able to offer a contradiction, or when he is not able to oppose the proofs which have been 
12 gathered, or when he is not able to present his own side of the story in court, or when he is not 
13 able to present arguments about the contestecl iss11e in court. This is further enunciated in a 
14 decree of the Apostolic Signatura: 
15 
16 Admitti nequit doctrina Tribuna/is circa ius defensionis partis 
17 conventae, quod non solutn ret{Uit it ut conventa uudiatur, verum 
18 etiam ut iure contradicendi reapse gaudeat (SA 19989/88 VT, rut. 
19 C, n. 4). 
20 
21 Foundationally, the right of defense consists not just in being heard, but in having the 
22 opportunity to contradict the evidence. However, the jurisprudence also teaches that this is not 
23 merely a formalism. In this, the Rota echoes the teaching of Pius XII that was quoted above. In 
24 assessing the integrity of a judicial process, the Rota assesses whether or not the parties know the 
25 proofs and have an oppmiunity to respond to them. Commenting on the difference between 
26 observing all the solemnities and the essentials of the judicial process, in a marriage case the 
27 then-Dean Pompedda observes: 
28 
29 Concludendum quapropter est defuisse quidem iudicii 
30 sollemnitates sed essentialio processus (actrids petitionem, 
31 determinationem obiecti lilis, citc(tione 1na.lterius parlis, Vinculi 
32 Defensioris intervenfum, .facultatem sese defendendi utrlusque 
33 partis) tecta servata fuisse, atque ideo processus nullitatem 
34 nullomodo sustineri (coram Pompedda, 17/VI/85, #16, as found in 
35 SRRD 77 [1985], page 2.91). 
36 
37 In understanding the right of defense, the Reverend Judges look to the opportunity to 
3 8 know and react to the proofs; they look to the essentials ofihc process. The creative ilmovation 
3 9 of non-Codal procedural steps will be understood as faux -solc1m1ities urged upon the Court by a 
40 zealous Advocate. Hovvevcr, the appropriate efforts of a responsible Advocate are required by 
t.!·l the norm of law (Canon 1723 ). 
42 
t.!.J Finally, the Reverend Judges recall the force ofparticular legislation in the application of 
tA a penalty for this delict. As cited above, Norm 8 of Lhc 2006 USCCB Essential Norms required 
t1,5 that if there is moral certitude about the delict having been committed, then 'permanent removal 
'1·6 from ecclesiastical ministry, not excluding dismissal Li-om the clerical state' is indicated. 
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2 !lU IN FA(.'TO. 
J 
4 The Tribunal first note:; that with regard to the question of determining probative value, 
5 lhe guiding principle of recent years J1as always been llle 1942 address by Pope Pius XII to the 
6 prelate auditors of the Sacred lZornan I~ota. In that address the Holy Father indicated tl1at the 
7 Church's Tribunal system must rest on the finding of truth wherein it is the "the aggregate of 
8 proofs and indications" that lead to judge's moral ccrtitnde. This being said, it is not nccessmily 
9 the quantity of evidence that becomes the determinate of probative value, it is how the facts and 

10 the details themselves can integrate one with mwtlter and come to form a complete picture. Thus, 
11 a seeming insutlicicncy in a singular proof can be completed by the presence of another proof or 
12 even a mere "indication." 
13 
14 The generally accepted commentary of the Code of Canon Law on the notion of moral 
15 certitude defines said moral ce1titU<k as "the finn and unwavering assent of the mind to a 
16 proposition accepted upon evidence laken fi·om the normal mode of action and human conduct, 
17 evidence which the mind finds sufficient lo win its full <iSScnt." The pursuit of moral cettitude 
18 entails a quality and qualifiers in our thoughts and deliberations. This Tribunal has maintained a 
19 good and clear notion of the standard of proof expected of it and a keen awareness of the true bar 
20 1o be reached in order to establish such moral certitude. 
21 
22 The Tribunal now addresses the argument of the Advocate for the reus regarding human 
23 memory. The Advocate for the reus in this case raises in his brief questions regarding the notion 
24 of a malleable "human memory." What the Advocate wishes to do is to call into question the 
25 marmer in which details can be conveyed to the comt in the process of instructing a case at1er 
26 some twenty or thirty years. While there is serious reason to consider these questions (such is the 
27 underlying motive for the Church's rules on prescription), some of the Advocate's offerings are 
28 not necessarily applicable because they can in no way, in any given case, be proved or disproved. 
29 
30 For example, note the Jist of "professionally accepted statements" (an assertion which, it 
31 scit: is given very limited citation and justification) about the use of "post-event infom1ation 
32 (PEl)." The Advocate conveys that "it is true that such PEl does shape memory but there is no 
33 way to determine whether or not 'memories can be created' nor is it possible to, on the face of 
34 lhem, distinguish between a created memory and an actual representation of facts." Given the 
35 required evaluation and use of discretion by the judges, the nature, and resolution thereof, of 
J6 conflicting testimony before a court remains absolutely the same in the judgment process of the 
3 7 officers. 
38 
39 The Advocate also indicates that "people can fill in details of what they think they 
40 remember." But here the Advocate's premise argues that tbcre is some greater context that h~1s 
41 some degree of truth to it, and only secondary details themselves might be at variance. This 
42 creates a problem for the Advocate, wllo 011 occasion, will argue that it is in the inaccuracy oi' 
113 detail on the part of witnesses and therefore the greater picture must be called in question. But is 
44 lh is call to the j uclges actually supported by his premised theory, or is it csscntiall y undermined? 
45 
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The last point lo be mad~ relates lo the Advocate's own HSSCltion thRt "the human 
memory is malleable. active and vulnerable to various inilucnces." This should be recognized as 
a statement that, in essence, ClJts both ways. To Lhe same extent that whatever circumstance 
might cause a person to recall or to attribute recollections to the actions of another when they are 
in the position of alkgcJ victim or witness, would seem to hold equally applicable to the 
memory of the reus. It seems logical to assert that after twenty or thirty years from the incident 
being denied, the reus likewise can have an equally strong belief in his own imwcence. Could 
not his own memory of the circumstances or even the facts have been maned by this same factor 
of malleability. This, according to 1he Advocate's premise, might be the case even without 
broaching the possibility of intentional fabrication m obscuring of facts. 

The Advocate indicates that a person (the one making the allegation) may look at 
otherwise innocent behavior and attribute to it the look of sexual abuse. It would seem possible 
to also say that a person (the one accused) could, in retrospect, look at behaviors that might 
consWute sexual abuse and through the lens of their own mind and their own malleable mcmmy 
see only innocent behavior on their own part, especially since it is a common human trait to 
ratiuiJali~e one's own behavior. 

Given these preliminary observations, the Court now addresses the issue that there were 
other witnesses, in addition to those mentioned above, that were willing to testify to the good 
character of the reus. However, in this regard, the prosecuting attorney in the civil trial of the 
reus made the following observation: 

Nobody has gotten up and said Father Knighton is a terrible human 
being. Nobody's asking you to judge his worth as a human being. 
You're asked to deeide whether or not he assaulted a person. 
Good people do things lhat arc crimes. Bad people do good things. 
[Civil Trial, Afternoon, August 22, 2003, page 163]. 

In response to the allegations, the testimony of opposing witnesses and other material in 
the acta, his Advocate presents the perspective of the reus. In general, this comprises 
reiterations of innocence and the presentation of character witnesses. The Advocate also 
attempts to impeach the credibility and the veracity of the accusers. The Advocate emphasizes 
the problems the complainants were eXperiencing in their lives at the time of the alleged 
incidents of abuse and the dysfunction in their families. But, it must be noted that conversely, 
the reus' ability to detect such dysfunction could be understood to have made them candidates 
for such exploitation. 

The complaints vvcrc only placed years after the alleged abuse; clinicians cited in the Law 
Section speak commonly or the lengthy passage of time before such behavior is shared. The 
Advocate used terms such as "transference" and "flashbacks'' in an attempt to discredit the 
complainants; however, the Advocate did not~ a logical, cogent argument about these 
matters. The J\dvocatc presents the verdict ot--_ civil suit as a proof of tl1c innocence of 
th~ reus. The Advocate has placed a great deal of evidentiary weight on letters of support, as 
well as the testimony of friends; while such material demonstrates that the reus was successful in 
some of his ministry, it does not directly address the issues in the formulation of the doubt 
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1 
2 Indeed, while many of the things the reus has done may not be classified in the technical 
3 sense as crimes either in canon or civil la~.-v, the fact is 1haL he ha..'i demonstrated from lhc 
~- beginning of his clerical life on M.arch 7, 1972, that he does not ieel bound to observe church 
5 Jaw :md its concomilant dise iplincs, or be church authority if that mean 
6 contradicting his own wishes. !lis own friend, candidly states: 
7 
g Marv has always talked about his great love for the priesthood and 
9 felt that that was his calling and his vocation. Yet at the same 

10 time, he wanted to do what he felt he wanted to do. Authority is 
11 one big hurdle J:or Marv, and that has always been a hurdle for 
12 Marv [:P.~!l~"U Trj~l, Witnc:ss "K", page 18]. 
13 
14 had previously given an example of this in his testimony: 
15 
16 We were at the seminary at that time in the theologate. Father 
17 lived at Holy Angels, as a seminarian at that time. He did not live 
18 on the seminary campus which was required, and somehow he was 
19 able to exceed that requirement [Penal Trial, Witness "K", page 3]. 
20 
21 While there the reus gave people the impression he was a legitimately sanctioned church 
22 minister. While there he committed an offense against the sixth commandment with -
23 -An offense that likely would not have occurred if he had been living at the major 
24 seminary with lhe rest of his ordination class. 
25 
26 The investigator assigned to the case of the reus, Robert Beyer, makes the Jollowing 
7.7 statement after reviewing Archdiocesan files oCthe reus: 
28 
29 His records reflect that he is an independent person. He took a job 
30 at Whitnall High School, and adopted three sons without first 
31 discussing the situation with the Archdiocese, and without prior 
32 approval from the Archbishop. There is correspondence in his file, 
3 3 which was written by Fr. Knighton, indicating that he does not like 
34 to liv~.:: in a rectory setting, but prefers to have the privacy of living 
35 by himself. Fr. Knighton has not always been happy with his 
3 6 assignments and has let the Archdiocese lmow about it through 
37 correspondence. There is correspondence in his file indicating that 
3 8 he has done a good joh in his assignments and was well liked. But 
39 there is alsu correspondence ·vvhicb is critical of his job 
40 performance fTriblmal Filt;, <'Confidentlal Sexual Abuse 
41 Investigation", page 066]. 
42 
43 Not only Mr. Beyer, bnt Lmyone who reviewed the correspondence of the reus with his 
L!A lawful ~upcriors, would arrive at a .sintilar a:;sessment. (Notable here also is the eventually lived 
4.5 contradiction to his expressed preference to live "by himself.") The /\dvocflte tries to rationalize 
46 this behavior in relation to superiors with this defense: 
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2 While it is admitted that Father Knighton has not always acted in 
3 accord with the wishes of his bishop, he nonetheless has acted .in 
4 an upright, moral manner. He has always 1ollowed his conscience 
5 to meet the moral obligations of a priest to the needs of the Church 
6 and its people. There has never been any punislu11cnt or penal 
7 sanction placed against Father Knighton for his actions. True, 
8 Father Knighton is not a submissive, compliant, and passive priest. 
9 Yes, there are copies of letters and materials from and to Father 

10 Knighton in the acts. Father Knighton can be direct, fcHihright, 
II blunt, outspoken·- all good American qualities. 
12 
13 During his priestly career, father I(nighton kept writing to his 
14 archbishop, eommunicating with him, sharing with him his hopes, 
15 his goals, his convictions, his respect and at1ection, along with his 
16 anger and frustration about various things. It is true that Father 
17 Knighton takes initiative; therefore he is not passive and 
18 submissive. Who would want a leader or a priest who is passive 
19 and submissive? Among some clergy it has been a common 
20 saying to state, "It is always easier to ask for forgiveness than it is 
2.1 to ask for permission." While a canonist or a legislator might not 
22 so quickly express such a statement, the practical and pastoral 
23 minded among the clergy frequently do so. Ce1iainly, Father 
24 Knighton seems to have held this sentiment [Defense Brief] 
25 
26 Unfortunately, the Advocate for the reus, like the reus himselt~ might desire tllis Tribunal 
27 to function on ::.entiment rather than canons and legislation. A blatant example of this is found in 
28 the September 11, 1988 letter of the reus in which he infonns his lawful superior, Archbishop 
29 Rembeti Weakland, that he is finalizing his adoption of a ten year old boy and a six year old boy 
30 fC!ergy Fik ... wgcs 216-2)]]. Tl1c Archbishop replies; 
31 
32 You have a pattern of doing what you please and then infonning 
33 superiors. I simply want to go on record that I have not given you 
34 my permission to adopt the two children that you spe8k of in your 
35 letter. 
36 
37 You cannot continue, Marv, to go on just doing what you please 
3R and then infonning the rest of us later and expect that God's 
39 blessings will be abundant on your Jife and on your ministry 
40 [_(~]9Jm'l:ilc, pages 218"!. 
41 
42 The September 22, 1988 lelier of the reus in reply to this letter of the Arch bishop clearly 
4:1 demonstrates that he will accept no one's judgment of him or his ministry. lie alone decides 
44 whether he is a "faithful" priest. This can be seen in the f()llowing lengthy, verbatim excerpt 
45 Ji:om that letter; 
46 
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CDF····· 
Your last paragraph bothered me even more! "You cannot 
continue, Marv, to go on just doing what you please ... " Your 
generalities, your judgemental comments arc enough to make me 
disgorge. 

I have been a priest for this Archdiocese for thirteen years. I was 
ordained by the late and loving Archbishop William E. Cousins. 1 
served at St. Anne's parish on the north side for one year. l was 
then assigned to Pius XI High School in 1976 and remained there 
until 1987. Now, could you please have the courtesy of being 
specific how I have been doing as I please? 

When I sought to look for a job in the public school, I came to you 
seeking your opinion. Sure I sent out applications, but I was open 
to your opinions and would have respected it 

As priest, I haven't been charged with any legal offense in this city 
nor state that would cause embarrassment to the priesthood. As 
priest I have not done anything against the Code of Cannon Law 
that would cause me to be tagged as "doing as I please." I have in 
my estimation have been faithful as a servant; people would vouch 
for that! 

Maybe the dif±iculties doesn't Jie with me Rembert. Maybe the 
difficulty is with you and your uncomfortableness of dealing with 
me and anyone who strive to be free in living the Gospel. By free, 
please don't interpret it doing what I damn well please. Maybe 
your uncomfortableness of relating with those who disagree with 
you is your problem. It seems that one can never disagree with you 
or be their own person. If they choose to do so, they are left in the 
cold! This has been my experience with you in the past and I 
choose not to allow that as an hindrance to my gro-v.,rth as person 
and priest. 

If I am such a problem to you as you mentioned; I am willing, ancj 
lhis I mean I am most -cvilling to leave i:Uld go elsewhere. I don't 
need this rash judging that I have received tl:om you or anyone else 
because they fail to lmow who I am really am. I am tired ofl)Cing 
judged from afar. 

I gather you are under much stress vv'ith Lhis event of Mr.
and now the passing of a good man, Archbishop William E. 
Cousins. Whatever is going with yol1; you must realize thut I am 
not Fl lap dog and such untcnmded comments and criticism I don' i: 
appreciate. I find it most uncharitable, offensive and totally unfair 
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to me and how I've served in this diocese [Clergy fiJc,pagcs ?24-
22,5.]. 

4 By comparing this letter to the fullness of material in his ClergyYU_c, it can he noted that 
5 the reus apparently glosses over both the abrupt ending of his mulli··year assignment to St. 
6 Anne's parish, and the mmmer in which he was "assigned'' to Pius XI High School. The re11s 
7 sent a copy of this Jetter to the auxiliary bishop, the Most Reverend Richard J. Skiba, who sent a 
8 reply dated October 13, 1988. In this reply Bishop Skiba notes: "I do know that a vast number of 
9 priests feel tbat you have chmied your own course without much prior consultation." [Cle_rgy 

10 Ei le, pages 229] 
11 
12 A review of the Chancery .file clearly indicates !hat the reus bad conflicts with tl1is same 
13 Archbishop William E. Cousins, whom he tries to portray as understanding him so much better 
14 than Archbishop Weakland. In his letter dated July 13, 1975 (barely nineteen days after he was 
15 ordained a priest by this same Archbishop Cousins) the reus writes the following: 
16 
17 To go to St. Ann's on a full-time basis at this point would be U11fair 
18 to the people, to the Team and to mysclt~ my heart is not there and 
19 would not be tl1ere. To go there by force would be done out of 
20 Blind Obedience and that I don't believe in. [ChanccryJ~!LG, page 
21 023]. 
22 
23 In his reply, Archbishop Cousins reminds the reus of the promise of obedience that he 
24 had publicly made in his recent ordination ceremony: 
25 
26 The question now concerns your carrying out of the promise of 
27 obedience you made upon the occasion of your Ordination. You 
28 say in your letter, <'I promised obedience to you and your 
29 successors. I promised these vows, and by tbc Grace of the Father, 
30 I will keep them". This is all that is being asked of you. Your 
31 implied insistence upon an appointment to Pius XI High School is 
32 at variance with your consistent statements that it is your desire to 
33 servo. You must immediately recognize that service cannot be 
34 conJined or restricted to personal preference [Q1.anc:.e.ry File, page 
35 024] . 
36 
37 Even his friend and classmate, . , slates: "I Jhink Marv has always found it 
38 relatively easy for him to exceed regulations and discipline that did not suit his purpose" LI~~JJ.<ll. 
39 Iri~l Testimony, Witness "K", page 5]. 
40 
41 Having established that the reus alone decides for himsdhvhat his proper actions are, the 
42 Trib'lmal notes the following defense statement of the Advocate: 
43 
4't 
45 
46 

ln the case at hand, Father Knighton has n long history of 
involvement ·with both the education and pastoral care of young 
people. Indeed, many years ago a number of boys went swimming 
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1 together with Father Knight on. Three of thr~ boy<; 17·om that long 
2 history now accuse Father Knighton of sexual misconduct. The 
3 three accusers seem each to cumc from troubled bal:kgrcnmds. 
4 There seems to be some intercorweetion between or among them, 
5 though it seems the accusers deny iL The issue of their motivation 
6 in biinging forward these allegations is questionable. It would be 
7 expected that many accusers would have emerged if Father 
8 Knighton were really a predator of l3 and J 4 year olds. It would 
9 also be expected that an adoption agency or child protective 

10 services would have discovered something in its examination of 
11 Father Knighton's Jeadiness to adopt. Given that no other accusers 
12 have come forward and given that no adoption agencies or child 
13 protection services have made <my allegations, Bll the more it 
14 would seem that Father KJ1ighton is innocent of the al1egations 
15 made hy these 3 individuals [Advocate's Bridl 
16 
17 The Tribunal gives no weight to this defense, since the allegations set before this 
I g Tribunal do not include one that designates the reus· as a "predator of 13 and 14 year olds". 
19 What is at issue is whether or not a delict against the Sixth Commandment ofthe Decalogue was 
20 committed by the reus with one or more minors. Since there are no direct witnesses to what took 
21 place other than the reus and his accusers, the Tribunal carefully sets forth in the following 
22 arguments concerning two accusers of the reus why it questions the credibility of the reus and 
23 not that of his accusers. 
24 
25 The Tribunal will address the accusation::; in chronological order to show that the same 
26 attitude motivated the conduct of the reus with all his accusers, namely that each was to give him 
27 what he wanted, when he wanted, because of his sense of entitlement. The Tribunal begins with 
28 the allegation of- The Advocate insisted this allegation be dropped since it was evident 
29 that this incident took place before the l'eus became a deacon. This Advocate argues: 
30 
31 It is not an incidental matter whether Father Knighton was 
32 ordained a deacon at the lime of the alleged evenls. The crime of 
33 which he has been reus is that of sexually abusing a minor- not 
34 while as a lay person, but while a dcric in major orders. If Father 
35 Knighton was not yet ordained a deacon, then the gravius delictum 
36 of which he has been reus could not have taken place. According 
37 to the terms of The Essential Norms and of /)'acramentorwn 
38 sanctitafis tutela, it is a constitutive element of this gravius 
39 delicturn that the act of sexual abuse of a mi.nor be committed by 
40 one who is a priest or deacoo. As will be explained belm.v, for 
41 reasons of law this allegation should not be included in this 
42 proceeding [Advocate's Brief] 
43 
t}4 While ac.knowleclging most of lhe above as accurate, the Tribunal distinguishes by noting 
45 that "the crime of which he has been Recused is that of sexually abusing a minor·-· not while as a 
4-6 lay person, but while a cleric.~' The advocate call'ies his sentence too far by adding that the reus 
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\Vas not "a cleric in major orders". It is indisputable that this delict look pl:cce nndcr the norms 
2 of the 1917 Code of Canon Law (CJC). By the tcnns of that same CJC, Marvin T. K11ighton <vvas 
3 admitted to the clerical state by the act oftonsme (1917 CTC, Canon 108 §1), which be received 
4 on March 7, 1972. The Motu Proprio of' Pope Paul Vl, Ministeria quaedam - redefining 
5 admission to the clerical state :1::; ordination to the diaconatc - was issued on August 15, 1972. 
6 This document docs not specify that those already admitted to the derical state by tonsme were 
7 no longer to be regarded as clerics until their ordination to the diaconatc. 
8 
9 The question of one's state in li Je at a gi veu moment in time is mere J~1c.t and not a matter 

10 of penal law. Thus, it is doeumentary anu uot open to broaden~.:-d or narrowed interpretation. 
11 Furthermore, the distinction that has occurred since 1972 when tonsure was still the initiating 
12 point of one's cleric state and the present, is the fact that under the old system (long pre-dating 
13 the socio-pastoral milieu of the 1970's) there was not perceived to be any likelihood in the 
14 seminary system of the day tor any "ministry" entailing interactions with vulnerable persons 
15 being performed by persons other thau deacous or priests. But, the reus, in retrospect, with his 
16 rather consistent desire to go against the systematic formation proeess cx11ccted of him by la"\vful 
17 superiors, decided of his own accord that he: was ready to perform public ministry. He was 
18 presumably ready also to take on that public authority, or at lcnst the airs of it, that comes from 
19 being a seminarian living outside the seminary eomrnunity. It seems that the reus intentionally 
20 created the circumstance where he \Vent beyond 1he situation anticipated by law, and placed 
21 himself in the role previously expected of only priests or deacons. By doing this he himself 
22 created the circumstance where he could possibly then bave taken advantage of some impui.ed 
23 "position" in order to commit this delict. 
2t!. 
25 The Promoter addresses this question \Nith precision. He indicates that a distinction needs 
26 to be made between canons 2358 and 2359 in the 1917 CIC. Canon 2358, which ha..c; no parallel 
27 in the 1 9R3 Code, applies to those in minor orders the norms of canon 2357. This means that a 
28 sin against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue can occur. But the parallel drawn into the 
29 1983 Code, that of Canon 2359 §2, is the first to introduce the notion of a crime against a minor 
30 below the age of 16. The problem with the argumcni of the Advocate for the reus is that the 
31 narrowness that he seeks is based on a presumption within the law and within the fonnation 
32 structures of the Church at that time that those in minor orders would not be placed in any 
33 circumstances where they interacted with minors under the age of 16. It seems disingenuous for 
34 tl1e reus to wish to avail himself of the distinction which becomes a protection, when he was 
35 unwilling at the time to adhere to the formational parameters that would not have allowed this 
36 circumstance to have arisen in the first place. 
37 
38 In asking the learned opinion of Bishop Thomas Doran, DO, JCD, on this matter, Bishop 
39 Doran stated that Canou 1395, as interpreted by the !)mcri.c<~ Procedural Nonn~ -- which 
40 Bishop Doran helped to draft and finalize, envisions that offenses before ordination to the 
41 diaconatc be included. Bishop Doran also indicated that dcricnl status is not affected by penal 
42 law, nor hy the subsequent reslrucluring of ]lOW UllC enters the clerical Slate. If a person was a 
43 cleric under the Pio-Benedkiinc Code, he docs nol lose that status simply because under the 
4<~. current code a man docs not become a cleric until he is ordained to the diaconatc. 
45 
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The Promoter notes the follmving_ r_cgan.:i~allcgatjnn, \~lhicJ.: this Tribmml _j.t~d.ges to 
be an accurate assessment of the crcchbthty of -and the gllllt or 1he reus (!he I nbunal 
excerpts at length): 

- is hazy about some of the details of date and physical 
location, but he is very clear in his recollection of the ineidcnt, 
itself: "Father got into the same bed \Vith me. It was just the two of 
us. There was just the one bed ... J Father was] naked from the waist 
down .... I was laying next 1o him_ 1 fc tumed on his side, a11d 

al.most in a spooning type fashion wiLh rnc behind him. lie took my 
hand, placed it on his penis and as it got erect, his hand was on top 
of my hand in a mastmbating function until the act was complete." 
[Penal 'I}jal, Witness "G" pages 5 & 20~?.1] 

- said lbat after the (;Vent was over, he was not particularly 
bothered by what had happened and that, at the time, he did not 
feel it had been inappropriate hehavjor; rather, "from that time 
forward, that essentially ended the relationship I had with Father 
Marvin, and he's the one that ended the relationship, \Vhich was 
probably the most devastating part of all that occuncd with him 
was the fact that, for whatever reason, I was being discarded by 
him and no longer considered a ti'iend. He no longer took me to 
movies or :my of those things. He just pretty much threw me out" 
[e_elF!LTrial, vVitness "G" pages 5 & 12]. contends that he 
never sufJ(~red from "repressed memory" concerning Father 
Knighton's actions, but that it was not until he tmderwent therapy 

that he came to appreciate the Iong~tcrm 
impact which the sexual abuse had on him. [Venal Itial, Witness 
"G", page 1 J] 

candid abollt l1is owD troubled background, which 
and the 

public 
, pages 28-29]. Yet 

111 his testimony to suggest that he is either 
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embellishing or overly dramc1li:t.ing his story, nor is there any 
indication 11lat he harbors a lingering hostility toward either rather 
Knighton or the Church [Ee,nnl Tri<:JL Wjtncss "G", pages 41-42]. 

It is unfortunate that mcdit:al circumstances prevented •••• 
1l:om appearing in person to give his testimony inasmuch as 
observing his "body language" might have been helpful to the 
members of the Tribmwl in assessing his credibility. Still, in 
recalling lbe tone m1d content of his telephonic responses to the 
judges' questions and in reading the transcript of that session, I 
cannot detect even the slightest basis tor chnllenging his integrity 
or credibility. 

For his 1 orr , Fn her .xu$2111 n a li110'wlcdg d that 1here was an 
occasion 11n wltic! J ~, alnn • wilh may 
have stayed overnight with him; but he contended that, if such a 
visit had happened, it would have takcu place at the parish rectory 
and the boys would have stayed in one of the guest rooms [Pcn!!.l 
Irllil, W itncss "A", pages 5-l 0]. Father Knighton vaguely 
remembered the boys, hut was unable to recall much detail, 
maintaining that contact with these boys had occun:cd early in his 
stay at Holy Angels and long before his ordination to the diaconate 
[Pe..!!J!Lir!Jtl, Witness "A", pages 8-9 & I 7]. He admitted that it 
was "part of my nature" to hug people, provided they arc 
comfortable with such gestures Ll2~nal Trial, Witness "A", pages 
17-18]. 

While Father Knighton's poor recolleetion of details is 
understandable, given that the events in question transpired more 
than thiliy years ago, the Tribunal does have access to 
documentary evidence which could be held to constitute a recent 
admission on Father Knighton'~that some mmmer of 
inappropriate behavior involving - had, indeed, occuned. 
The admission was reported by Dr. Barbara Reinke (Director of 
Project Benjamilz - · the office created by the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee in 1989 to respond to incidents of sexual abuse --·- in a 
1og entry dated April I I, 2002, and entitled: "Addendum to the 
note about Father l\1arv Knighton ." The note reads in part: 
"During this convcrsalion [a telephone call from Father Knighton 
to Dr. Reinke] Father Marv admitted that he had 'made a mistake' 
in the incident wi1h , hut he insisted that this 
incident occurred in 1971, prior to his being ordained a deacon, 
and thus his behavior does not conr:ern us" [CbauccryJ'ilg, page 
3tfL1l 
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Not only did he mul.c this statement to 
Beyer: 

but he was quizl'.ed about it by Mr. 

When 1 asked Fr. Knighton if the allegation was true, he stated, 
"There was inappropriate behavior". When questioned further Fr. 
Knighton respo11dcd, "No comment", and told me that he bad 
nothing else to say about it. Fr. Knighton aclmowlcdgcd that the 
inappropriate behavior was with J asked Fr. KJ1ighton if 
the inappropriate behavior was of a sexual nature. Jlc again told 
me that he had nothing more to say abo11t it. [JriJ:?unal File, 
"Confidential Sexual Abuse Investigation", pages 55-56]. 

The Court docs not find convincing the Advocate's atlempt to change the meaning of this 
remark of the reus by stating the following: 

According to diocesan notes, Father Knighton was said to have 
"made a mistake" ~bout the incident in later contact wilh the 
archdiocese. This misinterpretation by diocesan officials stems 
from tbc Htc! that Father Knighton only indicated that he was at 
Holy Angels Church in ] 972 and 1973. The "mistake" was about 
the years being discussed. The alleged incident could not have 
taken place in winter 1975-76 when as 15 yean; old 
since Father Knighton was not at Iloly Angels at the time. He also 
admitted knowing , hut denied anything occurred and 
refused to discuss the matter with any diocesan official due to 
concerns about his rights which up to that point he felt had been 
trampled [Advocate's Brief]. 

This directly contradicts the testimony o1- in her exchange with Jud 

Q. And in the second thing with •••••• , I take it he 
was just as vocal at denying stuff? 

A. Well, no, as 1 said, that one he · ·· the argurn.ent was about 
the date it occurred. He wasn't denying it. He was saying 
it occurred before I was ordained [Pell<!LIIi.llL Witness "J", 
pages 16-17]. 

In addition, one of the )}iends ofthc reus --- principal of Pius XI High School at the time 
the accusations ngainst the rew; became public-- was told at that time that the reus admit1ed to 
this allegation, although he did noc know that this particular allegation came from This 
friend states the following in an exchange with Judge-- concerning the fact that the reus was 
angry with him for not publicly dc)(;nding him when the allegations became publicly known: 

We vverc told that the Diocese had two situations, one of 
which he admitted but it was beyond the statue of 
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limitations, and the other one lw said didn't happen, and 
that was going to trial. And I was, thcrctorc, given the 
.information that he admitted one of the allegations, and 
then the question vvas hovv could I defend him, and it's like 
I can't defend l1irn. Now I've never heard that brought up 
again since, so I don't know if that's true or not 

Q. That Marv admitted it? 

A. That's what l \Vas told by Hn Archdiocesan represenlalivc 
back then.!Pcnal_:_.t:r.ial, Witness "1-I", page 39). 

Moreover, if the interpretation of the Advoeate \:Vere valid, then the Tribmml would 
expect that the reus would have "set the record straight" when he was later interviewed by Mr. 
Beyer. Instead, the nature of his response above indicates that he acknowledges wrongdoing but 
does not want to specify the nature of his "mistake" [Tribunal File, pages 55-56]. 

In view of all of the above, the Judges concur with the Promoter that- statements 
arc credible. Moreover, they are consistent with those of the other accuser, - who testified 
to the Court about the modur; operandi of the reus. Notwithstanding the hints of the Advocate to 
the contrary, there is absolutely no evidence of collusion between the two gentlemen. It is clear 
to the Judges that the event concerning took place and it certainly fits into the category of 
an offense against the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue. 

With respect to the second allegation, this is the most problematic of the three because of 
- significant and willing involvement in this process and the degree and intensity that he 
brings to his testimony. It can be noted that both the Promoter and the Advocate resort, in a 
number of circumstances, to the possibility that- misunderstood the actions of the reus. All 
uf this set a stage for boundary issues, both physical and emotional, with minors that seem 
consistent throughout the ministerial life of the reus. What is in question is whether there are 
sufficient proofs to indicate that what might otherwise be inappropriate and immature or merely 
"wrestling and horseplay" can be elevated to the point of being a delict, that is to say a violation 
of the sixth commandment of the Decalogue with a minor. Both the Promoter and the Advocate 
raise questions about the nature of the testimony and the overall credibility of-in tllis case, 
which the Tribunal will nov.,; address. 

the clinician to whom 
counseling- on a weekly basis in November of 

m <'v..Lv•H ... •U bim and who began 
ltcd a claim tor services tv,;enty 

weeks later which induded an ••••II!!JIIII•••••••IIIiiiii-••••••~M~• 
[Chap~ery File, pages 301 -302]. The 

judges of this tribunal possess a 1anty the diagnostic criteria of •••• 

·······~· and their m:socialecl featmes from their work wil11 llllli.T. nullity cases. 
Having been prcs~ntccl no reuson to question the a of Mr. iagnosis, and 
understanding from the testimony of ;ather, erratic behavior 
pre-dates any of the alleged occurrences of sexual abuse (in deed~ has testified that his 
relationship with h[s son was "stormy'' even prior to the [}'en_~ Trial 
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.~-J-.--.'..:.=,,1_ Tnnscripts VollTT:l\,P,J R,29], it is pl;111sihle thai 1 

2 or i l~ Wllec:cdcnt condition(s) had been a primary determinant of liiilll 
3 behavior and perceptions lont_>. before Father Knighton entered liis life. In viGw of this the 
;J Promoter questions whctbcr this disorder may have impactc(l the nature or~ testimony. 
5 
6 In this regard the Court 11otes that Jyin or the inability to discern r· trom wrong or 
7 1ruth from fiction, arc not dwracteristics of I Moreover, the 
8 following chamctcristics are nnt inconsistent with those who arc sexually abused and then 
9 abandoned. They also account for what the Advocate of the reus says in an attempt to 

10 nndermine credibility: '-bad a troubled and problematic youth" fAdvocate's 
1 1 Brief]. The DSM-IY notes the following diagllostic criteria: 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24· 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
10 
31 
32 
:n 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 

The diagnostic criteria for::~ •••••••••••• arc: 

4?. Certainly, iflying, or Lhe inability to discern right from wrong or truth from fiction, were 
IJ.3 chmactcrist.ics of the the Defense Lm.vyer of tl1c reus in the 
L!A secular court action ·would definitely huvc mentioned this wlH~n he attacked the credibility of 
45 I fowcvcr, neither in his opening remarks [Ch,i! Xxi_uJ, l\lforning of August 21, 2003, 
46 pngcs Jl! .. 17 J nor at the time _in vvhich this Defense Lawyer of Lhe reus questions ••• 
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dues he mention that-personality disorder made him incapable of telling the truth IQLyil 
Triitl, Morning of August 21, ?.OtB, pages 1)0- l 28; Afte.rnoon of 1\ ugust 21, 2003, pages 21-·72; 
Ahcrnoon of August 22, ~003, pages l 09-1 l 7.]. 

The .1\clvocatc of the reus and the Promoter of J11s1icc question - credibility 
bccaust~ of iuconsistcncy in .~omc dctail:i of his account of what happened. The Advocate says: 

In the case at hand, it is dear that the testimony of the accusers is 
not reliable. There is confusion in the content of the testimony. 
Whether the testimony of the witnesses hHs been corrupted hy 
memories shaped by post event information or whether the 
tcsiimony has hec11 corrupted by collusion and conspiracy, the 
testimony elearly is not reliable l Advocate's Brief] 

The Promoter of Justice questions the veracity of-stating: 

Not only does the testimony appear to he laced with contradictions, 
it also appears in some respects to undergo embellishment with the 
passage of time. While it could be argued that this reflects an 
emerging clariil.cation of detail as a victim-witness plumbs the 
depths of his memory, I suspect that it could be maintained with 
just as much validity that we are simply witnessing a 
demonstration of the adage "practice makes perfect" as applied to 
the task of crafting one's testimony in ordeJ to put forward the 
most convincing argument [Promoter's Brief! 

However, the key details 1hat support the substance of- accusation of sexual 
misconduct against the reus are the same in all of his accounts. The Court does not accept the 
theory of the Promoter of Justice that the contradictions restll l from «crafting one's testimony in 
order to ~the most convincing argument", since lll' t w m id mean hflt th t .c.: tim o11y 
given by-- in the Penal Trial would not omit earli r details !bat stJ.·cnt:,rfuened lris asc. 
Nor does the Court accept the arguments of the Advocate that testi mouy ".hru; been 
corrupted by memories shaped by post event information" or has h en corrupted by colhtsion 
and conspiracy." Instead, the Comi believes that- experienced in his delayed pubcti.y 
sexual actions hy the reus that became the criteria for understanding the sexual nature of pasl 
actions by the reus that were nut perceived as such at the time when they occurred. 

Moreover, the A~sistant District i\ttorney, Tiffin [hcreinaller: Tiffin], states to the Jury: 

has been very ecmsistcnt. He's been very consistent in 
what happened to him. He's been very consistent when he told 
Detective IIopJle. He's been very consistent, he dicln 't tell a I ie to 
his stepmother and his fitthcr. Uc wasn't reacly. 
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He said, l didn't tell the counselors. He didn't. He wasn't ready. 
IIc just told you ihe tmth. He's hid nothing .... He had no motive 
to lie [<~. ivil Trial, Afternoon 1\~tgllst 22,2003, pages 163-164]. 

'l11e Tribunal concurs with this previously quoted assessment again quoted immediately 
above. The Tribunal further notes that there is no financial motivation for- to make such an 
accusation, since he has not asked the Archdiocese of Milwaukee ±or any further funds but only 
for justice. The following exchange \vilh- fathlor aml the associate judge, the Reverend 
•••••••• ,,confirms this: 

Q Ha.s there been a lawsuit against the diocese at all? 
A -has made a settlement with the diocese. 
Q But there's nothing open or outstanding at this point from 

your perspective. 
A No. 

In his interview with this Tribunal,. \Vas rational, lucid and was able to logically 
t(mn his thoughts. There was no evidence when he appeared personally before this Tribunal, at 
the Civil Trial of the reus, or in any other context that IIIII .is a delusional person unable to 
discern truth from lies or fact fi:om fiction. 

By contrast, the Court finds that the reus definitely lies about key details in order to 
absolve himself of any blame. He also claim:; those in authority did not respect his rights. When 
questioned by his Defense Lawyer in his Civil Trial concerning whether he kissed- on the 
lips, the reus replied unequivocally: 

I don't kiss people on the lips. I never kissed .. on the lips. 
Lf-ivil Trial, Morning A ugusl22, 2003, page 143]. 

However,- father directly witncss~e seen in the following 
exchange with the associate judge, 1'he Reverend__..._ 

Q Did you observe any of this hugging or kissing that -
seems to describe? 

A No. I would observe Marvin Knighton kissing women on 
tl1e lips as a greeting ~!mtJjjal, Witness "B", page 13.J. 

The reus shows a pattern of being U11cquivocal about details when it suits his goal, and 
equivocal with details when that suits him. Another example of this is the refusal of the reus--
barely nineteen days after his ordination to the priesthood in which he promised obedience lo 

Archbishop Cousins and his successors --- to Hccept the parish assignment given to him by 
Archbishop Cousins. The reus states to the Tribunal: "I don't ever recall where I said, 'No, I'm 
not going there.' T think the assignment that J finally got was St. Anne's, and that's where I went 
for a year, and then J weni into education after that" [i~.t2_D.£LiriaL Witness "A", po.ge 77]. While 
he may not have said the exact words he states, the words he used in his letter ofJuly 13, 1975 to 
Archbishop Cousins are eleat in their implication ;mel intent: 
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'l'o go 1o St. Ann's l)ll a full-time basis at this point would be unff:tir 
to the people, to th~ Team and to myself, my hearl is not there and 
would not be there. To go there by force would be done out of 
Blind Obedience ;mel that I don't believe in. f.Ghgnccry Fil~:.:\ page 
023_1 

His account of a preliminary mee1ing on February 18, 2002 with Fr. Hornacek, and Dr. 
Barbara. Reinke states the following in his formal complaint against Dr. Bm-bara Reinke to the 
Department of Regulation and Licensing of the State of Wisconsin: 

Tlu·oughout this process, .Fr. Joseph Hornacek and Dr. Barbara 
Reinke a bused their specific roles and responsibilities. It was 
obvious to me that they both had taken on a prosecutor's role 
ugainslme" LCl~lgy_filc, page 345]. 

The mercurial mauner of the reus also raises some question. fn the aforementioned 
formal complaint the reus asserts that, after agreeing at this meeting to meet with his "accuser", 
he had second thoughts after consulting with the Diocesan Lav,•ycr and his own attorney. He 
only went ahead with the meeting becaustl Fr. Hornacek and Dr. Reinke accused him of trying to 
"hide something" [Clergyj•'ile, page 345 j. Fr. Hornacek's log confirms that the reus had second 
thoughts but states that he and Dr. Reinke explained this was only a "fact-finding meeting". 
Later Fr. Knighton phoned to ask that he present at lltis meeting and there were 
no objections to this [Clergy Fil~ page 072]. 

This "fact finding" meeting took place on March 8, 2002. The Vicar of Clergy's log 
regarding this meeting states the following: 

March 8, 2002 - Vicar joins Dr. Barbara Reinke in a fact-fi~ 
meeting between Fr. Marv Knighton alleged perpetrator and-
- alleged vietim of · physical contacts from 
approximately '86 to '91 was between 13 and 18 
years old. Marv's Advocate: also tiJtored 

. ] 
- -· ·-- -

COUSlll 

- was focused, forthright 
and specific about his allegations. Marv has denied all except what 
he claims v.-as consensual hugging and kissing 
[Cl~[gy Fil~, page 072]. 

Dr. Reinke's log ofthis same event states: 
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CDF··· 
account of' molestation. (Also prcscnl was -

?spelling?) who was brought as a support person by Fr. 
also knew- vvcll through tutoring at the end of high 

school). - presented him~clf in a compelling manner. Fr. 
Marv continued to deny these events, casting .. as someone 
who would regularly lie and accuse others falsely. When Fr. Marv 
brought up events,- acknowledged some wrongdoing on his 
part (getting caught drinking with friends, participating in Marv's 
sons' us:1ge of oJTcnsivc words in Korenn, though he denied 
teaching them AmcJican slang vvords). Several persons attempted 
to ask Fr. Marv wl~uld make these allegations now if 
they were not true. --had an outburst in which he called 
Fr. Marv a liar. The meeting ended when it became clear that 
nothing more could be accomplished [Tribunal Fik, page 003]. 

corroborates 
Dr. Reinke on March 9, 2002 notes 

"outburst" [Penal Trial, Witness "C", page 16]. 

Fr. Joe and I conferred. Neither Fr. Joe nor I doubt the truth of 
- story. Joe does not lind Fr. Marv amenable to treatment 
and I qucsti.oned vvhat its value would he. Joe and I discussed as 
next sleps that he \Vould make Maureen Gallagher aware of these 
allegations as she is Fr. Marv's l:urrent supervisor, and that he 
would discuss appropriate restrictions with the Archbishop. Both 
Fr. Joe and I believe Fr. Marv should not have any one-on-one 
contact with minors, with the potential that this V•/ould make moot 
his current interest in obtaining a position as a principal ffiibunal 
EiL~, page 003] 

The reus gives thi::: account of that meeting in his ionnal complaint - dated July 12, 
2004 -against Dr. Barbara Reinke tor unprofessional conduct to the Department of Regulation 
and Licensing of the State of Wisconsin: 

Friday, Man:.h R, 2002 was the day !hat I met with my accuser. At 
tht: end of that meeting, Dr. Barbara Reinke a.c.;ked my accuser if I 
had ever touched him or him me inappropriately. His response to 
that question was, "No, in 110 way did Marv ever do anything like 
that." The tragedy following 1h~1t meeting 'vas, that my accuser 
must have spoken with someone f:<>llowing that meeting, for when 
he later mel wilh the District Attorney, the information he gave to 
him or her is quite different. Tu substance, he changed his story 
about three times. LClc,:rgy)j[g, page 3tJ. 5-3461. 

~·r: Kni?hton .repeats lhi~; .n-t~l~~r UJ!iquc in,terprctation of what h3ppene~ at ~at meeting 
when g1vmg h1s testmwny to 1h1s lnbunal 011 September 21, 2006: "In relatwnstnp to 
-when 1 had to mcel. with him, he was specifically asked whether or not I ever touched him 
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cnr<n•••• 
or made him touch me inapp1opriatcly, and he flatly said no" [.EG!Wl Trial, Witness "A", page 
67J . At th1; Lime this statement \vas made, [he Judges did not have available to them tbc above 
logs or the above mentioned letter to the Departmellt of Regulation and Licensing of the State of 
·wisco11sin. Thus, the truthfulness or falsity of this statement conld not be challenged at thaL 
time. 

It is conceivable thal such a statement may have been omitted by one bui not by four 
different pndic i p~m! ·in llwt sam Mat·(:h H, 2002 rnceiillg. "Or not~~.l2lP of the Vicm· of 
. ..let'l:,>y and Or. Reinke (] JJ O t ~.: tl nb >VC~, but A-bo ~~~ of~ and that of his 

s! pmolher m ake n m n1ion of' 1J1it-i mlmis··ion by~ thn l the reus was innocent of any 
delict againsl th~ si.xtl1 commandment f the Decalogue. 

Even if there was some kind of cnnspiraey on the part of the staff of the Archdiocese and 
- and his witnesses to conceal this alleged exoneration of the reus - which there is 
n shred of evidence to support · ccrtaiuly the Defense Lawyer of the reus would have 
mentioned such a powerful piece of evidence during the civil trial proceedings of August 21 -22, 
2003 to suppott his client's innocence. Hovvcvcr, there is no record of this alleged statement of 
••••• in Defense Lawyer's cross examination of Dr. Barbara Reinke, who was present at 
that March 8, 2002 meeting LCivil__'[l:icll, Aftcmoc n of August 21,2003, pages 21-31]. Nor was 
this brought up in the cross examination or - t by Lhis same Defense Lawyer of the reus 
[\:ivil Tr~i!L Aftcmoon of August 21, 2003, pages 32-73]. lost of all it was not part of the 
extensive examination of the reus by his nwn Defense Law_yer [Civil Trial, Morning of August 
22, 2003, pages 117-145 and Civ:!l]\ial, Afternoon of August 22, 2003, pages 3-61]. The Court 
can only conclucle tllat this is a lie on the part of the reus to cast doubt on the veracity of .. or 
~m attempt to support his allegation that the Arddiocesc did not respect his rights . 

Another cmcial detail is whether the reus was ever alone with a minor that he brought to 
the Archbishop Cousin's Center to play basketball or go swimming. Hartmann questioned the 
reus on September 21,2005: 

Q. So it was ahvays during the day that you brought kids? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did you have access to the building at night? 
A No. And, again, I vvant to emphasize that there was always 

usually another adult with me in a group 
!J\Jl~}l Tri_u], testimony of Witness "A", page 41]. 

Uovv·cvcr, from pcrsorw.l knowledge and direct observation, one of the associate judges-
who attended St. Franci:-; tk Sales Seminary for nine years adjacent to the Archbishop Cousins 
Catholic Center, and having used tltese same faei!ities in question with regularity during that 
time and, folJowing on that, having worked at the Archbishou Cousin Catholic Center for the last 
nine years with access to these same faciliti~.:s -~- informed the praeses and the other associate 
judge that on more than one oceasion he personally witnessed the reus alone with a mi11or, or 
minors at these faciliti es . Consequently, it is a lie that the reus was never alone with "kids" as 
the reus alleges above. 
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A further instance of what the Tribunal em only conclude is anoi!Jcr dcliheratc lie on the 
2 part nf the reus is his tcsf imony that- called him "gay" at their first meeting l.(~i.yi\ Trial, 
3 Afternoon August 22, 2003, pages 163-164; and [Pcn~LI611.t Witness "A", page 50}. When 
4 questioned about this at the Penal Trial,- had this exchange w.ith the praeses: 
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Q. 

A. 

Okay. Do you recall was it either at that point or shortly 
after thal you were dismayed by his touching and aceused 
him ofbcing gay? 

Never once did J ever accuse him of being gay. Yeah, I 
have a lot of feelings and emotions that-- This is intense. 
You knO\·V, and that's sornethjng that came up during the 
trial that I heard of for the tlrst time [Penal--'Trial, Witness 
"D", page 6]. 

If .. actually stated that the reus was "gay", as the reus alleges above, why would the 
reus risk possible future charges of sexual misconduct by allowing- to stay alone at his 
house with no other person present on some fomteen separate days from June ~2, 1987 to May 
18, 1989 rei vii T!:i<ll, Aftt:moon of August 22,2003, pages 7-lll during a time in which he had 
not yet adopted his children, who came on July 3, 1989 at 7:24 in the evening [~ivil T'rial, 
Afternoon August 22, 2003 , page 11] ? However, if- never said this and made no 
allegations to anyone about inappropriate conclucl by the reus before 1993, then the following 
question proposed by the Advocate is answered: 

lf Mr.- was so uncomfortable with what he perceived to be 
Fatber Knighton's sexual misconduct, why did Mr .... keep 
returning to Father Knighton's home? It might be tmderstandable 
that he returned a couple of more times. But if he were txuly 
uncomhwtable, surely he would have found an excuse not to rctum 
so many times ns he says !Advocate's Brief]. 

Essentially, the logic of the reus' own advocate once again cuts both ways. Fmil1ermore, 
in regards to tl1e number ofvisits made to the home of the reus, the Tribunal notes that 
the first characteri.sti.c of the noted above is "frantic eiiorts to 
avoid real or imagined abandonment''. 
the reus to abandon him as he pl:.n:ei 
Moreover- had not yet had the therapy that enabled him to identify that he had been 
for the sexual gratification of the reus. 

Given that there were no formal t.:hargcs made against him, the Tribunal questions why 
the reus shortly after his t;ncoun1.er with . father and atlcr his meeting \Vith the 
Archdiocesc.m lawyer -· would write a letter (dated November 15, 1993) to 1he Vicar ofClergy, 
informing the Vicar that the reus w<1S going to work in 11hoenix, when he had given the 
Archdiocese no previous notifica1ion that he was considering movi!lg there [~J.<;rgy)~ilc, # 974, 
page 067J. In responding 1.o the March 23, 19<)4 Jetter of the rC'us to move to Phoenix, 
Archbishop Weakland, in his letter of March 28, 1994, stated the following: 
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2 I would like to state in writing \vhat I said in our conversation. 1 
3 do not wallt at this point of his1ory to give Jlennission ic>r anyone 
·1· to be on loan to another diocese. If you wish to make that change, 
5 l]Jcn you must dn so with the intention of incardination into 
6 Phoenix [(]_qgy Fil~, page 7.49]. 
7 
8 The reus, however, gives the impression in the following response during his Civil Trial 
9 that tb.e Archbishop did not want him to incardinatc in the Diocese of Phoenix and that was why 

10 he was unable to do so. The reus states the following: 
11 
12 I stayed in Milwaukee until 1994. And I went to Phoenix to work 
13 in a public school. I wanted to work for the Diocese in Phoenix, 
14 but there were some things that happened that I was not able to 
15 work, because the bishop here at the time did not want me to go, 
16 and wanted me to stay here. And he just said, tine, if you want to 
17 go there and work j usl work, but I really don't want you to leave. 
18 So I took a semester- I mean I took a personal leave 
19 f.CiviLJriat, Morning Augus122, 2003, page 124]. 
20 
21 In point of fact, in seeking incardination the reus gave permission "-·in his letter of June 
22 6, 1994 - ··-· for his Clergy Personnel File to he sent to the Bishop of Phoenix [Clergy Fi@., page 
23 253]. This file held no record of any accusations of sexual impropdety but it did clearly 
24 delineate that the reus had his own understanding. of what obedience to his Bishop means. 
25 Following reception ofthls information, the Bishop of Phoenix told the reus he could not accept 
26 him into the incardination process for his diocese [~lergy_File, page 256]. 
27 
2B From 1994 until 2000, the reus went back and forth between assignments in Milwaukee 
?..9 and positions in various public ~chool systems wiihin 1he Diocese of Phoenix. TI1csc Jclocations 
30 seem to have been made in an attempt to change the mincl of Bishop O'Brien and enter the 
31 incanlination process for ihe Phoenix Diocese. His last attempt in this regard was to secme a 
32 position in a Diocesan High School in Phoenix, which he was able to do only after the following 
33 recommendation in the June 5, 2000 letter of the Vicar of Clergy in Milwaukee to the vicar for 
34 Clergy in Phoenix: 
35 
36 There ha5 never been cause to withdraw Father Knighton's 
37 faculties nor 1o curtail his ministry in the Archdiocese of 
38 Milwaukee. He is not now, ~md has not been, under any 
39 ecclesiastical penalty. There is nothing in his background that 
L!O would require us to limit any ministry with ehildre11. To the best of 
L!-1 our knowledge, he docs not suffer from any untreated substance 
t!2 abuse problem LGJergy fjJ.~. page 299]. 
13 
44 While lhis recommendation is itself questionable in many \"-'ays, .it .is hard to reconcile 
45 this letter with the allegation ofthc reus tbat this particular Vicar of Clergy was n radsl. In fi=tct, 
t~6 when was asked about thjs specific allegation, he replied: "l've known Fr.-
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1 as long as I !J<Jd been in Milwaukei.:. f've never know him to be racist or accused of 
2 any racist practices" [P.§.!!§.LTr.!r}_l, \Vitness ''K" , page 2_]. 
3 
~· Following the reception of the above letter from the Vicar of Clergy, Bishop O'Brien-·-
5 in a letter dated August 21, 2000 - · gran1ed faculties to the reus and stated: "1 \Vish you well in 
6 your important ministry to our youth as the Campus Minister at St. Mary's liigh School" [.CkrR't' 
7 file, page 30 1]. Apparently, the reus decided that Bishop O'Brien still would not change his 
8 mind about the process of incardination, so the reus returned to Milw<mkee, once agai11 seeking 
9 another assignment. At that time the Archbishop appointed the reus as "a consultant in the 

10 Office for Child, School and Youth Ministry" effective September 1, 2001 [Clergy File, p. 31GJ. 
11 This position was only fLmcled for a year, so the reus would again tie seeking another educational 
12 assignment on l~cbruary 20, 2002 rcl~rgy File, page 071]. On February 25, 2002 -brings 
13 his accusations to the Archdiocese of Milwaukee in an interview with Dr. Barbara Reinke, the 
14 head of Project Benjamin [Tribrmal I~)le, pages 00 1-002]. 
15 
16 Given all of the above, the Tribunal judges that the reus had a sexmtl encounter with the 
17 sixteen year o just prior to the arrival of his adopted children, some time during May 15-
18 18, I 989 when stayed with the reus. This fits all the facts in this case. The basement was 
19 remodeled [Civil Trial, Morning August 22, 2003, p. 111] and had the sofa bed that -
20 consistently refers to in all his accounts. The reus admitted that he had such a sofa bed in 1989 
21 [Civil Trial, Afternoon August 22, 2003, p. 16]. This is also the last time the reus admits that 
22 - stayed overnight at his house before his two adopted sons came to live with him and 
23 occupy the first floor sleeping arrangements [Civil Trial, Afternoon August 22, 2003, p. 1 lj. 
24 
25 The praeses knows from personal experience that a traumatic event can caLlse the mind to 
26 focus on a particular detail to the exclusion of other details, even ones that wollld help others to 
27 sec the truth of the event. As context, what happened is that the praeses was involved in a car 
28 accident caused by someone becoming impatient and moving into the intersection before they 
29 had a green light. Even to this day, the praeses vividly recalls seeing the car in the middle of the 
30 intersection waiting to tmn left because traffic was coming from the opposite direction in which 
J 1 the praeses was proceeding and only registering the fact that the light was green and that cnr 
32 should not have been in the intersection. In explaining to the Police Officer what happened the 
33 detail that the praeses focused on was the green light, excluding the important detail that traffic 
34 was coming from the opposite direction and that traffic prevented the car situ.ated in the 
35 intersection from turning or the praeses ii"orn swerving into the opposite lane to avoid hitting that 
36 same car. 
37 
3S In the same way, the Tribunal judges that since lh mo'>t traL111UIIic event t hat hapJ1en~d tu 
39 ---once he had the awareness of puberty while s1nyin~:• ovemigbt witb the reus took 
40 place on the sofa bed in the basement. The Tribunal cau only surmise Lhat thl; imJUiuent tlrrival 
41 ofl1is adopted children made the reus aware that tbi w ou ld be U1(~ lat t time he lutd- aln uc 
42 with him in the house, the last time he could go beyond grooming behavior with no oi:hci· 
<n witnesses present. Since this was ~' much longer relationship vvith more of himself invested that 
114 in his brief encounter with-' the reus was ambivalent about ending his relationsrup with 
45 - so he did not bring himself to climax since, unlike .. did not indicate a 
46 wilJingncss to be an object of self-gratification for the reus. 
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c:nF••••• 
Even though the reus did not cjat:ulate on • . thi.s ''hulllping", or frottage, became the 

defining detail - ··· the archetypal event divorced from a specific date l CiyjJJ:rj_::Jl, J\ftemoon 
August 21, 2003, pages 51-53]--· that- mind focused on as his basic t!·ame ofrciercncc 
to identify past events of a sexual nature wi1h the reus. Concerning the shower and the pool, lhis 
·rribunal views these as grooming behaviors, whose content may have been heightened by being 
filtered thr~ the episode in the basement. Adminicular proof of this is that it is only after this 
event that - shows signs t and other behaviors often seen in 
victims of sexual abuse [Pell&_Trial, Witness "B", pages 8-12 & 20; Witness "C", pages 6-7 & 

29 1 espe 'a lly those with who often use •••••• 

43-44]. 

...J~.r.ras following this - with prompting from his future s tcpmofue~· 

that- first indicated to . reus bad acted improp rly to vard him. This in 
turn triggered the hostile encounter attested to by - fa ther and stepmother [Penal Trial, 
Witness "B", pages 39-30 & Witness "C", pages 29-30] and by the reus himself [Civil Trial, 
Afternoon August 22,2003, pages 53-54; and P~Q!1l Trial, Witness "A", page 78]. This hostility 
warned the reus that- was beginning to recall improper conduct on the part of the reus. 
Not knowing .if- or his family hH.d already contacted the Archdiocese with accusations 
against him, the reus immediately took steps to counter these accusations by contacting his 
classmate, the cw-rent Bishop Perry, asking advice on what to do, then contacting the Vicar of 
Clergy and the Archdiocesan Civil Attorney [ct.Y.U Trial, Afternoon August 22, 2003, pages 55-
58; Penal Trial, Witness "A", pages 78-82]. All of these actions arc used by the reus with the 
help of his Defense Lawyer lo convey to the jury in his civil trial that the reus was an innocent 
person seeking to defend his reputation but that the Archdiocese did not deJ'end or support him 
when this issue first surfaced in 1993: 

T couldn't get the .A.rchdioccsc to tell me what was going on. l 
mean, I couldn't get the support f:rom the Archdiocese to deal with 
thi~~ issue and to be proactiv~. .A.Jld so I was -- -- I was left with --
with nothing. And now T'm dealing with a mess LGiY.iLiriill. 
Afternoon August 22, 2003, page S~rj. 

In point of fact, however, 1hc practice of the Archdiocese at that time was not to acl on 
any rumors or anonymous accusations but to intervene only when a definite accusation was 
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presented to tbe Archdioc:~se by a clcfinite [IL:rson. This did not happen in pcrsoll until Februmy 
25. 2002. 

The evidence demonstrates that - had not )'el reached the stage where he was 
cmoli( m1lly ~ I p ::;ent ·uL:h an <1 cusation of his own uocord. AL the ur ing r hi s 
stepmother, - did consu lt a civ il attorn y, Nkk l nsli h in 1 J91 . TTnwcv ·r the DcCcns, 
1\Unmey's d tailed examination of why .. did this sb vs that h ' thAt time able I 
1e1l Kostich only Lbe SAme v:-~ ue inl·orrnaiinn lhal .. had. · told . rher and 
father TriaJ Afternoon ugus! 2 1. _oo , pages g_() J. 

had li nccn sc::;::;iun.· with (l psycholherapis!. y t d .sptf c 
cnviromnent, was still not yet ready to discuss the actions ofthe reus IC:ivil TrioJ, Morning 
of August 21, 2003, pages 127-129; .~ivil Tri,t:.1[, Aftcrnom1 August 22, 2003, page 105- 1 08], In 
fact in an interview ---appearing in the Milwaul<s:~,lQll_mal Sentin9J on Jtme 1.9, 2002, prior to 
the Civil Trial of the reus- Marte Rohde, a sfaff member of that local newspaper, records in the 
course of her intervievv with .. the following incident that took rlace at the March 8, 2002 
meeting: 

At the meeting, Knighton denied any misconcluci,- said. A 
woman who was a teacher at the school eamc with Knighton and 
asked- why he hadn't come to hl~r if he had been abused. 

"I told her that she didn't know how many times I sal outside her 
house, but I couldn't tell anyone nbont it," 1111 said !Tribunal 
[!!y, page 23HJ. 

Despite the attempts of the Defense Lawyer for 1be reus to present -as telling 
different versions of his accusations I.Givil Trial, Afternoon August 22, 2003, pages 152--154]; 
Tiffin rightly presents to the jury that-- accusations only changed by becoming more 
detailed as he came to greater awareness through thcrupy or the true meaning of what actually 
was done to him by the reus nnd was emtblcd to <;peak more upenly about it to others: 

- didn't tell inconsistent stories. An inconsistent story 
is somebody saying, X, Y and Z happened to me, and my brother 
was there and the brother gelling on the witness stand and t1aying, 1 
wasn't there, i1' didn't happen. That's an incousislent stmy. -
-has been very consistent. He's been very consistent in what 
happened to him. Ilc's been very consistent when he told 
Delective Hoppe. He's been very consistent, he didn't tell a lie 1o 

his stepmother and his father. 

He wasn't ready. Tic said, T didn 't tell the counselors. He didn't. 
He was11't ready. He just told you 1hc truth. fTe's hid nothing. 
And the Stale docs bear tl.1e burden of rroof. And it (:orne~ down 
to whether or noL you bchevc and watchmg hun nnd 
what he has told you, he !old the truth in going through this. He 
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CDF···· 
had no motive 10 lie. He had no motive lo come forwarcl in 2007. 
to go to the Catholic Church and say this. llc was telling !he truth. 
(Civi_I_Ttiill, Aftcn1oun August 22, 2003, pages 163-164:1. 

This Tribunal judges that -is telling the tmth concerning his sexual abuse by the 
reus. The law section above makes clear that ~m offense ngainst the Sixth Commandment of the 
Decalogue is not confined to genital wntact leading to orgasm. What- describes in the 
Civil Trial ofthe reus as "humping" l~)_y_!_l 'J)ial, Morning August 21,2003, page 52] <md before 
this Tribunal as "grinding" [_ee_Q~]_J'ria!, Witness "D'', pages 12-13] me acts of frottage which fit 
the descriptions given in the lavv scctio11 above for a delict against the Sixth Commandment of 
the Decalogue 

Tills Tribunal judges l.hat the reus was so psychologically and sexually driven that he 
believed that he was somehow invincible in regard to any possible accusation of wrong doing. 
Not only did he feel invincible, but he truly rationalized his behavior as something that was 
normal or acceptable. He definitely did not, and does not, tnke intn consideration the 
consequences of his decisions. Tf he feels that :-;omc sort of physical contact is called for in a 
situation, he will do it no matter how inappropriate it may bG. The evidence shows that there is a 
long standing continuous thread of this type of behavior thxoughout his interaction~ with male 
minors. The Tribunal judges t!Jat the evidence .is sufficient to lead to an affirrnative finding as 
regards this second allegation. 

Regarding the third allegation, both the Promoter and the Advocat~:: in thi cusc make 
appropriate note of the fact that -has not provided a fonnal, sworn .·tatcmenl either 
through written rogatory or verbal testimony within the context of these canonicnJ proceedings. 
In fact, it is the case that -himself never lodge a formal complaint of sexual abuse 
against the reus with the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. The cou1i docs have information indicating 
that there was discussion between and two investigative persons l) a detective working 
for the district attorney of Milwaukee County, Wisconsin and 2) an investigator retained by the 
Archdiocese of Milwa11kee to consider a preliminary investigation into information that had been 
brought before archdiocesan and/ol' civil authorities by an attorney who is related to another 
accuser in this case through the accuser's stepmother. While the information gathered by these 
two detectives is competung and worthy of note, the fact that there is no primary accuser before 
this Tribunal, nor within tbc instruction of this cnse, deprives the judges of the ability to attain 
any sense of proper moral certitude regarding this allegation. Therefore, the decision will have 
to be designated as negati vc. 

Thus, having reached rnoral certitude on the first two allegations and in accord with the 
norm of law, canonical doctrine and the constant jurisprudence of the Roman dicasteries, 
considering the facts, t.he circumstances, the lesllmonic:s and the arguments as a whole, this 
Tribunal of Judges responds affirmatively to the first two questiollS. hnputabilify is presumed 
when there is an external violation of the Jaw. 

Norm 8 of the 7.006 USCCB Essential Norm:=: requires that i (' there is moral cetiitude 
about the delict baving been eommhtccl, Lhen 'pcrrnanent n::mova! Lom ecclcsias1ica! ministry, 
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not excluding dismissal from the clerical state' is indic:1ted. Jn accord with the norm of law, the 
2 penalty ofpennanent removal from tcclesia.stical ministry is impusl.:tl. 

3 
4 
5 
6 ]J)Jf§JPO§lll'JIVC.;~ 

7 
8 ARCHJfHO<CJ~§J~ OJB' lVllllJL W AlLJl..(_L~:I&: 
9 

10 In view of the foregoing, and with due consideration to the law and its application to lhe 
11 pruticular circumstances, We, the undersigned Judges of the M-etropolitan Tribunal of the 
12 Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, acting as the jndges in this case, do before God, hereby 
13 decree, cleelarc and pronounce the following definitive sentence: 
14 
15 
16 To the question "Is the Rcvcreml Marvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of 
17 ihe sixth commandment of the Decalogue \;v•ith 
I 8 who had not completed his sixteenth year of 
19 age at the time of this offense?", 
20 we respond .fN THE AFFIRMATIVE. 
21 
22 
23 To the question "Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of 
21!· offending against the sixtb commandment of the Decalogue with 
25 Mr. who had not completed his sixteenth year of 
26 age at the time of this o[fense?", 
27 we re:;:rymul IN 1'H.EA.Ji1i'JRMAT!f/J:._,·, 
28 
29 
30 To the question "Is the Reverend Ivfarvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of 
31 offendin 'nst the sixth commandment of the Decalogue with 
32 Mr. ) who l1ad not completed his sixteenth year of 
33 age at the time ofthis offense?", 
34 H'e r?sprmrllN THE NEGATIVE. 
35 
36 
37 FUtiher, attentive to Norm 8 of 2006 USCCB ESSENTIAL NORl\lfS, we impose on the 
38 Rev. Marvin T. E. Knighton the perpetual penalty of perrmanent removal from al! 
39 !Ecclesiastical Minkai"} with the adnumWon fchat h•~ i.s to !lead a Bife of prayer m11d peuumc.e. 
40 
t!.l In flccord with the particular law currently in force, this includes: 
42 

o not celebrating Mass publicly, 
,) not administering the sacraments (with due regard f\)r canon 976), 
o not wearing clerical garb ;:mel 
o not presenting himself publicly as a priest. 
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Given the nature of the cldicts and the pattem of behavior, the Court further imposes on 
the Rev. Marvin T. E. Knighton the restriciion lhJt, with ·1 h • c;a;eption of persons with whom li(' 
has a legal relationship by virtue of fullancllega l adop1 ion !(c n ·ver be ~1 l o11c with anyo11c who is 
below the age of 18. It is for hjs Ordinary, the 1\rc~hbi shop cf '1ilw:mkec, t d 1erminc i r runltc 
specifications are indicated which may be ncces~m r) 1u im~JJcmeot this penally and t overs " !h ' 
cooperation of Fr. Knighton with it. 

Further, it is hereby directed that the sentence is to be published according to the norms 
of law (c. 1615); 

In accord with Canon 1628, the Rev. Marvin T. Knighton and the Promoter of Justice arc 
to be instructed that they have a right to appeal to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
against both the Definitive Sentence and the penalty; 

i) in accord with Canon 1630, any appeal must be introduced within 
fifteen ( 15) days of the publication of this Definitive Sentence, and 
that any appeal is to he commtmicatecl to the Judicial Vicar of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee who will transmit it to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith; in accord with Canon 
1633 and SST article 23, any appeal must be pursued within one 
month (30 clays) from the date of the introduction ofthe appeal; for 
the Rev. Marvin T. Knighton, his Advocate may pursue the appeal 
in his name; 

ii) this decision and the complete acta are to be transmitted to tlte 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith. 

36 ·J~3E .!I'lf l~NOWN 1f0 AJLlL 
37 
3 8 tn1~·~ tlhis case i§ expHd\tly ~mhjed to trrne IP'mdifical Secre~ (art. 25, Graviom Delicta, Normae 
39 Processuak11); thus at}pRics to 2\H infor.lllllation, process~§ and decisions associated witlt tuis 
40 rase (Secret{~ continere? lFebrmuy 4, Jl.97~ [AAS 66 197~, pages 89>-92]). 
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Signed, decreed, witnessed, uotarizcd and published on the 27th day of July, 2007, at the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, U.S .A. 

~ 

('\ [" ~ . (_~· (' () 
~-fllv~!JJ:X,)'~~ k:~ L.- 1

- ·<'1-()'!/\ __ , 

Ecclesiastical Notary 
July 27,2007 

Seal 

Praeses and Ponens 

Associate Judge 
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Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 

DEFINITIVE SEN-TEJ\TCE 
IN THE CASE OF 

THE REVEREND MARVIN T. KNIGHTON 

CDF 

On this 131
h day of January 2011, in the sixth year of the Pontificate of His 

Holiness Benedict XVI, in the second year of the archepiscopate of Most 
Reverend Dennis M. Schnurr, in the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, in the city of 
Cincinnati, this Appeal Court of Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith issues a 
definitive sentence in the appeal made by the Reverend Marvin T. Knighton of the 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee against the sentence issued in First Instance by a three 
judge tribunal of that archdiocese on 27 July 2007 that found him not guilty of the 
allegation of the sexuaJ abuse of a minor by a cleric against Mr. 
and found l1irn · the a of the sexual abuse by a cleric against Mr. 

This case is explicitly subject to the Pontifical Secret (rut 25. Gravior Delicta. 
Normae Processualis); this applies to all information, processes and decisions 
associated with this case (Secreta continere, Febmary 4, 1974 [.AAS, 66 1974, 

I J 

·;·· · (",.. ·-:· ,, ~ J I • ... :;#I --.I¥ ! 

.. • : • ,· f. ,<1 ......... . . 

pages 89-921). 

.. 
.,·,· 

·- I-.·, •,. ... ' 
' -=-·r· 
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RE: Rev. Martin T. Knighton 
CDFNum. Prot. -

I. SPECll~S FACTI 

The Rev. Marvin T. Knighton ·was ordained to the Roman Catholic priesthood for 
tJ1e Archdiocese ofMilwaul cc, Wisconsin on May 24, 1975. On February 25, 
20 accused Father Knighton [hereinafter: 
reus ]of sexually abusing him on a number of separate occasions. This infonnation 
is found in the Sexual Abuse Intake Report taken by Dr. Barbara Reinke, PhD. 
[Tribunal File, pages 001 & 002] 

A second allegation was introduced by Attorney Nick Kostich alleging that the 
reus sexually abused Mr. on or about June 
25,2002. A third accusation was made by Mr. [hereinafter: 
-on or about January 17,2003. These allegations were brought to the 

attention of the then-Archbishop of Milwaukee, the Most Reverend Rembert G. 
Wealdand, OSB. 

Following the prescribed preliminary investigation, the Diocesan Review Board 
and the Archbishop found that none of the allegations involving these victims 
were either frivolous or false. It was determined that the allegations carried the 
semblance of truth and were credible, and, in accord with the norm of law, they 
were then referred to the Congregation of the Doctrine of the Faith (hereinafter: 
CDF) for direction as to the process to be used. The CDF directed that a penal 
judicial trial be conducted in the Tribunal of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee and 
granted a derogation from prescription. 

2 

Exercising his oft1ce as Promoter of Justice for the Archdiocese of Niilwaukee, on 
February 4,2005, the Reverend Philip D. Reifenberg, JCL, presented to the 
Judicial Vicar of the AJ:chdiocese of Mil waukee, the Very Reverend Paul B. R. 
Hartmann JCL, a libellus charging the Reverend Marvin T. Knighton, a priest 
incardinated in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee, with offenses against the sixth 
commandment of the Decalogue involving the sexual abuse of three minors. All of 
the incidents are alleged to have occurred within the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. 
In res17onse to the lihellus, a collegiate tribunal was constituted on March 21, 2005 
by the Most Reverend Timothy Dolan, DD, Archbishop of Milwaukee, consisting 
~~ ~ 

of the Archdiocese of 
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CDF Num. Prot. 

and 
•••· as assodate Judges. TI1e Promoter of Justice was the Reverend Philip 
Reifenberg, JCL; (hereinafter: Promoted"). The duly-mandated Advocate of the 
reus is Mr. J. Michael Ritty, JCL, PhD, (hereinafter: 11Advocate"). A penal trial 
against Father Knighton was then begun. 

It should be noted that at the start of the 
the role that the 

3 

••••• would play i.n the case because of his connection to the Archdiocesan 
officiaJs and structures who were being presumed as those leveling the charges 
against the reus. During the discussion of the three judge panel it was noted -
within the norms of Canon Law and the historic manner in which trials are to be 
handled - a penal trial would nommlly be staffed by members of the local clergy as 
judges within the local tribunal. Thus, the use of two outside judges out of the 
three on the collegiate tribunal is itself exceptional in the eyes of the law. This 
exception is a contemporary accommodation that is used to react. to the unique 
circumstances of this time in history. Given that there are two out of the three 
judges who do not have any objections raised against them by the Advocate, nor 
has the Promoter objected to the empanelled Tribunal, it was felt that equity and 
faimess could be protected and maintained. Thus, the objections of the Advocate 
to the role of t11is associate judge were set aside. 

In accord with Canon 1513, §1, the contestatio litis in first instance was conducted 
on July 1,2005, and the doubt was formulated in the following fashion: 

1) Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of offending against 
the sixth corrunandment of the Decalogue with Mr. •• 
who had not completed his sixteenth year of age unti] the time of 
offense? 

2) Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIGHTON guilty of offending against the 
sixth commandment of the Decalogue with who had 
not completed his sixteenth year of age at the time of the offense? 

3) Is the Reverend Marvin T. KNIGHTON · of · the 
sixth commandment of the Decalogue wi ho 
had not completed his sixteenth year of age at the time of the offense? 
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Also, by the same decree the prases in first instance incorporated into the acta the 
Clergy Personnel File [hereinafter: {:_krg,_y File! and the Chancery File [hereinafter 
Chancery File] of the reus} and the transcript of the Civil Trial of the State of 
Wi. onsjn versus the Rcvcrcr!d Marvin T. Kni~hton fher ·inafter: Civil Trial]. 
According to the norm of Canon 1516, by the same decree the prases directed that the 
reus, as well as those nominated as witness by the Advocate and the Promoter, be 
cited for their testimony. 

On 27 July 2007 the First Instance Court responded in the NEGATIVE to the 
question posed as to the guilt of the reus relative to lVIr. and in the 
AFFIRMATIVE to the posed as to the guilt of the reus relative to Mr. 

!!!!~ and to Mr. As a penalty, it imposed G'the perpetual 
penalty of permanent removal from a!R Ecdesia§ticaB 1\tlinistry with the 
admonition that he is to lead a life of prayer and pernam:e" and furthermore 
restricted him from being "alone with anyone who is below the age of 18" with the 
exception of those "with whom he has a legal relationship by virtue of full and legal 
adoption." 

On 4 September 2007 the "Advocate" appealed the decision to the Congregation for 
the Doctrine of the Faith. On 31 January 2009 Archbishop Luis F LaDaria, SJ, 
Secretary of the CDF, asked Archbishop Daniel E. Pilarczyk to host the second 
instance trial. On 24 July 2009 after hav· received the dispensations, 
Archbishop Pilarczyk appoin presider; 
Reverends · , and as the associate 
judges; Sister Victoria Vondenberger, RSM, JCL, Promoter of Justice; and Reverend 
Joseph R. Binzer, JCL, Notary. Those appointments were confinned by the former 
CoAdjutor Archbishop Dennis M. SchnmT on 21 December 2009 when he became 
Archbishop of Cincinnati. 

On 20 January 2010, after making sure that the First Instance File was complete, Sr. 
Victoria Vondenberger gave the Libcllus in Second Instance to the Judges. The 
libellus mentioned specifically not only the appeal sent by the Advocate to the CDF. 
but also the appeals of Archbishop Timothy Dolan, the former Ordinary of 
Milwaukee, and of the Archdiocesan Adminstrator seeking stricter penalties. 
Archbishop Jerome E. Lisccki became the Archbishop of Milwaukee on 4 January 
2010. 
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On 28 January 2010 acting on behalf of the Court, Reverend Christopher R. 
Armstrong, the Prcsider, issued a decree accepting the lihcllus and citing Reverend 
Martin T. Knighton and his Advocate for t11e purpose of the contestatio litis in 
Second Instance. 

As a result, Mr. Michael Ritty, the Advocate, sent a cover letter dated 3 March 2010 
raising an incidental question and including both his original appeal and a number 
of other materials. 

The primary contention of the Advocate is that "Father lVIarvin Knighton did not 
conm1it any act of sexual abuse of a minor. The defense has presented and will 
continue to present those matters which disprove the allegations where possible, 
which undennine the credibility of the accusers, and which eliminate or preclude 
criminal action in canon .law." Mr. Ritty in his appeal brief goes on for 31 more 
pages to outline his arguments in eight sections. In short, 1) the outcome of the trial 
was pre-determined; and 2) only a few persons including the accused are truly 
credible. Procedurally, 1) Father Knighton's "human dignity and his rights" were 
disrespected because the judges took four months to issue the decision due to the 
disability of the ponens. 2) The judges limited the number of pages for the 
Advocate's brief, and then ch1ded bim for · to certain points brietly. 3) A 
memo dated 4 November 2004 from acting as the judicial 
vicar, to Archbishop Timothy Dolan suggested ways that the Ordinary could get 
around the recommendation by the promoter of justice that the case against the 
Accused was weak. This memo was in the original acts viewed by the Advocate, but 
is missing from the current acts. It is a principal reason for asking that Father 

be replaced as a judge in first instance. The fact that the memo is missing 
leads one to question the integrity of the acts and the decision to keep the prejudicial 
judge. The judges ignored the other "reasonab]e and substantive" explanations for 
the allegations, and thus could not have atTived at the moral certainty demanded by 
Pius XII. One key area for an altemati ve explanation is that are a number of reasons 
for faHible memmies. The Advocate lists a number of reasons why false memories 
can be created or what did happen can be morphed into something else. However, the 
Advocate argues that the Court itself was prejudiced against the reus because they 
ignored the morally certain finding of the civi] court that he was not guilty. The 
Advocate argues that ihe Court considered the reus "disobedient and willful" contrary 
to what had testified .. Fr. Knighton> for instance, did request permission 
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prior to adopting his children. .He did stand up to authority. Even if his 
"willfulness"is granted, however, no actual abuse has been proven. 

The allegation of should be discounted f<Jf several reasons. Marv 
Knighton had not yet been ordained a deacon. The timeline in question is not clear. 
The place where the incident in . tion took place is not clear. The other person 
cited as a victim of abuse and has denied the claim. 
What Marv Knighton was wearing or not wearing is not clear. The only consistent 
point is the action of the reus placing the accuser behind him and guiding his hand 
to masturbate the reus. Then there is question of the admission of the "mistake". The 
paper trail is not good as to what that word "mistake'' meant. 

The allegation of should be discounted as a misunderstanding of a 
troubled youth of an incident of horseplay. The civil trial found the accused not 
guilty and raises a serious issue of his incredibility. Instead, the Court focused on the 
credibility of the accused and wrongly concluded that he was a liar. 

The allegation was rightly rejected by the First Instance Court. 
Howeverj his presence raises the issue of collusion of the accusers due to SNAP 
bringing them together. 

In short, according to Advocate Ritty , there cannot be moral certainty about the guilt 
of the accused. 

For these reasons, in order to take a fresh look at the proofs, this Second Instance 
Court at the session for the contestatio joined the issues as: 

"Is the accused, the Reverend Marvin T. Knighton, guilty of an offense 
against one or more minor children as stated in Canon 1395.2 and defined 
by The EssentiaJ Norms for the Dioccsan/Epru·chiaJ Policies Dealing with 
Allegations of Sexual Abuse of minors by Priests or Deacons (as approved 
by the Congregation of Bishops on December 8, 2002) and the norms 
established in Sacramentorum Sanctitatis tutela (promulgated on November 
5, 2001) with the derogatjons pron1uJgated subsequentJy and as stated in 
Canons 2358 and 2359 of the 1917 Code of Canon law?" 
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"If the allegations are proven, what penalty should be imposed?" 

Mr. Michael Ritty objected that the formulation of the doubt to be resolved was 
too vague. As a result, it was revised on 16 May 2010: 

Having considered the Libcllus of the Promoter of Justice in Second 
Instance, Sister Victoria Vondenberger, RSM, JCL, and the 4 September 
20007 appeal of the accused Reverend Marvin T. Knighton via his 
Advocate, J. Michael Ritty, JCL, PhD, and the 27 August 2007 covering 
letter of the then Archbishop of Milwaukee, the Most Reverend Timothy M. 
Dolan, submitting the Acta of the First Instance Trial to the Congregation 
for the Doctrine of the Faith and the 12 July 2009 votum of the then 
Apostolic Administrator of tbe Archdiocese of Milwaukee, Most Reverend 
William P. Callahan, OFM Conv, upon being informed of the appointment 
of this Court and ihc request of th£ Advocate that the decll."ee of 22 Apll."il 
2010 be amended because too vague: I, the undersigned Presiding Judge 
in this Second Instance Court, hereby decree the terms of this present case 
are as follows: 

Are the affirmatRVC decisions of the First Instance Court that the accused, 
the Reverend Marvin T. Knighton, w~ offense against the 
minors Mr. and Mr. -as specified in current 
Canon 1395 §2, formerly in the 1917 Pio Benedictine Code Canons 2358 
and 2359, and defined in the The Essential Norms .for the 
Diocesan/Eparchial Policies Dealing with Allegations of Sexual Abuse of 
Minors by Priests or Deacons in the United States as approved by the 
Congregation of Bishops on 8 December 2002 and the nonus established in 
Sacramento rum. Sanctitatis Tutela as promulgated on 5 November 2001 
with the subsequently promulgated derogations and the negative decision 
in the offense alleged against the minor Mr. as defined above 
to be upheld or a·evis~Cd '! 

Is the penalty applied of permanent removal from All Ecclesiastica1 
Ministry with the admonition that he is to lead a life of prayer and penance 
to be upheld or Jreviiied't 

7 
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Furthen11orc, this Second Instance Court incorporated into the acta a]] the 
materials submitted in First Instance as well as those referenced by the Advocate 
and submitted by him. 

ll.!NJURE. 

g 

This Court adopts as its own the Law Section of the First Instance Comt with 
several additions with the possibility of the penalty being revised should the guilty 
findings be upheld. 

Mindful that this matter was similarly legislated by the 191.7 Code of Canon Law 
in Canons 2358 and'2359, §2, the Court begins with the legislation concerning this 
delict from the 1983 Code of Canon Law for the Latin Church: 

Can. 1395. § 1. A cleric who lives in concubinage, other than the case 
mentioned in can. 1394, and a cleric who persists with scandal in another 
external sin against the sixth commandment of the Decalogue is to be 
punished by a suspension. If he persists in the delict after a warning, other 
penalties can gradually be added, including dismissal from the clerical state. 

§2. A cleric who in another way has committed an offense against the sixth 
commandment of the Decalogue, if the delict was committed by force or 
threats or publicly or with a minor below the age of sixteen years, is to be 
punished with just penalties, not excluding dismissal from the clerical state 
if the case so warrants. 

The grave nature of this delict and of allegations of this delict is further indicated 
by the derogations granted by the Holy Father on Aplil25, 1994. In a rescript 
responding to a petition made by the United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops [hereinafter OSCCB], the Supreme Legislator conformed the norm of 
Canon 1395, §2 to the norm of Canon 97, § 1 so that for an initial period ofiive 
years, this delict would involve offenses against the Sixth commandment of the 
Decalogue with anyone below the age of eighteen years. In the same rescript he 
modified prescription so that a criminal action would not be extinguished until a 
longer period of time had passed. This particular legislation was made more 
explicit and extended to the universal Church by Sacrameniorum Sanctitatis 
Tutela (Graviora Delicta) of April 30, 7.00J . 
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~ 1. Reservation to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith is aJso 
extended to a delict against the Sixth Conm1andmcnt of the Decajoguc 
cornmitted by a cleric with a minor helow the age of eighteen years. 

§2. One who has perpetrated the delict mention in § 1 is to be punished 
according to the gravity of the offense, not excluding dismissal or 
deposition. 

With regard to this delict, in response to a petition made by the USCCB, on 
December 8, 2002 the Apostolic Sec gave the recognitio for the Nonns that 
upon promulgation became particular law for two years for the Church in 
the United States of America. Upon expiration of the time period, the 
Apostolic Sec gave the recognitio to the revised Norms; these were 
promulgated onl\!iay 5, 2006 and became particular law for 'the dioceses, 
eparchies, clerical religious institutes and societies of the apostolic life of 
the United States with respect to all priests and deacons in the ecclesiastical 
ministry of the Church in the United States ... [note # 1]\t In this matter, the 
particular law for the Church in the United States lcgislafes: For purposes of 
these Norms, sexual abuse shall include any offense by a cleric against the 
Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue with a minor as understood in CIC, 
canon 1395, §2 and CCEO 1453, §l (Sacramentorum Sanctitatis Tutela, 
article 4, §1) [Preamble, final paragraph]. 

When even a single act of sexual abuse of a minor by a priest or deacon is 
admitted or is established after an appropriate process in accordance with 
canon law, the offending priest or deacon will be removed permanently 
from ecclesiastical ministry, not excluding dismissal from the clerical state 
... [Norm 8] 

.If the case would otherwise be haned by prescription, because sexual abuse 
of a minor is a grave offense, the bishop/eparch may apply to the 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith for a derogation from the 
prescription, while indicating relevant grave reasons ... [Norm 8A] 

1\llindful of the nom1 of law with :regard to the passage of time as it applies 
to this delict (Canon 1362), in view of the recognitio given to the above
cited legislation, it is noted that a derogation from prescription may be 
given. 

9 
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In understanding what. constitutes a juridic offence against the Sixth 
Commandment of the Decalogue, the opinions of Moral Theologians are to he 
considered. The focus of these manuatists is sacramental confession, but they 
provide analyses of what constitutes the act, the gravity of the act and the 
significance of intentionality. This enables a clearer understanding or the nature 
and scope of the delict. This is necessary because allegations of tbis delict often 
involve more, or actions other, than just a completed act of sexual intercourse, 
either heterosexual or homosexual. There are a variety of possible physical 
contacts as well as a complex psychological dynamic which the delict can entail.· 
As the law simply states the name of the delict, and there is little available 
dicasterial jurisprudence, these analyses assist the judges in assessing whether or 
not a delict has been connnitted, and if so the magnitude of the act. 

With regard to determining the possible sexual content and moral gravity of an act 
which involves solely touching or other physical contact, the Reverend Henry 
Davis SJ, comments: 

Si vero protrahantur sine causa et concomitante delectatione vererea sunt 
gravia peccata (Moral and Pastoral Theology [London 8t New York: Sheed 
and Ward, 1959], vol. II, page 248). 

If the act has been protracted and lacks a justification while providing sexual 
gratification, then it is gravely sinful, and concomitantly a crime. In describing the 
nature of imperfect, that is non-consununated, same-sex acts, the Rev. Edward 
Genicot, SJ writes: 

Imperfecta dicitur quando inter personas eiusdern sexus non datur coitus 
seu copula ( applicatio em-porum cum penetratione et effusione seminis) 
sed concubitus tantum, i. e. application corporum et unius saltern 
genitalium, sine penetratione sed cum voluptate complecta conaturaliter 
sequente, ut sifit inter duasfeminas, vel etiam inter duos viros it tamen ut 
effusion seminis extra vas posterum peragatur (Jnstitutiones 111eologiae 
Moralis {Bruxellis: L 'Edition Universelle S.A., 1939], vol. 1, page 319) 

With regard to physical contact, if it is because of 'tantwn officii, aut moris patrii, 
aut arn oris honesti vel benevolentiae augendae causa, it may not be a violation of 
the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue ( opcit., page 331 ). However, if the acl 
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is motivated by sexual pleasure~ then it is a vio]ation of the Sixth Commandment 
of the Decalogue: 

Hoc actus ponere intendendo delectationen~ veneream. complectam vel 
in.complectam, semper grave peccatum est, ex intentione luxuria directe 
voluntaria ... (opage cit., page 329). 

1 I 

In Moral Theology if the intention which motivates an act is for venereal pleasure, 
it is grave matter: thus it would be the delict. For such gravity of matter~ it is not 
necessary that there be complete sexual intercourse, either heterosexual or 
homosexual. Incomplete, that is jmpcrfect, acts which arc motivated by a desire 
for sexual or psychologically venereal pleasure are grave matter and consequently 
fit within the definitions of the delict. In determining the character and gravity of 
act, what is intended is of more significance than the completed emission of semen 
in some particular action. 

With regard to physical contact, the Reverend Antonio M Ancgui, SJ teaches: 

Tangere ... sine justa causa morose et cumcommotione venera, mortale est .. 
. [tangere 1 etiam supra vestem, generatim nwrtale est ... (Surnmarium 
Theologiae Moralis ad Codicem.luris Canonici accommodatum [Bilbao: 
Editorial EI Mensajero del Corazon de Jesus, 19521, #268). 

Thus even contact over clothing may be grave matter and consequently a delict. 
This will be articulated clinically by the various peritii who are quoted below. In 
determining the responsibility for, and the gravity of, an act, the classic Moral 
Theology manual by the authors H. Noldin, SJ and A. Schmitt, SJ underscores the 
subjective signitlcance of the person who is acting: 

Delectatio igitur venerea (vel pollutio) in causa volita grave est peccatum, 
si ipsa causa ex se graviter in turpern com.motionem injluit (Summae 
Theologiae Moralis, voll De Principiis, De Sexto Praecepio [Romae: 
Oeniponte, 19241, # 1 3). 

And more specifica1ly with regard lo personal responsibility: 

Si fiunt ex prave et libidinoso ajfectu, lice£' ex se parum in libidinem influant 
u.t aspectus mulieris, contrectatio manus etc., sernper grave peccatum sunt 
propter intentionem gravite malam.; ideo nihil refert, utrum actus ipsi magis 
an minus turpes sint . .. Si jiunt ex sola intentione delectationis sensualis 
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leve peccatum sunt, nisi inducanl proxirnurn periculum commotonis camalis et 
consentiendi in delectationem veneremn, ut evenire potest, si cwn aliquo aflectu 
et mora exerceantur (opagecit., #52 

In discussing alternative sexual appetites, the authors comment: 

Peccata, quae ab Us comrnittuntur, qui hac perversione lahorant, 
sunt pollutiones per factus provocatae et concubitus sodomitici. Si 
perversa inclinatio in puerosfertur, paederastia vacatur, ... 
(opagecit., #47). 

With regard to actual physical contact, even over clothing, they write: 

Tangere personam eiusdern. sexus in partibus iJLh.onestis , ine iusta 
causa grave est, etsi mediate , ·upra vestes tan.tumfiat, quia m.ultum 
commove!.: Tangere personam, eiusdem sexus in partibus minus 
hones tis exclusa prava intentione, vix eril peccatum, saite1n r;:rave ... 
( opagc cit., #55). 

12 

An external violation of the Sixth Commandment of the Decalogue can involve 
simply physical contact. Therefore, a complete act of sexual intercourse, either 
heterosexual or homosexual, is not required. If the intention of the contact is for 
sexual pleasure, then it is a violation of the commandment; if it involves a minor it 
is also a canonical delict. This is succinctly stated by a peritus in the law who 
describes in a negative fashion what constitutes the delict: 

None necessaria che gli atti di lussuria siano consumati, ma 
bastano anche atti non con. umati, quali toccamenti 0 bad libidinosi, 
contatti di organi sessu.aliJ e c. (Antonio Calabrese, Diritto Penale 
Canonico [Citra del Vatican : 'brcria Editrice Vaticana, 1996], 
page 354). 

This juridic understanding of a vi lat ·on of the Sixth Commandment of lhe 
Decalogue, based on Moral Theology, did not begiu with th 1983 Code of anon 
Law. Commentators on the 1017 C de of Can n Law commonly held that 'an 
of cnse again t the slxlh <.:o111ma1 dn1eat' refers generica1Iy t 'crimes of lust' (Pio 
Ciprotti, De consummation.e delictorum attento eorwn elernentum obie tivo: 
Caput TV, Apo11inari 9 [1936], pages 404-41.4]. Bringing together both the 
insights of M ral Theology and the jmidic norms, the Catechism of the Catholic 
Church states the following: 

The tradition of the Church has understood the sixth commandment as 
cncompassjng the whole of human sexuality (n. 2336) 

Along with the teaching of moral theologians, to understand this delict, and in 
accord with the norm of law (e.g., Canon 1574-), the researched, validated, and 
generally accepted insights of psychology and the mental health disciplines are 
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quite relevanl. Thi· is imou latt! no j usL o provide an intellectual framework to 
comprehend the d lict, but al ·o 1) e · Ju·tt the facts, i:he testimony and clJI other 
evidence to Jctcnnine i£ the lini 'al 'ndicators of the dc.lict are present. The 
opinions ofperiti are needed not just for the juddic theory but also f()r the 
evaluation of proofs. 

Consistent with the above-quoted canonical opinion, the American Academy of 
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry has defined sexual abuse of rninors in the 
following manner: 

Sexual abuse of children refers to sexual behavior between a child 
and an adult or betvveen two children whom one of them is 
signilicantly older or uses coercion. The perpetrator [offender] and 
the v icf'im may b of the same sex or the opposite sex. The sexual 
behaviors in udc touching breasts, buttocks, and genitals, whether 
the victim is dressed or undressed, exhibitionism findecent 
exposure], fellatio [oral stimulation of thepcnisJ, unnilingus roml 
stimulation of the female vaginaJ an ... a], and pen .trati.on lf th v:1gina 
or anus with sexual organs or obje ts. Exposure to pomograph..i 
material is also sexually abusive to children ... (Practice Parameters 
for the Forensic Evaluation of Children and Adolescents who may 
have been physically or sexually abused, 1997) 

be literature indicates lhal here j nod finitivc incH ator of a sexually abused 
child, but there are sympt ms that resent frequc11lly in young survlv rs; these 
jnclude anxiely/numb'ng, hy1Jc ·sensitiv 'ty, cp · i 1 , al ohoJ and/or drug use, 
problem sexual behavi rs, and aggr~ss i o . Another. ym11t m i an attachment 
abn01mality; the vic · cannot give u the a tac rnenl to, and involvement witb, 

13 

Lll per tralor Ross Colin, The Tramna l\.i od t A Solution to the Problem of 
Comorbidity in PsydJiatry (Manilou ComlTtunicatiom;: 2000) page 286]. n 
defining sexual abuse f a minor, U1e Ameli an J cademy ofPe iatrics notes the 
sigruli ·ance f age syr Jlnetry in differe tiating exual ab e and sexual play; what 
may be sexual pJay for ag - ·ymme1'1.ica1 imli idual~ i: ahuse for age-asymmetrical 
in ividuals : 

The sexual [abuse] activities may include all forms of oral-genital, 
genital, or anal contact by or to the child, or non touching abuses, 
such as exhibitionism, voyeurism, or using the child in the 
production of pornography. Sexual abuse includes a spectrum of 
acti. vi ties ranging from rape to physicaJI y less i ntrusivo . cxuul abuse. 
Sexual abuse can be differentiate r ·om '1sexual1 ay" by 
determining whether there is a developmen tal asymmetry amoilg the 
participants and by assessing the co -rei c nature or lhe behavior. 
Thus, when young children at the same developmental stage arc 
looking at or touching each other's genitalia because of mutual 
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interes , wiLhout coercion or i nt ·us ion of t it " body, th.i · is considered 
no :mal (i.e., nonubu iv ) bchavjcr. LJowevcr, a 6-year Jd wl10 trie. 
t coerce a 3-ycar-oltlto en gag oJ in anal in er · ursc is displaying 
abn rmal behav·or, and the hcnlih and child protective systems 
should be contacted although the incident may not be legally 
considered an assault. Children: or adolescents who exhibit 
ina1 propriatc. uall eh vior may be reacting to their own 
victimization. ( ommilt e n Chi! Abuse ~md Neglect, GuideHnes 
for he Evaluatjon of Sexual Ahusc of Children) 

14 

Echoing the teachings of the moral theology manuallsts, an Australian National 
'hild Protection C1caringhouse research paper spoke of sexual abuse of a minor as 

relating t any u e f r sexual gratification 

Put simply childs xual abuse·· l e use of a child for sexua1 
gratit'ication by an adult or , ig11 iiicantly older child/adolescent 
( ower 1989). H ay jnvoJve a tivlties ranging from exposing the 
child to sexually explicit materials or behaviors, takl1 g vl 1al 
images of lhe child for pon1ogr~phi pll rposes, touching, fondling 
and/or masturbation :f the chi1d, .hav ing the child touch, f ndlc 1· 

masturbate the abuser, oral sex performed by the hild, or on the 
child by the abuser, and anal 01' vaginal penetration of the child. 
Sexual abuse has been documen eu as ccurring n children_ of all 
age · and both ·cxc ·, and is conm1itt d p ·edominantJy by men, who 
are c mmonly m mb ·'r · of the child's fam ily, family friends or thcr 
trusted aduHs in positions f authorjly ... inl lh r (J 979) argued 
agaii st the ter sex ual a. sault and sexual abu e because he felt they 
implied physi al vi lence which, it was contended, was often not the 
case ... Pinkc]bor favored the term sexual victimization in order to 
underscore that children become victims of sexual abuse as a result 
of their age, naivete and relationship with the abusive adult. (Issues 
in Child Abuse Prevention Number 5 Summer 1995, Update on . 
Child Sexual Ahuse, by Adam M. Tomison 

Observing the above-quoted · fercncc t 'trusted adult'l in positions of authority' 
and flowing from the juridic delineation of the delict, the Court is mindful of the 
issue of ausw rabilil y. It is the presumption of the law that the actor (in this 
d .rcumstru1cc, a cleric) is .rcsponsi lefor his b havior, un 1- s the opposite of tllis 
piesumption of the law can be proved. This is the presumption in the doctrine and 
judsprudence dealing wiU1 matrimonial ·on cnt (Canon 1101) and it is the 
presumption in penal trials as the:[! llow ing canon notes: 

Can.1321, §3: When an external violation has occurred, imputability 
is presumed unless it is othenvisc apparent. 
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The Court then turns to the substantive material upon which a decision about the 
delicts that have been alleged will be made. Direction for this judicial mum-ts is 
provided again both by doctrine and jurispmdencc. The general norm is that 
proofs of any kind that seem useful for adjudicating the case can be brought 
forward (c.f., Canon 1527, §1). More specifically, a nonn addresses the manner in 
which the Ttibunal of judges uses the proofs: 

Can. 1608 §I. For the pronouncement of any scntcn~e, the judge 
must have moral certitude about the matter to be decided by the 
sentence. 

§2. The judge must derive this certitude from the acts and the proofs. 

§3. The judge, however, must appraise the proofs according to the 
judge's own conscience, without prejudice to the prescripts of law 
concerning the efficacy of certain proofs. 

§4. A judge who was not able to anive at this certitude is to 
pronounce that the right of the petitioner is not established and is to 
dismiss the respondent as absolved, unless it concerns a case which 
has the favor of law, in which case the judge must pronounce for 
that. 

The norm of Canon 1572 is also of significance because so much of the acta is the 
testimony of witnesses. That Canon legislates how such testimony is to be 
evaluated: 

Can. 1572: In evaluating testimony, the judge, after having requested 
testimonial letters if necessary, is to consider the following: 

lo what the condition or reputation of the person is; 

2° whether the testimony derives from personallmowledge, 
especially from what has been seen or heard personally, or 
whether from opinion, rumor, or hearsay; 

3 o whether the witness is reliable and firmly consistent 
or inconsistent, uncertain, or vacillating; 

4 o whether the witness has co-witnesses to the testimony 
or is supp01ted or nol by other clements of proof. 

Of significance also is the norm of Canon 1579, § 1 which directs the Court to 
consider not just the conclusions but also the other findings of the case which a 
peritus might identify. This norm, which is evident also in Rotal jurisprudence, 
pertain.., whether the peritus is appointed by the COUlt or a professional whose 
workis incorporate into the acta from previous efforts with the same party. 
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G·ven the antecedent iterproce.,·sllis of these cases in the United States today, the 
nom1 of Canon 153(1, ~2 must also be ot ·d. Because in tempore difjicile 
statement. · may have I een made, it is c sential that the evidentiary weight assigned 
to uch statement be u id " y ·an n i cal doctrine: 

Can. 1536: §2. In cases wh.icl1 r gard 111" public good, h w vcr, a 
judicial confession and dcclara · ons of Lhe partie~ which are not 
confessions can have a probative for e which the judg must evaluat 
together with tJ1c other c.:ir urn:~tan ·es of the case; the force of full 
proof cannot be at dbuted to them, however, unless other elements 
are present whi ·11 thor ugbly c rroborate them. 

Tu a fmth r elaboration of H1c abov -dtcd canonicaluorm, tl e jurisprudence 
teacJ es that the truth e nerges not from one or other eJemcnt but from lhe whole 
cnm[Jl us of the cas . In a decision dealing with a case of jlnUlctli n, a R tal 
Audita· has noted: 

QLtod cwtem specrat. pondu10 argumentorum quibu ·nisus Judex 
requisitam nwralem certitudinem sibi r:omparare valet, recolatur 
veritatem. non esse ex uno alterove eLem.ento "tuendam, sed ex toto 
causae complexu (coram Rogers, 19/XII/64, #6, as found in 
S.R.R.Dec. 56 [1964], page 956). 

The truth comes not from one or another element, but from all the elements taken 
together. Similarly in a decision dealing with simulation rendered by an earlier 
R.ota1 Auditor: 

Quae etiam verita.~· resultat aliquando ex multis indiciis et 
probationibu.~·, quae sumpta seorsim certitudinem vix ingerunt~ at 
unita maxime iuvant (coram Fclid, 17/V/52, #2, as found in SRRD 44 
[1952J, page 448). 

Tlus jurisprudence on tb.e whole co Jplcxu. , or conslellation o ·fa ' iJ you wil I, of 
indicr..s unde scor s the : ignificanc , · the evaluation of proofs, of pattems of 
behavior. Agatn, the decisions of the Rota deaJing with simulati 11 of ·ons n1' , 
both total and partial, illustrate the ju li ial i· portance of such patterns of 
behavior. In a !ecision resolvjng a case on the grounds of si ulation of con ·ent 
contra bon.u.nt fidei a not d Rota! Auditor wrote: 

Conjessio itaquP. simulantis non necessaria verbisfacienda est: 
suffic.:itfiat.fa tis q'().ae verbis sunt aliquando eloquentiora: dummodo 
ramen facta sint plura, situ erta1 si;zt zm.i oca, id nempe in comrnuni 
ae, ·timatione dt~monstren~ no lui. se pa ·tem ·on.trahentem. se vin ulo 
matrimonii ohstringere (coram Feli i, 24/LV/56, #_,as found in 
SRRD 48 rt 956], P 403). 
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As then Msgr. Fcli ·j 1 otcd, if the behavior is present, it is not necessary that the 
proper words be us l to respond lo the quef'tion befoJc the Court; 1he facts speak 
louder lha th · w n.ls. 

17 

For the finding of this Tribunal, because the pre umption or1he law .is the 
innocence of the reus (2006 Essential N onns, N on11 6 ), the evcrcnd J udg ·'~ must 
have moral certitude to overcome the prc::;umplion of lh law and find for hi gu]lt. 
'lh · d ·Jcgislat. -g this rcquirem nt in Canon 1608, J quol tl ab v '.With r·ganl 
to moral cerlitudc, it must be remembered tJ1at. the dymulic of thjs ·anonical 
stand rd of proof differs from ammon law. l1 common Jaw not only js 
beli vability figured into tlJe standard, but also the q antity of evidence; thus, Lh, 
lcmguag ·' i, lnased as 'the pr ponderance of evjdence' and 'bey nd a reasonable 
douhl'. In canonical doctrine, while tl1e quanlily of vidence is a consideration, the 
dynamic uses the quality of the evidence more signifi<.:antly. In Lbe form r, 
quantity Ci:Ul affect the weight of the evidence. In the Jattcr, tl1c search for truth 
moves toward an act of moral judgment about llw quality of what has been 
broughL f rtb. 1L is Lhe c ·clusi n of a rcru onablc doubt that does admit the absolute 
p s: ibilily of the ·oulrru:y. This ·s. ignificaut in a case in which the evidence is the 
11arrativc of the parties, al ng with th " bac ground, circumstances and context that 
~ urrounds them. Moral certitml requires a judgment about the quality of what 
both parties have presented and the contexl of the situations, which are taken as a 
whole. As Pius XII stated in his address to the Roman Rota on October 1, 1942: 

Sometimes mora1 c rtainty is derived only from an aggregate of 
indications and proofs which, taken singly, do not provide the 
foundation for true c 'rlitu le, but which, when taken together, n 
longer leave room t r any reasonable doubt on the pari [a man of 
sound ju gm n . This is in n s sea passage from robabilily lo 
certainty thr ugh a sim I umu la1 ion f pr bahil'tics, whl h would 
amount to ruJ illegitimate transit from one !:il1ecie , to anotll r 
essenti.aUy different one ... ; it is rather to recognjze that the 
simultaneow; pres n ·c < fall these separate indications and l roof can 
have a sufficient ba i:-; only in1hc xislence of a common ongin or 
foundation from which they prjug, that is, in objccfv ·truth and 
·eality ... Consequontlyi if in giving the reasor1s for his dccisi o, th 

judge 'tate. tha the proof, which have be n addu cl, c1 nsid red 
sepantely, cannot be judged ·uHicient, but that, taken together and 
en braced ju a :-; urvey of tlte whole sitlla1ion, f11ey provide lhe 
necessary el rn nts for arriving at a safe deunili ve judg ruent, it must 
he ac mowlcdg d that such re' soning i.· in general sound and 
legitim<:1te. (#2) 

And of added relevance is the further statement of the Ho1y Father of the 
relationship of procedure to the attainment of this moral certi Lude: 
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Hence you see w y, in modem, e 1en cccles.iasLic:CJl, procedure, the 
first place is given, not o the principle of juridical f nnalism, but to 
the maxim of the f ce w igl tin of1he eviden c. (#4) 

With regard to the integrity of judicial procedure, tl1e Reverend Judges are 
distinctly mindful of the right of defense. As the Code specifically legislates: 

Can. 1620 A sentence sutlers from the defect of irremediable nullity 
if: ... 7° the right of defense was denied to one or the other party; ... 

I R 

To understand what !.lJ right of defen!;e correctly entails in a judicial process, the 
Reverend Judges look to the ju -lspmdence of the Apostolic Tribunals. In a 
decision of the R man R ta, th • present Dean writes 

Quare suh8tantiali iure defen.sionis is certo ~poliatus habetur, qui nee 
a tioni a parte adverso in iudicium deductae contradicere valuit ob 
agendi ratioll em ips ius Tribunali , nee probationPs tempore 
in tructionis call eta..~ impugnare, ne ·pro pri un declarationem 
iudicialemfacere, nee argumenta e.xhibem qu.oarlfuctum cir a quod 
iudicium versabatur ... (coram Stankiewicz, 22/X/184, #5 as round in 
Monitor Ecclesasticus 11.3 [1988], pages 320-327). 

' hat is, (1 substantial den ial of the rig t of d fensc takes pla e '"h n the advcr ctria.J 
L arty is not abl to offer · co tradiction, or when he is not able to oppose the 
proofs which have been gathered~ or when he is not able to present his own side of 
th .. ~tmy in ·cmrf, or when I e is of. able to present a gumcnts about the cm te ted 
issu.e in court. Thi is furthei enunciated in ad rce of lh ·· Ap sto1ic Signatura 

Admitti nequit doctrina Tribuna/is circa ius rlefension.is partis 
conv ntae, quod n n s Lum requirit ut conventa audiatur, verum 
etiam itt lure on.tradicendi reapse gaudeat (SA 19989/88 VT. mi. C, 
n. 4). 

Foundationally, the 1ight of defense consisLs not just i11 hcing heard, but in having 
the opportunity to contradict the evidence. However, the ju ·i:prud n ·e aL o 
teaches that this is not merely a fo.rroalism, n this fhe Rota echoes lhe teaching of 
Pius XU that was quoted above. In assessing the integrity uf ajudici 1 p oces.·, the 
Rota assesses whether or not the pm1ics know the pm fs and have an opyortunity 
to respond to them. Commenting on the diffc ence bet we n obscrvjng ill the 
soletmlities and the essentials of the judicial process, in a maniagc case the then
Dean Pompedda observes 

0 undudendurn q apropter eM d !j'uis. ·e qu.idem iudi ii sollemnitates 
s d s. entialia. proassw: (actrit.is pet;tionem, d tenninationem 
obiecti litis, citatione malteriu partis, Vin ·uli De.fen.sir>ris 
interventum, facultatem sese defendendi utriusque partis) tecta 
servatafuisse, atque ideo processus nullitatem n.ullomodo sustineri 
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(coram Po.mpedda, 17NJ/85, #16, as found in SRRD 77 rr985], page 
291). 

19 

In under. tanding the ri ght of d fcnse, tltc Pcv ·en Judges lo I to Lhc oppmtunity 
to know and rea<.;t to the pr ' fs; th y look to th ' csscntiab of the procers. The 
creative i1 novation f non-Codal pr cedural st -~p !) will be m1 Iersto ld as laux
solcrnniUcs urged upon the Court by a zealous Adv > ate. I I wev -r, the 
appropriate efforts of a responsible Advocate arc required by the norm of law 
(Canon 1723). 

In these cases, it is also important to remember how Canon J 620 is phrased: 

Can. 1620 A sentence suffers from the defect of irremediable nullity if: .. . 

7° the right of defense was den]ed to one or the other party; ... 

Tltc a cus ·dis ne party. flow ~ ver it js the Ordimu-y wh has Lhc r sponsible Lo 
.in titllte a judi ·ial or administrative process when a penally shoul be applied 
(Can. I 341). 1V. .din th se cases it is cl ar that Lh ~ A1 ), loJi ' See ltscJf is invo lved 
according to ST. The proccdur specified in.:.~ T ·cquires he votu n E he 
Ordinary. t furthermore r 1ujr s tl1e 0 eli nary to inform lhe Congregation of U1c 
Doctrine of tl1e Faith if lhere has been a change in cir ·wustances. Thi s would 
likewjse apJ?lY t the Ap sto1lc Admini. trator during Lhe Lim of transition aftLr the 
death r re 'Jgnation o · tran. r r of the Ordinary. Therefor , the Ordlnaty and the 
Administrator have an obligation to do what is requir din the law. The Promoter 
>f .TuRti · is acting on behalf of the Ordinn ·y ln lodgl1g the lil ellu. with the proper 

Court. However, th ·• exe is of that role by the Promoter of Justice does not 
ab lvc the Ordinary · th Ad mini trat( fr n thal olligati n. Therefore, t 
ex, lutle t·he vota of the ·e official ucling on hebal f th common g od of tll.e 
clioccse would be in e( · ct al o a t.leuial u.f the .ight f defcus of the dio esc. 

Finally, tbe Reverend Judges r call Lhe force of parlicuhu· legislation in the 
apf l ·cation of a penalty for this deli ·t. As cited above, N01m 8 of the 2006 USCCB 
Es ·en rial Norms required that if there is moral certitude abo 1t the delict having 
be n committed, then 'permanent r moval from ecclesiastical ministry, not 
excluding dismissal from the clerical state' is jndtcated. The reason for the 
appJ.i 'ahem of lhe penalty i fo ·the rotcction of the common good of the diocese 
and f r the Church a a wl oJ '. 

In this regard in this case, sine Lhe penally of p rmar nt removal in posed by the 
Court of First Instance is to be either upheld or revised, there is gujdance in the 
1995 USCCB document on Cmzoni ·al Deli ·ts nvotvin.g Sexual Mi ·conduct and 
Dismissal from the Clerical State. 

Once an external violation h'ts b" proven, imputability i.li prcsu 1cd unles~ 
otherwise evident (nisi aliud appar at) (c. 132 , ~3). This is · ~ presu.mpitio iuris. It 
is, therefore, rehuttable, but only by admissible evict nee, nol simply by bare denial. 
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Under the 1917 Code, the accused had to pr ve wilh m lret l ertitude that the 
p.~ .. ~un1p1ion of dolu. wa, nut verified in I i ~ _ase (done contrariumprnbetur in c.;_ 
2200, §2 . 11 at level of pr of i: no J.onger required in order to Tebut tl1e 
prcsumpti n of imputability, But su''ficien ev· dencc m ·st be intr duce J whlch 
mc1k Ai 1t clear to the judges that the pre:,umption Jacks force and that a easonable 
doub exists concerning im utabi l ity in thL particular case, a doubt which must be 
rc olved £ ram rally c' tain finding of guilt In this regard, U1e tribuna mu t be 
careful n t to substih1te statislics o hypoth tical theories for evid nee. It is the 
actual deliberation and freedom of the accused cleric himself that is at issue, and it 
is only sufficient evidence about the accused's own imputabi1Hy that will rebut the 
presumption. 

l r instance, some might. think that there i. an inl:ter nt impossi ility in dismi ing 
a pedophile fro:r.n the clerical stat~ since 1·he proof of the accused's psychological 
illnc . , manifest d by the externa l violations, i · it!-ielf proo f his lack of full 
huputahility. Thi. kind f fa ·ile and simplbtic tatemcut is incorrect. It would 
r nde · the prescription f anon 1395, §2 meaning} s in . e, relegating its 
appJlcati n to some sort of ir aginary elcdc who though fr ·· fall psych logical 
i11ness and disorde d des ire, cho. e, with jmpc cabled libetation and freedom. to 
abuse a young p rson exua.lly. Though a sis ted by tJJe advice of experts in the 
[ieid f psychiatTy, the tribunal must not permit itself to b · c me a spiritual or 
psycholobical coum;elor. It Jmst remain always and only a jn.teqJreter f the la ~ 
and a judge of proven facts. 

'I he following represent some of tJ1e rules and facts that a tribunal might take into 
a count in deciding whether he penal y of dismissal may be imposed. We are 
assuming here l11·ll at lea. 1. one exLcmal a ·t of sexual abuse of a minor has been 
proven with moral certainty and tha the only issue before the tribunal is whether 
he imputability of lbc ae used and the circumstances warrant dismissal from the 

clerical state. 

1. The presumption of canon 1321, §3 resolves tl1e d ubt ln the 
extemal fomm. \Vithout evidence of facts which clearly show at the 
imputability of the accused was diminished 1 the tribunal must Dnd in 
favor of full imputability. 

2. TI1e years of seminary formation in theology and spirituality as well 
as the exercise of the ministry (particularly, the act of judging others in 
the confessional) support the presumption that the accused understood 
the immorality of what he was doing. 

3. The LribunaJ' · judgm ·•nt: ·bout sl1 , ratio a it , and freedom should 
be gr unded in Christian anlhropol gy. The f iLet that society has, iJ 
many way~ ~ Jost a sense of serious sin or pers nal culpability does not 
mitigat the individual d cric's guil if he has· dopted such clearly 
un-Christian attitude. 
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4. It is unlik ly that an ac ' liScU ;} riv who has sexually abused a 
nlinor is free of alJ JSych 1 gical ilh ss. 'fhe existence of such an 
iUnes" ami ils effect n imputab11it . hm~rcvcr, must appear from the 
c'V id n c. Thus, if the ac ·u 'eJ has introduced expctt testimony that he 
suffers from such an jJJo ss, lhc tribunal can admit such t~stimony and 
give it app priatc weight. Su han iJ]n ·ss, how ·vcr , should not be 
automat! ·ally e uated with la ·k. of p rs nal rc -pon ·ibi}jty forth' 
external vi lalion.; th m.: lv .' . Jcspitc th illness, the accused may 
have b en fully a war of the nature 'md consequences of his actions 
and have p sse sed sufficiem freedom in a the I gical cnse, to be 
harged with not merely grave, bu. full nputa ili1.y ( I unJerst od in 

the penal law. F( r example, wh n tho accu ·cd I as repeated evil 
ucts over and ov r again withou t self-reform, this should not 
necessarily be d cmcd, in sc me sorL of deterministic fashion, to lessen 
hls in11 utability. Tn a way, the more a pcrs( n identifies himself with 
llis r petiti >us acls th gr at 'r tl1 • imputability may be f those acts. Ir 
short, _if the accu. ed claims to have he · n subj ... t lo a eornpulsi n. the 
judge · must evaluale he meaning <)f compul ions, the exact nature 
the one claimed, and lhe evidenc of he degn;e o· its influence on the 
ac used iu the co mnission f th ·' delict. 

5. Canons 1324-1326 serve as a guide for the tribunal in weighing all 
the mitigating an 1 aggravating factors thal may have an effect on 
imputability and the severity of th appn pr.iate penalty. Il should al ·o 
be noted that particular law can deteooine other exempting, 
mitigating, o aggravaling · · rcw stances, and specific circumstances 
an be set down in apr c pt which \·Vill exempt, mitigate, or aggr vat 

the penalty threatened in that precept (c, 13T/). 

6. Two mitigating fa tor.· that may occur are the lack o · th use of 
reason caused by d1ml · nn , . or some ol.he ·narcotic agent as well as 
the commission of an act jn tl cheat f pas. ion ( ·. 1324, § j , 2°-3°). Of 
cour.)e if one .i awru:c lhat dnml enncs or 11arcotic use fte1 1 "ads to 
such acts and d cides In drj or ingest ; uch narcotics anyway, the 
re ulting .lo"'s fthe usc o .. r ::uwn do !-; no·t Iiminish full imputability 
(c. 1325). Similarl-y when pas ·on is freely stimulated or foster d by 
the accused it ann t be ~ ke11 into ac '< unt as mitigation if 
imputability (c. 1325). 

7. Even if full imputability is sh wn to hu.ve been le sened i the 
particular case or there arc other 1 lit-igating c1Tcum tance , the tribunal 
must also take account of aggravating .... ir mnstaoc s as dest,Tibed in 
can 1 1326. It may be that the cleric used his position in tl1c Church or 
hi.· authority r his office to commit the of£,. s (c. L 26, §1, 2°). U · 
clcdc u es hi · huniliarit.y with parishioners or other youth to create 
situations in which such acts arc committed, or as an authority figure, 

2l 
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exercises undue influence over the victim, the acts become even more 
heinous and admit of more severe punishment, offsetting the 
mitigation which might othcrwjsc be applicable. 

8. Another common aggrava ing ·ircumstanc may be recidivism. 
When the accused, because of hi : own histmy and self.-awar ness, 
foresees what is going to hap en an i take none of the p ecautions L 
avoid such acts that a rcasonabJy prud nl p rson would take, the 
resulting acts may wananl a mor · . evere penalty. In ther words, prior 
acts which contribute to the occurrence of foreseeable intentional acts 
may counteract the mitigation which might result from a lessening of 
freedom through compulsion. One who is aware of a tendency toward 
a ~ertain delict has lhe responsibility to take due precautions- e.g., 
the persons he associate: with, his usc of alcoholic beverages, the 
need for psychiatric therapy, the nature of the ministerial assignment 
he accepts. T omit such precautions can be grounds for infliction of a 
1 o e sev rc penalty. 

9. Finally, r .latcd to recidivism 1s the situation where a cleric is 
charged with several v:i lation of cano 1395, §2. Multiple deli ts 
may demonstrate an ingrained pattem of behavior that convinces the 
tribunal that (he ac us dis incorrigible and represents a real threat to 
young persons in the future, A delict may al 'O 1 aggravated by the 
£ ct tl1at it violates more han ne provision of be code. or xample, 
the cleric in question may have sexually abused a minor with force or 
threats or in some public fashion, r may have also solicited the min r: 
in the confessional. In such situ a · n , the justification for dismissal 
from the cJerical state may be extr mely s ·oug even th ugh orne 
psychopathology may have dinrinis)led the malice or culpability 
involved in the acts. 

10. The accused's iniputability is an essential element of any decision 
to dismiss a cleric from the clerical state. It cannot be looked upon 
simplistically nor can any legal rul s alone s ttle the Inat er in s me 
sort of mechanical fashion. The actual facts and cir mnstances of the 
accused cleric himself, his history, th '"' context within which the 
proven acts took place and especially the gravity of the acts must all 
be taken into account. The tribunal must balance both mitigating and 
aggravating c'rcumstanceR to determine whetber dismis. al is in fact 
wan~anted r a Jesser penalty suffices in light of the threefold goal of 
reparation of han 1 re3to ·ati( n of justice, and ref rmation of the cleric. 

22 
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In this case, there are three persons who made formal accusations of sexual abuse of 
them as minors against Marvin T. Knighton as a cleric. 

In this a, e, ]\{arvin T. Knighton ha(;l consistently stated that these accusations arc 
thlse. In his apperu·an e before these judges, he categorically denied that he had 
scxuaJ ly abus d anyone. lle did not engage in sexual activity with anyone in 
violation o his sacred status as a cleric. 

In this case, TVfarvin T. Knighton. and his Advo ate have consistently questioned the 
credibility of the accusers and pojnted out deficiencies in the process after a certain 
po.iot. This o ·1rt, h wever, also bas to addres the issue of the Accused,s 
credibility. t begins with an a. ses ~ en of his history and outlook on that history. 

Marvin T. Knighton, one of the fitst two Afiican-american priests ordained ··or e 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee, has bee1 cousi"'tent in l1is quest to Tegain his active 
status as a priest and t add cs · the deficicJtcie he sees in the activity in the United 
States to stop the clerical abuse scandal. He considers himself as a victim of a type 
of prejudice against those litho have been accused. 

This h ing a victim of prejudice is something that had its · ots for Marvin T. 
Knighton in his setn.inazy years by those who opposed his being a b]acl becoming a 
priest. _ e cites as bis friends and chief supporters in those days both Archbishop 

ousjns and his classmate now Bishop Joseph Perry. 

In his Penal Trial testimony, said: 

Marv har always talked aho t his great love for the priesthood and felt 
that that wa · his ~ailing and hi vocation. Yet at the same time, he 
wanted to do what he felt he wanted to do. Authority was one big 
hurdle fur Marv, and that bas always been a b.rn·dle for Marv (Pe · 
Trial, Witness "K", page 18) . 

. Marvin feeling that he was called to be a priest led hiri1 on a journey that began in 
Detroit where he had been born in 1950. However, because he had not been 
accepted in the etroit . enrimu:y, he ente1·ed St. a vrencc Seminary, Mt. Calvary, 
Wisconsin, in 967 for part of that yea. This seminary was nm by the Capuchins. 
ln 1970, he would return to the seminary as a college student at St. ~rancis College. 
J Te would go jnto St. Fra11 ·is Scm.imuy for his theology in 1971 and then be ordained 
in 1975. 

According to his last statement to the Comt, that first year of 1967 was not without 
some problems. According to Marvin, 1ere were some conflicts from the college 
days. One of those that entere into whether or not he should be ordained is his non·· 
completi n of the ·cqnirement that one have a college degree. This is referenced by 
Mar rill in a letter to /\rohbishop Cousins. 
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Jn this letter, one can read for oneself how l\tiarv.iu argues for his p int based on his 
having already sent out the invitations and how he knows at t·hat time that he is 
perceived as bending the mles and hemg disobedient He is doing those things 
because of his desire to serve and serve where he thinks best. 

This point is also brought out in Marvin's letters about his assignments. 

But it is also reflected in his fie1d experience that plays out in the first allegation 
chronologically. As would point out: 

We were ai the seminary at that time in the thcologate. Father lived at 
Holy Angels, as a seminarian at th.at time. He did not live on the 
cminary campus which was requ · ed, and somehow he was able to 

exceerlthat r ,quirement (Penal Trif11, ibid, page 3). 

Ma.rvin explains this fact as f(Jllows: 

" I was liv' g at tJ1e then St. Bonifac , ectory with the Capuchins with 
tlH;, 'permission" of the ate Msgr. William Schuit who was then rector. 
I was granted this permission so could get an understanding of the 
tl1en lac1 ommuuity in. Milwaukee. I was living with the Capuchins 
who at tlw time were ministering to that parish. I was not at Holy 
Angels until I became a deacon" (MTl~ July 2007 e-mail), 

Marvin was doing what he wanted to do, but with permission obtained because he 
had the desire as a black man to understand tl1e "Black Community in Milwaukee" to 
prepare himself to serve well. 

This independence is an important factor · tl · case · assessing the credibility f 
the Accused. This Court does not question the sincerity of Marvin..Knighto . But 
the proo take fr m a number of witncsse · point to tl , conclusi n lhall\1arllin. at 
times sees tl · gs as be ees them. in a different way than others look at the same 
facts. A key purpose of law is to keep order. When omeo e keeps bending or 
stret hing the law, there can J di. o d r. [n (lljs case, the disorder seems to be in the 
pe ception of Marvin Knighton about his behavior c mpared to the perception of 
others in. autl10ritative position · or as peers or also as nbjects of bis influence · 
authority. 

This outlook of the Accused is a factor in this case because it could color how he 
views the reality of the facts as presented by others. It is a case that in the 
viewpojnt of the Accused and his Advocate rests heavily on the credibility of the 
Accusers as well as on himself as tl1e Accu:·ed and on the tmstwmth.i.ness of the 
process used in arriving at the conclusions being appealed. 

As the Court of First Instance noted, the Advocate is faithful to the viewpoint of the 
Accused in arguing io alternative explanations of the facts as presented by others. 
The p.reponderance of the argumentation of Marvin Knighton and his Advocate is 
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that the proofs presented by others have alternative explanations leading to positive 
doubts about their credibility. The argument is that moral certainty does not allow 
for any positive doubt. 

25 

And yet, th.e law section presents the doctrine of moral certai11ty as reached more on 
the quality of the proofs indjcatirtg the tTuthrathe than on their quantity. Moral 
et1ainty does not exclude the po sibility of dot bt. It does m au that the one who 

reaches fuis moral c ,rtainty is assured of the truth of the heart of the matter. 

This Court wm address each of the accusations and then draw its conclusions. 

The fu·st accusation is that of And the first issue to be resolved is 
whether the accusation should be considered if Marvin Knighton had not yet been 
ordained a deacon. 

Rather than dancing around determining the dal'i g d ,p ndin r o the place where the 
incident occunecl, 1l1is Court tat cs the accused a his word and places jt in 1973, a 
l ast "prior to lris be.i.ug rdained deacon'' iu 1974 (Appeal, .P· 22; hancery ;ile, p 
3£14). In that c ntext, the '"b .. havior' of the aceused was dis.1 1 ·sed as n t ilie 
' concern." of the Court. The reason given is that Marvin Knighton would not have 
f b.-n l e ·:-n a cletic. Tills line of reasoning as to the timing of the inc· dent is accepted 
by the investigators based on the instructions for the penal trial and by the accused. 

However, it ·s very clear that Archbishop Amat meant to be very specific in stating 
that th~ invcst~ga~o.n be res~icted to ('on y those delicts he is alleged to have 
colJJlllltled wh1le m the cle.ncfl] state" (P ppeal, p 5). 

that Ma• in Knigbto 1 has admitted becoming acquainted with 
this time . Marvin would have been 22 or 23. ' he allegation 

ccuncd a little later than 1973 but before t.h.e accu ed's ordinati n to the 
diac ate rt 4 May 197 4. But even the accused waffles on the dating since it goes 
from 1.972 tol211..[Penal Trial, pp. 8, 17). He asserts that there was no more 
contact with~ after May 197 4. 

Tl1is Court re. pccts the wording of Archbisb p Amato> but not ,s that his intent is to 
restrict the judicial pr c _.'3 precisely to those actions a egedly 'Onnnitted by the 
accused as a cleric. And in this instance, ~Jarvin Knighton was a cleric because he 
was tonsured on 17 March 1972. The provigion in canon 1313 is specified in §2 aJ 
applying to the imposition of penalties and not to one's status in Jaw. 

According t the First Tn3tance De ision> Marvin Knighton became a cleric on 7 [sic] 
M.arch 1972 (p. l6). The decree of Pope Paul VI Ministeria quaedam was not 
issued 1til 15 1 ugust 1972. The cff0ct date that tonsure would no longer be 
con.G·ned and that joining lh ~ cJerical state wa.-:: ied to the cliaconate was ] Januaxy 
1973. Canon 9 is appli.cable sin.ce the new law effective in Jamwry 1973 would ha ;c 
regard -d only the fnturc since it did not explicitly "provide fu lhe past., Legally, 
Marvin ·vnighton was a cleric a the time of the iJ cident aUeged by •••••• 
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The proofs from the Archdiocese of .Milwaukee's persoun ,1 file and !-11 -- ~eminary 
record indicate very clearly that lVTarvin Kn'ghton wast nsured and thus en ered the 
clerical state on 17 March 1972. Noteworthy in the following record is the 
specificity of the action perfoooed. ere i the Oath o Stability ign ,d by Marvin 
T. Knighton on 7 March 1972 and by the semina1y Tecto who witnessed his taking 
this oath in ills presence as a "candidate :lhr aclmission into the Cl ~rica) State". 
Moreover, there is the stateme tin the register from the Archdiocese that "On 
Friday, March 17, 1972, the Most everend Wil]jam E. Cousins admitted the 
following seminarians to the Clerical State in tl e Immaculate Conception Chapel, St. 
Francis School ofPastoral Ministry" amongwl om Marvin T. Knighton is listed. 

However~ the Court notes that Marvin Knighton has no memory ofthi vent. That 
seems puzzJing since it should have been an important poi11t in his achieving his 
dream. It would have been a foundation for the kind of at least oral authority he 
seems to have possessed in the minds o aunt and uncle althougb. 
Marvin states his authority as coming fTom hi being assign ,d to do youth worl by 
the pastor. 

The place where the alleged behavior took place is consistently where the accused 
was living. The problem is pining down the location of that p1ace. 

ne argument would make this St. Boniface Rectory. "I was living at the then St. 
Borriface I ectory with the Capuchin. with the 'pennis ·ion ' of the late Msgr. William 
Scbuit who was then rector. I was granted this pennission so I could get an 
understanding of the then Black Community in Milwaukee. was living with the 
Capuchins who a· tlte time were nrinistering to that arislt. I was not at Holy Angels 
until I became a deacon,, (M' 7

, 30 July 2 d yet, in the Penal Trjal 
statcmen of the accused he states that met through his aunt and 
uncle at Holy Angels Rectory before and during ills diacouate 

enal rial, p 5 . And it there th<'l would have stayed vemlghl in_ a 
•'guest room, (Ibid, p. 5). At d this would have been at the beginning of the 
accu ed 's time at Holy Angels (Ibid, pp. 6"8). Marvin Knighton is very clear about 
his do.iog y uth work there at the di eGtio J of Fr. Wel1er (fi1.d1 p. 3). He also states 
that there would be a change in the ·elationship with his ordination to b.e diaconat 
as the reasoning why the incident would ha {e taken place prior to tbai orcljnalion 
(Ibid, pl7). 

The occasion for the meeting of and l\!rarvin I nighton would have been 
that this minor was having trouble with his fu.ther a:nd that his aunt and uncle wanted 
some help for him. 

The place in estimony is an apartment at the ~YM A or at Holy 
Angels. It would be a single oom with a queen-si:t.e bed. lt had a distinctive bed-
spread lil..-e one lmitted by his grandm ther. I is recollection of tl1e place as an 
apartment is affirmed by his notber wh learned from about the allegation 
three or four years befor .. being repor eel. to the <:ivil authorities. 
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···~associates the incident with Fr. Knlghion's priesthood ordination. But he 
· · · . His rel · · with Fr. Knighton happened was not 

because 
the in~ned, Fr. Knighton 
with---

This association of-with Marvin through ..... ...,,_ 
him consistently in his sworn statements. 

owe .;er, once 
' off his association 

is affinned by 

the problem in establishing an exact plac ·, jg in part due to what e!!!!!l!!! 
describes as Fr. Marv' s idea of ministry as needmg to live Jose to the people. It 
meant l1is arranging to live outside the _senrinary wbere most of his classmates lived, 
then at Holy Angels,. and in another place downtow11 (p 560). This behavior is 
affirmed by Marvin in his 13 July 1~9~cbbishop .. ousi11s (p. 1577). In 
his 28 "'cbruary 2004 interview wi~, Marvin states that d1rring the 
ti.1ne in question~ 1972- 974, heal. o pent somelilll!·~lt~·s~a~t th!· ~-eSt Charles Boys Home. 
This would fit the kind of place remembered bye: 

The Court docs note that there is an alternative explanation f he place. tis dear 
from ~ather Knighton's his own apartment ailer 
ordination to the priesthood. If would be correct about the dating in 
terms of the actual years and lib is n other is accurate about the habit of«Father" 
Knighton tal ing young people to the "yn and about tile apartmerr , then the e would 
be no question about tbe Accused's being a cleric. 

from p35 Pcnat Trial as described by 1v1r. 
then~ began a description of himself lying behiud 

Knighton 5 ............ LJ~ Mr.-- hands Fa thor Kni 1ton 's penis, 
masturbating Kntght n. This art ofMr. story s e s to e 
onsistcnt from the beginning" (Appeal, p. 1 8). · is asserte y TVIr. 

--two times (Acts, p 383, 400). 

Then MI.·. adds that thl~ action "is quite distinctly different from Mr .... -~ 
descrivtion ather Knighton bein~ the assertive~ hugging, touchi11g, phystca y 
ve1y strong J?Crson whom he otherw1se des ribcs" (Appeal, p. 1 8). The ac used 
admits lmggmg as tl1e kind of physical contact he would l · the 
person was comfmtable with1t (Penal rial, :pp.(l"/-18).

1 
however~ 

also speal s about Fr. Knighton's '1 issing" him p. 6, Actr. 383). 

Although Marvin Knighton den· es that anything sexual happenetl, it is clear that 
n mething unsettling seems to have happenc~nember that he admiitted the 
accusation rior to all the publicity, e.g. Mr. - where Fr. Marv as "the one 
he s· · ned~ it's so old that the ci.v· comis won't touch jf' (Acts p. 
469). remembers his " ath -r startling a i.,sion" to Fr. "foe 
Horniseck and myself (acts 522). There arc the a ·guments ab ut Nhat the "mistru c'·' 
was.' he key point con. istently about the nistake was the dating, i.e. in 1973 p i r 
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to his ordination as a deacon (Acts pp. 52 -5i3) Marvj Knighton is unusuaHy 
consistent with "No comment" in this regard. There is both the admission that 

28 

"There was in · t b havior" and the ~'No Comment" in his 28 February 2004 .. ' . ' 
interview with (p 1830) .. 

I1ris Second I stance Court is m~ith what ar ·., the facts indicat d 
consistently in the accusation of-and tile facts asserted by the 
accused Marvin Knighton thru1 with the character of Marvin Knighton as one who 
could push boundaries at tllat time in his Jlfe. These years 'CI , years of 
experimentation with field education and the beginlling of alternative living 
anangements. Marvin Knighton lmd his reas ning for hi~ requests that were 
aclcn wledged with the permission of the rector and was d ing \vbat he was 
appojnted to do by his pastor IJr. Weber. ,he ocal point is his personal bel'tavior 
witJ1 the accuser. The year jJl question were years when some things happened 
because circumstances were lo ser than tltey had beer1 rare now. The allegation of 
the behavior itself is consistc t as acknowledged even by the Advocate. The place 
and the appr xi mate dati g i. de. crihe well by the Accused. These are the 
prim.my iacts n which the ourt must focu . 

The secondary details in_ the emories ofh th the Accused and t.he J ccuser are 
admittedly sometimes unclear. Focusing too much oo the trees can obscure the tact 
that one is looking at a distinct forest. The memmy argwuents made by the 
Advocate cut both ways in relation to the Accused. and the Accuser. One alternative 
explanation would be fuat i accurate as the datjng in which the 
incident occuued between. Mm:vm,s ordination as a deacon and before his ordination 
as a priest. In this instance, he would have been a cleric also. 

The primary point of discrepancy between Mruvin Knighton and the official records 
of the Archdi cese of .Milwaukee is that he was in fact tonsured. It may be simply a 
lapse of memmy on the part of the Accused. 

The primary point of discrepancy between Marvin Knight n and the witnesses is · s 
.dw.ia.Lthat he kissed people on the lips and thej statements that 
- · Knighton of this behavi.or. And so does and 
others. that Marvin bofh lwgged l1in and · on lips 
when came to visit him wl1en bj mother was ill the hospital (Civil trial, 
Acts p. 611). TI"ris point of discrepancy will be addressed more later. 

Tl1 proofs pres~nted for th allegation have come from a number 
of sources. Tl e persous who gave witness statements were interviewed more than 
one i.tne fo the most part. Despite orne inor differences in detail, they are 
consistent as to the principal facts as to e time main fi·ame, ilic place as Marvin' s 
residence, and to something of a sexualuature even ifil wa onsidered a "mista /' 
by the Accused at one time in ·s being question and admitted. o another occasion to 
( co~worl e . Eve 1be Advocate lOtes the consistency about ilic sea'Ual act of lh 
Aecus ,d at ·ssue w"tb i.he Jlinoc. The status )fthe A ·cu cd was that of a cle ·c. 
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The Second Accusation is that This accusation is that of behavior 
that occiDTed on more than one occasion. 

through his mo1mer 
mother who had beem•• 
the 7th grade and 12 r 1 . He ng 
Marv both hugged him and k's ed him "on tho lips'). Tbico egan a period of their 
spending time together playing basketball at 111e Cousins C ·nteJ, swimmin1b..QL_ 
spending lhe "night at his house." 11en at the Cousins Center, there was~ 
feeling awkward at beiJ]g told by Fr. Marv to take off hiss ~rimmin suit while 
showering and then to bear comments by Fr. M£nv about us enis 6- 1). 
There was ne incident when Fr. M~Jwud touched peJns on the hand off 
of a towel. What is striking is how- r acted :in that he was a bit frightened, but 
also did not want to lose this person who wa supp rling him (pp. 617 ~619). Th~n 
while sleeping over at Fr. Mru-v 's house, :rr. Marv wonld get inll> bed with 
which atfus~h wa b ingtuckcd in. However r. Marvbegan to kiss l1im 
and caU him-.-and grind on him ev n fl1 would try to resist at first. 
Fr. Marv was much larger than he. The bebavlo ·progressed fr m the kissing to the 
humping or grinding. There were at least one incident also tfris grinding behavior 
in the · · . This was the same kind f behavior · cnce 
w itb women. asserts that he -is _heterosexual (B TK, 11-14). 
consistently that felt Fr. Marv's penis as Fr. Marv griuded or 
Thi behavior seems to have happened mosf often with fr. Marv' s 
624-629). 

tated v ry clearly at the civil trjal that be felt ilie behavior was wrong, but was 
to confro~t it p o Fr. Marv " father whom he 

needed (Acts 624~629 . that him that he had 
experienced · b havior (pp. tbis was so confirmed as similar 
behavior with (p.J 6). speaks about ~r.lVfarv pulling down 
his swimmjJJg hunks even in front opted s ns (p. 20). 

These behaviorWJ.u.ding attempts to push the accused away are affirmed 
~ stepmother, as beiUJUo.ld her by :.a before ll"'irr - -- . • -} 

, pp.8-10). - ·s father .. affirms hearing 
about the mCidents in question. He had even asL ed F . Marv if could stay over 
at his house .. 8~10, Ac262-264). t would no be unt~ w~s 17 and had 
been in treatment th t the accusati.ons came out. The e is no reason in the witness 's 
mind to doubt the accusations of his son. This wilness ·s most upset about what b.e 
considers Marvin Knighton's explicit lying about not kissing others. 

One detail that was significant for the accused's civil lawyer was that- could 
not recall that Fr. Marv had ejaculated. One reason. would have been the sweating 
and that he had on clothing. 
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One detail about which lVIarv is consistent is that he did not kiss- on the lips (p. 
lQ[Z). He will admit to kissing people on ~eek (p. 1044). He denies hugging 
-after the first time they met b cause -resisted the touch (p. 1004). He 
denies any sexual type contact (p. J 004). 

The time fi:ame for th~c come out was 1 993. 'This is in the report 
and the recollection o:t-(p. 523). The revelation of the behavior was 
a gradual one. It began a bit vvitb his step-mother, then with his father, and finally 
with the detective for the Archdiocese and a lawyer suggest by his mother. The 
more he talked, the more he revealed (pp. 770-771). 

The time ii·ame for the beha tior would be before 
through out until tbe behavior came ut first with step-mother and then with 
his fatl1er. met 'T. Marv at the time · :fi'o 1 grade school in J · c 
1987. It is supJ?osed to have beg1m before started high school in September 
1987. he inctdcnt in tbe pool would have happened in Sep ember or October of his 

year, 1988. TI1e behavior declined in his sophomore andjuniorycars as 
,."'"''u.J.'-L distance himself more from Fr. Marv. _. lVIarv had a not ~book with 

over vlf1th a number of llos. dates in1988. 

The place of the behavior would be principally at Fr. Marv's home, i.e. except for 
the incideJJlat.the pool. It is clear ·om vi. Marv,s notebooks as well as · 
- tha- b ga staying over at the fath r' reque tin June 1987. 
helped Fr. "Marv remolded his basement into a guest room finished in 1989 
latter had adopted his two in July 1989 (pp. 1019-1023 . It is clear that the 

· · · with deteriorated after the time 
lt would · between 

.J<U .. -LLVJ,U n r 
The time ftame for the come out was 1993. his is in the report 
and the reco11ection (p. 523). Tius i ·also affirmed by the 
Accused. The revelation was a graduaJ on . It began a bit with his step-mother, the 
with father, n finally with the detective for the Archdioce e, and a lawyer 
suggested by his st~p- notller. Them r he talked, the more here ealed (pp. 770~ 
771). 

In 1993, the accusations of abuse by Fr. M'arv ,.,.,, -re Ievealed to ·s ~other and 
then his father. As a result, there was a c;onfrontati.o between Mr.- and then 
Fr. Marv. As a result ofthis Fr. Marv contacted then Fr. Joseph Perry, wh advised. 
him to contact the vicar for priests, and the the i.ocesan attorney. Since n thing 
came of the incident at that time, it was dropped. 

uestion as a~ecause 
that~ti nsbip 

· by the Advocate and 
. There is no proof that this 
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The Advocate and the Accused both noted that the therapist in 1993 should have 
reported the incident to the civil authorities at the same time the Accused presented 
the accusation to the archdiocese. 

31 

However, m2002, did come forward to begin the process that led 
ultimately to both his civil and his cclesiastic(Jl trial. is conce :n was that Fr. Marv 
could still have many years ahead of rum as an active ptiest. It was the time wl1en 
aJlegatio.!lS of sexual a u. e of tllinors by priests was becoming known. And it was a 
· as u result of the civil trial that SNAP b came involve 1. It was au occasion ior 

and o come fotward. ow ever, of the two only 
pursue l his allegation b fore the ecclesiastical court. 

One point made by Marv~ s attorney at the civil trial is that anything that might have 
happened before April 21 or 22 of 1988 would be excluded as prosecutable because 
of the statute of limitations in Wisconsin. However, that same statute would not 
apply in an ecclesiastical trial. 

difference in this second allegation is the clear "He said~ He said" nat11re. 
alleges the behavior; Fr. 1\IIarv denies it. 

has been consistent about what happened with Fr. Manr even though it 
did not c me out all at on e initially in 1993. And in one instance in 2002 at the 
meeting with a ntunbe · of _people including Marvin and did say that 
there had be no inappropnate touching. f owever, sine , that time, it has been 
consistent. Tbe key point js that there was kissing and bugging and grinding that 
••. 1 can only .intetvret as sexual in oatme because o ·what lH~ has since experieuc d 
wr 1 women. The st ry has not chang · d. Its support· · is upheld by rr. 
Marv's own notebooks and testimony. The reason for staying over vvith Fr. 
Marv at his house is a matter of record supp 1ted by father and Fr. Mmv. 

Marvin Knighton bas consistently denied this allegation. The one teaclrer and then 
principal of St Pius High School affinns his deuial of this allegation as well as his 
admission of the first. He admits being a hugger and even that he kisses ou the 
cheek. However, he state~cifly t:ha uld not have hugged~ after t at 
first inst:ru1cc when I n m t- mother. TI1i'· · · 11 by Marvir 
Knighton js contrary t the as seen bo · ather aud 
nother person pr s nt <:it the or someone who 

acknowledges himself as a hu s omt. 
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1\s the civil trial brought out, there · re some in onsi. tencies o dates aud e, act 
1 ]a ·e. in Fr. Marv's house to the inci,dents involved in the patte o of abusive 
behavior alJegell by And yet, the pattern fi s the tim:in . The motivation for 

32 

-===-~he~i~n iul<'r. Marv's home i.; well l'sl ed from t-h , w~atemeuts of 
J and Fe Marv as weU as of The reason for - s besitation jn 
bringing up the behavior i. hi. n,spec ·for 1 • Marv as w ll as for his m tl1er who 
occasio ed their meeting. One can ev elude that iliis kjncJ of powerful respect 
was evident :in t11at one n oting wher waffled . 

The preponderance of the proofs favor the substantial credibility of 

Anothe1· reason for this conclus.ion is the third allegation itself. ••• 
cla smate of , allege 1h ·· iden ical kind of abusive ehavior · the vv1mrrnn }' 
p o! at the Cousins Center. here is also a sleep-over at :~r. Mmv·~ home. The 
sleep-over j affirmed by Manrin. Again - · the · A 
discrepancy between the two i ' wl1ethcr or That 

had a ·oblem is clear from more one source. 1s was 
stil l going on lLl hig 1 sc 1 ol is denied by- and his mother. That this kind of 
behavior can still b episodic in time of stress later on is also known to occur. That 
the abusive behavior occtm·ed is not something that the investigator doubted. How 
the two could have come up with the same description was a puzzle also to Marvin. 

Although it was not presented to the ecclesiastical Cmut du_.ectly by the alleged 
victim, tb i., the ofTecord iu the p ·eliminary canonical investigation that the 
mother of stated that another of her sons aJso reported to her tbat 
Marvin Knig ton · eel him. Tins "hearsay" allegation is referred to by 
Archbishop Dolar in hi correspondenc with CDF. Marvin admits that this othc · 
ou "may have stayed t1 e night with me" (MTK, p. 6). Tt is the sam.e converse ion 

that is .refencd to a mliJlb.tL.Of times j n that wmw1 it the mother had talked to ber 
iste · about tl1e cou.iu~ o find oullhat be was doing well and had denied any 

allegation of abuse by the Ace sed. 

TI1cre are three allegation, wbicb were p esentcd to the Court of First Instance. Th 
Court fmmd two of them proven; the tlrird by was not proven through 
the normal process fbeing alJirmeJ by witnesses. 

These allegations arc once again denied by Marvin Kni~hton. The argument i., made 
over and over by hi. Advocate that there is a problematl.c memmy on the part of the 
witnes 'es and pr·ejudicc by the Court and by some officials of the Arc Jdiocese of 
Milwaukee. And so, tllis Conrt has 1o turn to tlt pres ing questio 1 o :the credibility 
ofMarvinKnigbton. 

he statement of · one that is us ,d both by the Court of First 1stance 
ar d y Mat-vii aJJd J is TI1 , l cy i to understand both what is said and not 
said. What is said is hat l'v181vio Knighton from his days .i.u the, eminary has a habit 
>f en.ti.sioning things :in his own way ru_ d naking then go in that way as far as he 
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'(Ul , sometirn .,s going beyond and outside of what his superiors and peers aJike think 
proper. What i no said is that Marvin K~uighton is a bad person or is being directly 
disobedient in .at statement. 

As an example of this behavior in the s 11inary a · he approached ordination first as a 
d aeon, then as a priest. Marvin Knighton chose wbere he wanted to Jive. And he 
moved several time . I chad f' nni si n for these cx_peri.m >nts for whic he bad 
argued based on his own condLiiou and how he saw hunself as serving the Chu.rc 
Then be argued tba.t he be excused 1iom the ordinary requiremeuts of ordination in 
terms of a degree and pushed for tl1is based n what J e had air ady done in having 
his invitaii ns printed. And then he did not fulfill the condition to which he had 
agreed i getting the 1·equ.ired degree. He was envisioning things in his own way 
and making them go tbat way a. far as .he could, sometimes going beyond and 
outside what his superio ·sand peers alike thought proper. 

Another example is his adoption of three sons. Marvin in his statement to the Court 
ju ·tified hi· all pti 1l of the first two children as motivated by what another priest 
had done ;vi1hout objection in Detroit as w ell a l11 e seeming approval of the Joly 
•atberJolm 'aul ofthatbehavior. Hefeltbadlyaboutthe sltuc:tion fthe two 

South K re~m boys and was moved to adopt thorn without the expli it pennission of 
his Ordinary. And yet how his Ordinm_y viewed Marvin's actions is very clear in the 
i11terchangc of conespondence that Js prut of the substantive nets. Wbjle Fr. Marvin 
·'xp]ained his decision to sponsor the original tw ons in hi .. letter of22 September 
1988~ it was also clear in anotl1er letter of 5 September 1989 tha.~. he bad the intention 
t adopt then. In another statement of25 August 2003, Marvin stated that he had 
ad pted three children without the . ancfon f the p ·evious Archbishop. 

This Court was asked to take a look at all the proof:: presented. And it has sought to 
do exactly that. One of those poin s made by the Advo .ate over and over is that the 
civil ·ial cleared tho Accused. And yet~ the nature of · e proofs all wab e in ·hat 
trial exclude some proofs pre ented here precisely because of statute oflimitatio 1s. 
And so the Court of ir. t Instance and this Courl bad more p oofs t11an the civil 
court. 

These proofs are the substantive ones. 

There are tvvo other "'proofs" 11oted by the Promoter of Justice in Second Inst<mce 
that are either pr ced · al or con:Eidential and not sub ·cct to publication. Thus, the 
d cuments were "withheld". These documents are proeedural in that they arc the 
cover letters or "vota'' caUed :·or in the procedural law in Sacrosauctonrm Tutelia at 
the time a case is iniitially submitted or should an update be needed. However, their 
content has been made known to the defense. 

The first procedural lett r was submjHe by 11m then I\ hbisho_p of Milwaukee 
noting an allcgati n not formally lod&ed. 1i" allegatiou was not pursued beuausc it 
was not formally presented althou) t is retcrred to j the act o tbe civil trial as 
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well as in the curr n.t promoter)~ e. po e ' o the 1 dvocate' s hri ..J. This document jn 
question i:) not a for11al prot of1he susbstantive 'cts. How ve , its content shm1ld b 
lmown to the Advocate from tlu; Prom ter'. brief. The second pr ceduralletter was 
by th I hen Administrator of the Arc;hdiocese by way of au tlpdate to he CD . t 
IGJloti.ed the beha rior of the Accused as being a concern since he had been pur. uing 
employment that wouJd be queslim1abl becau e it would in effect put him m what 
morally coul be considered a proximate occasion for c mmitti.ng the same behavio · 
of which he had been accused. 1 would be contrary t leading a life of prayer and 
penance. The "pena_nee" par of the penalty ]s me~mt to assist the person from 
getting into the problematic situation. 1l1is content should be known to the Advocate 
and the Accused because they presented their letters to the Administrator and to the 
Vicar for Prie 'ts as w Jl a. the letters sent to tht; Accused. 'f.he }Jrocedural letters 
reports this exchange. 

The Advocate fo the Accused consistently argues for an alten1ative e q1lanatio for 
almost .very a t i1t tl1e case presented by every person except the Accused. I e is 
certainly doing his duty iu r r en ·og the Accused. And yet, he himself notes how 
c n ·ist ni is the presentation oftbe behavior of the accn ed in tou l1ing at least ne 
f the victims. It is this point that the Court accepts as established. 

Mor over, the Accused does not deny a leas a playful kind of touching that is 
described as a .. grinding'' or "hum;p.i11g" one by the accusers although he would 
qualify it as ' Horseplay." The bebavio ·is noted by one oftlle a.ccu ·ers as familiar 
fi·om his own rela ionsbip with women.. 11 ·s the kind of touching that most would 
conclnde was sexual :in natnre rather than simply play ill I it occurred mo e than 
once. 

This latter is a patte f behavior ·U1at wbile ·eemingly acceptable to Ma.rvi.T 
Knigl1ton i ~ ntrary t the nonns used by the professionals m the area of sexuaL 
abu e. Moreover1 it fits the standards dev lo_pe<1 by he m ral theologiL ns iu thi 
regard. Whether the accused was clothed or not is irrelevant 

he Accused denies having done anythj.ug of a sexual nature with the Accuser . Tit , 
Accu ers haven t all.eged a completed act of intercomse or sodomy. Some would 
limit "sexual acts" to th-se com leted acts. -Marvin Knighton .is not accused of 
per£ nning an act with in which there was ejaculation. Marvju Knighton 
js a ' used fan action ill. w uc 1 ts penis would have been felt by the Accusers. The 
first chronological accusation is o e of masturbation by another. The second. and 
tlrird are of what is a n1ounting type behavior :fi'om the rear. These acti ns were 
perceived by the Accuser as unsettling, but inescapable at the moment. They were 
done by one in a osition. of· uth rity. They am understood by Ote experts as to 
ftdfill the criteria for sexual abu.:~e. They w re in these cases perJ:onned by one who 
is a c1c6c. 
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The J\ccus d . · m · twt to under. tan th _, meaning of what cannot be denied as his 
vn b havior. Or he is again int ·pret.i.ng IJ1ing i1 his own way. That the Accused 

has a tendeucy o do his with ~ me of hi" actions ha: been proven. 

The Accused has more than once asserted tbat the Civil Trial clears his nmne and 
that the Arizona licensing system has admitted him to serve in the school system 
tbere. .1\nd yet, lhe Civil Court had less proofs than this Cornt and was hindered by 
what was a stah1te o limitations. 

This Cmrrt has not hindered the Accused and the Advocate from presenting 
additional proofs nor limited th':; briefs of the Advocate. It has sought to protect the 
right of defense. 

The C urt has smtght to listen to both the Promoter and the Advocate as well as the 
Acct1sed. The ourt has gone 1Jrrough the proofs sl1ldied by the .'irst Instan.ce Court 
a well as the new ones pr ented. The mrrt Tecognizcs that there are some 
discrepancies and weaknesses in some ofilie incliv"dual proo'f.'l. ~Iow ver, this Court 
conelude. tbat the constellation of proofs coalesce and :lOint t the fundamental 
flutb underlying them. The oveiall arg111TIOJ tation in mrst lu tance is sound. 

"What was alleged at least in th cases of 
out before the civil and canonical pro ecdings. In 
b · en revealed to his first wife several years before they 
fo u years bef ·e 2002. Wlwt came to light in 1993 from 
in 2002. 

And, now that the proofs have een reviewed and tl1e fundamental ru-gumentation 
presented, the C urt conclud"'s witl1moral certainty that the Accused is guilty of 
having violated the Sixth C mmandn ent as a cleric with .Mr. a 
mjno.r. Moreover this Court concludes with moral certainty tim the Accused is 
gnilty of having vi Iated the Sixth Commandment as a cle ·c with Mr. a 
minor. Thus, this Court upholds the affirmative decisions of e Court 
lnstaucc. · ally, the Court affi ms the finding ofNegative elative to the allegation 
a~:: to it. having been prov~..n. How vcr~ it otes the allegation is not without merit. 

And o, the Cowt turns the upholding r revision of the penalty imposed by the 
omi ofFirst Instance. That penalty was a ''permanent removal fwm All 

•cclesiastical Ministry witb the admonition that Marvin T.Knigbtonis to lead a life 
of prayer and penance.'' 

It this case, Ma:rviL T. Knighton bas abided by his removal from aU ecclesiastical 
ministry. And he has vigorously objected io tbe tr .atment of at lea t some in the 
similar condition. 

In this case, Marvill T. Knighton hns also igo.rously defenaed his actions .:.n. adopt ing 
thTee children despite tl1" fac' that it is also clear that his actions in his adoption of 
the first two children was objected o by his Arch ishop and the tlrird adoptio ad 
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to be known by the Accused as a violation of the policy of his archdiocese. These 
were decisions made jn conscience without clear pennission fi:om the appropriate 
authority. 

The purpose of are f rayer and pe ancc canonically 's to keep Oll! away fro n 
occasion · of sin and to make reparati n ·or any scandal. ln this mstauce, the 
bebavi r pattern of Marvin T. Kni 1t011 seems- to be that of one wh can blame 
otheJ , but ot ·ee the consequences of llis own actious. What i.n his eyes could be 
call .d "horseplay ' m.ay be a hugging or kissing iliat goes beyond his intention if 
judged by the norms agreed upon by tbe experts in the arena of sexual abuse. 

36 

While it is true that the decision in the Civil Cmnt led to his being able to regain. bis 
status as a teacher in Arizona~ the issue for this Ecclesiaslical Com · is whether or not 
h can understand or accept e moral · orms involved to at least avoid the scandal f 
au ecclesiastic enga17ring in the kind ofbehavior that ofuers fu1d tmcomfottable and 
unsettling. T.he proofs presented by tb se who A.rperienced his behavior first-hand 
are at odds wjth Ius own presentation of himself and his justification t; r 1ri behavio . 

In tl1is instance, there are not only three allegation of violation. of the sjxth 
commandment. The one allegation i, supported a having happened by his own 
admiRsion_ It may have been a one-time situatio1~ However, the circumstances in 
wlrich it happened were :uot avoided subsequent to the event. In fact, Marvin T. 
K:rugbton acted in such a way that he would not only have a residence away fi:om a 
rectory, but his own residence in whiolt the kind ofbehavi.or that had occurred once 
could more easily happen again. 

Marvin T. Knigl ton may very well have gifts that would enable him to work very 
successfully and well a an educator wod · g with ymmg 1 eople. However, tile 
i ue · t( re this Court is whether the Catholic Chtu·ch can sanction this in him as a 
cleric. It does not seem reasonable to expect him to lead a life of prayer and penance 
due to old. age or disability. 

Marvin T. Knighton's chosen lifestyle increases tl e likelihood of possible future 
scandal tbr he Church by his actions. He has a habit of pusruug the bmmdaries seen 
as protective of the clerical lifestyle b ·;yond what is acceptable. 

There has been no reason to suspect that Marvin T. Knighton suffers fi.·om any 
psychological or emotional dis ,ase. Although he did not co npletc the process for 
his graduation as a condi'-tion for his ordination there is no reason to conclude that he 
suffers from any disability pr ,vent ·ug bis being able to lmow or to understand the 
appropriate Catha ·c morahty. And so, the Cowi sees no reason to mitigate hi.s 
ctdpabilityin regard to an eKternaJ violation of the sixth commandment. 

And so, in tbis case, it seems unlikely that the cleric can be rehabilitated. The justice 
that is envisioned to protect the common good requires the co-operation of the one 
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RE: Rev. Martin T. Knighton 
CDF Num. Prot.-

penalized. Thus, this Court judges that the penalty imposed by the Court of First 
Instance should be revised upward. 

37 

For all of these reasons, this Court imposes the penalty of dismissal from the clerical 
state upon Marvin T. Knighton. · 

However, ibis Court also urges the Archdiocese of Mlwaukee to provide a means to 
camp n. ate Marvin T. Knighton in ome way for the reti rement benefit that would 
b .. en eamed in theory .for his a tual y<-~ars of service to the diocese. 
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DISPOSITIVT::i: 

CONGREGATION OF THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH 

Thi,) Court of Appeal of ilie Congregation of the Docttine of the Faith upholds the 
fUldings fthe Court 1fFirst Iu tat1ce fthe Archdiocese ofMilwaukee in ilie 
AFFIRMATIVE as to the prov<~ gui lt of arvi11 T. Knighton as a · 
all gations of ~of a minor by a cleric pres ted l y Mr . 
•• and Mr. - This Court also uphold the fincling of same 
Cowt ofFirst tance in the NEGATIVE a to tl1e guilt o Marvin T. Kni.ton of 

of the sexuaJ abuse by a cleric of a mino pre enlcd by MT. 

~ a penalty for l1is viol(lti ns or the obligations of the clerical state, this Court 

38 

furthermore eli misses IVfarvin T. Knight ufrom the clerical state. e is 
permanently removed fi:om the exerc-ise of any ecclesiastical Inlllistry e ·cept as 
J)fovided in the Code of Canon Law and any f1l.cul ·cs r privileges or compensation 
that w uld accompany the clerical state fi:om he date ofth~ exec11t.ion oftlris 
decision unless it bo pc rt of the severance agreement cached by the Archcliocese of 
Milwaul ee in view ofjustice duet hi past service to the people of God. 

Tbj de i ion i~ to be published to Mr. Micl1ae1 Ritty as Advocate ''for his eyes 
only". It is to be published to the Archbishop of Milwaukee for the purposes of a 
review by Marvin T. J<nigbton witbout hi~ receiving a copy. Al.l are to be remiuded 
of the P ntifical. c.r t in tbese matters. 

As a decision of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith acting on behalf of 
the Supreme Pontiff, this Decision is not subject to appeal. 
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RE: Rev. Martin T. Knighton 
CDF Num. Prot-

Signed, decreed, witnessed, and published on this 13th day of January 2011 at the 
Tribunal Office of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, Ohio, U.S.A. 

Presiding Judge 

Associate Judge 

39 

ReVe rena Josepn ~ lhnzer, JCL 
Notary 

Associate Judge and Ponens 

BE IT KNOWN TO ALL 

that lhis case is cxpli ltly s hject to lhe Pontifical Secret (ar t. 25. Gravim· D licta. 
Normae Processual is); this applies to alJ inf 1na io , pr ccsses and decisions 
as ociated with this ca. (Secreta continere, _ cbmary 4, 1974 r.AAS, 66 1974, 
pages 89 .. 92]). 
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.... -E. Michael McCann 
Office ofDistrict Attorney 
821 W. State St. 
Milwaukee WI 53202 

Dear Mr. McCann, 

DEPARTMENT FOR HUMAN RESOURCES 

April 5, 2002 

Per our conversation yesterday, I am sending you copies of 1.wo reeent reports I 
took of allegations of sexual abuse against minors by Fr. Marv Knighton, for your 
consideration and investigation. Both ~d are aware I am 
taking this action, and are supportive. 

Fr. Marv Knighton does not know of this action, per our protocols, so that your 
office may first make him aware ofit. However Fr. Joe Hornacek and I have discussed 
the allegations with Fr. Marv Knighton {and he has denied them), because we previously 
interpreted these allegations as falling within our protocol for allegations outside of 
statute oflimitations. l sincere1y apologize for any mistake we made in this regard. Fr. 
Marv Knighton was notified on April 2, 2002 that he has been removed from any fonn of 
ministry in the Archdiocese of Milwaukee. 

I now understand from you that you are interested in any abuse of minors 
occurring since July 1, 1989. I can assure that we have recently reviewed all of our files 
and have no other reported incidents since that date. 

Please let me know how I can provide you with whatever additional assistance 
you may need. 

~~IP~ 
Barbara Reinke, Ph.D. 
Director, Project Benjamin 

C: Archbishop Weakland 
Bishop Sklba 
Fr. Joe Hornacek 
Barbara Anne Cusack 
Matt Flynn 

3501 South Lake Drive, P.O. Box: 070912, Mill'.>aukee, W! sno7-0912 
PKONE: (411)769-3300 • f.~x: (H4)769-3·108 • E·MAEL: humanresoun:cs@archmi!.orl! • WE!! SITE: www.archmi!.orJt 
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Entry for the F'ile of Father Marvin Knighton 
--------------- --BJ~-Thu·hara_Reinke_ __________________________ _ 

April19, 2002 

I spoke with Paul Tiffin. an Assistant District Attorney. He informed me that his office 
sees the possibility of a charge filed against Fr. Marv Knigton by- He said 

__ that the next step for him WQtlld be to tum it over to the Wauwatosa Police Department to 
investigate. He assured me that they would let us know if any charge is filed. He 
understands the importance of us managing disclosure on that. In his opinion it is not 
necessary for us to continue to press Fr. Marv Knighton for a Child Protective Service 
investigation, seeing that we have no reason to suspect any abuse of his son. 

BR:saz 
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----

Dear Barbara, 

Gesu Parish 
1210 Wc&t Michigan Street 

P.O. Box 495 
Milwaukee, WI5320l-0495 

(414} 288-7101 

AUG -5 2002 . 

August 1, 2002 

Greetings from Gesu ... and a note to try to put more clearly 
than I did last Sunday rrorning the concern that I have about Project 
Benjamin and the clergy abuse scandal. 

From reading the Journal Sen1tinel from the time this broke 
rronths ago, my impression is that the Journal Sentinel quite consistently 
did not give Project Benjamin good marks in dealing with the victi.rns 
of clergy sexual abuse. My irrpression is that the Journal Sentinel 
int.irrated that Project Benjamin was more inclined to be on the side 
of Archdiocesan lawyers. Project Benjamin was not really list-..ening to victims. 

Based on this .llnpression, the question I was asking is wbethex- the 
Journal Sentinel reporting was biased or whether there is fotmdation 
for their stru1ce. 

Along this line, I pass this along. I heard this at the Sunday 
rron1ing n1eeting. It is hearsay, but I pass it along. I was told that 
When a victim involved in the case against Father Marvin appeared recently 
before Broject Benjamin, the perpetrator, Father Marvin, was present along 
with lawyers. I repeat, this is hearsay, but if true, doesn't sound like 
Project Beii.;jamin is listening to victims, but in this case was causing 
more pain. 

Barbara, thanks for listening, and courage, as you continue to deal 
with extremely difficult probl~ns. 

f:~!:t, ~ )Jg_ 
Associ a t e Pastor 
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------------------NA~~----------------------~M~a~~ghm.~--------------

DATE OF BIRTH: 

AGE: 52 years old 

DATE OF ALl.EGA TIONS BROUGHT: Feburary 25, 2002 and March 28, 2002 

·------ -D-ATE-OF INGIDEN1'S: 

NATURE OF ALLEGATIONS: 

_1~85-L9JU au.dJ975 or 1976 _ 

1975 victim: having boy masturbate him 
1985-1991 victim: hugging, kissing, 
pressing self against boy, comments 
regarding boy's sexual immaturity and 
girlishness 

REPORTED TO CIVIL A UTHORlTIES: 1ST incident outside of statute of limitations; 
211

d incident reported to Milwaukee District 
Attorney Office 

NUMBER OF KNOW VICTMS: two 

AGE OF VICTIM AT TIME OF INCIDENT: 1975 victim: 115-16 
1985 victim: 14-18 

. AGE OF VICTIM WHEN NOTIFIED 
PROJECT BENJAMIN: 29 years old and 42 years old 

ON GOING CONTACT WITH VICTIM: yes, by Project Benjamin 

SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT(S): 

PRIEST'S THERAPY: none 

RESIDENTIAL: none 

ONGOlNG: none 

CURRENT THERAPIST: none 

CLINICAL EVALUATION FROM THERAPIST: N/A 

ON-SITE MONlTOR: none 

-------. 

• '"' (-,. r'\ . . .) \)I> ... 
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487. Marv Knighton 
June 20, 2001 Marv is phoned in response 10 his voieemail message that he's back in 
town. He arrived about June 2"~ and is staying in an efficiency apartment in a motel in 
Wauwatosa He was not chosen for Vice Principal for Academics at 
Pius H.S. for which he applied. He enjoyed both his H.S. ministry and parish help-out in 
Phoenix but found the climate and culture challenging. He was panicularly disturbed by 
the unhealthy, emotional prob !ems of many of the clergy and is happy to be back home. 
He will meet with the Archbishop and then get back to Vicar. He is encouraged to 
contact Pat Reiser for weekend hclpouts. 

JFH 
533 . Marvin Knighton 

July 9, 200 l Church of Phoenix sent a check of $2000 for the retirement fund of Marv 
Knighton in accordance witl1 their provisions for non-incarnated priests serving Phoenix 
in 2000-0 I. I informed Marv ofits arrival and forwarded it to Wayne Schneider. 

KS 

631. Marv Knighton 
August 21. 2001 Vicar speaks to Maureen Gallagher about her willingness to discuss a 
special position for Marv Knighton relative to his working with staffs of Choice Schools . 
Hornacek will confer with Archbishop about his feelings of Marv working for the 
Diocese in that position. Vicar tht.m meets with Marv and has him registered for health 
insurance effective July 1'\ 200 I. Vicar tells Marv he will talk to Rembert and Maureen 
and one of us will contact him after Friday. Marv is to contact Vicar after an interview 
tomorrow for possible Associate Principal position in a suburban school district. 

JFH 

646. Marv Knighton 
August 27, 2001 Maureen Gallagher reports she had a fine meeting with Marv Knighton. 
She will proceed to write up a job agreement for him which will take effect on September 
1 S\ 2001. 

) JFH 

677. Marv Knighton 
September 5, 200 l Vicar receives copy of Archbishop's letter to Marvin Knighton 
appointing him consultant in Office for Child, School and Youth Ministry from 
September 1, 2001 until June 30, 2002. 

JFH 

147. Marvin Knighton 
February 20, 2002 Marvin is intcrviev.·ed by Vicar for the Placement Board. He has been 
very pleased with his current assignment as Consultant for Office for Child, School and 
Youth Ministry. He hopes to find an administrative position in education here in the 
Archdiocese and would like till end of March to pursue this, and would also like to serve 
as an Assisting Priest in a parish that has a Parish Director. 

JFH '·· .. 

... 
I~~ ~ I '• .... 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 
..J:l01 SOUTH L.AK.f 0n1VE • ~0 BOX :COIB • MILWAUKEE, WI5CONSIN ~J.£01 • PHONE 4141"/69·J:)OO 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

August 8, 1988 

Dear Father Knighton, 

It is with great pleasure that I ask you to join the Faculty at 
Pius XI High SchooL Following the recommendation of the Personnel 
Board, I am happy to entrust this office to your pastoral care 
beginning on August 1, 1988. This appointment is being made fo~ a 
period of tilne up to six years, after which time it will be reviewed 
for possible renewal. 

As my representative, you are called upon to serve the needs of 
God's people so that they can take their r.ightful place as baptized 
Catholics in their own Faith-community and in society. Your mission, 
like my own, is one of teaching and sanctifying. To accomplish this 
mission, I ask you to work closely and in collaboration with the 
administration of Pius XI High School. 

It is a privilege to share my ministry with you. May God's 
blessings fill your life. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Host Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of Milwaukee 

21 r. - ' ,) 
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RE.\1. MARVIN OIIGKTON 

'THE. Hct-1E' 

Rev. Thomas Venne 
Vicar for Clergy Personnel 
Archdiocese of Milwaukee 
P. 0. [;ox 0 7 91 2 

January 27, 1992 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53207-0912 

Dear Thomas: 

As of February lst I unofficially will be serving at Blessed Sacrament 
Parish until June or when a position opens for me. Fr. Robert Katorski, 
pastor of Blessed Sacrament needs a third priest (newly ordained will be 
assigned in June) and I have helped-out there for 51 years. I am grate
ful to him requesting my presence at Blessed Sacrament. 

Beginning February 1st I won't need the partial salary checks, nor will 
my health benefits need to be paid by the diocese. Those financial con
cerns, including health will be handled by the parish. I will remain 
on Pius XI high schools' package until I am assigned. Blessed Sacrament 
will be responsible for the billings to Pius. I will notify Pius high 
school regarding this change. 

I am again grateful to you, Tom Trepanier and Archbishop Weakland for your 
concerns and understanding. Please keep me in your prayers durinif th~se 
time of discernemnt. I will do the same for you and the personnel board. 

Sincerely, 

t. ~(_j . ~---
/ a-- -~J L 1 jJ rz~-· · 
R Marv T. Knighton 

cc. 
Archbishop Rembert Weakland O . S.B. 
Rev. Thomas Trepanier 
Rev. Robert Katorski-Pastor, Blessed Sacrament 

("\ 3 ·t:. . ( 
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ARCHDIOCESE 
OF MILWAUKEE 

Copies to: 8 ishop S klba 
Vicar fot~ Clergy Personnel 
Priests' Personnel Board 
Chancery 

3501 SOlJTii UIKE ORIVE • P 0. 6o• 07912 o MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN ~~7·0912 • PHONE 4141169•3300 

OFFICE OF THE ARCHBISHOP 

May 23, 1994 

His Excellency 
The Most Reverend Thomas O'Brien 
400 East Monroe 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 

Dear Tom, 

MAY 2 6 1994 

Marv Knighton,. a priest in good standing in the Arch
diocese of Milwaukee, has asked me about the possibility of 
transferring to Phoenix. I am willing to grant an excardina
tion so that he can begin a trial period for the Diocese of 
Phoenix according to canon 267. 

I would be reluctant just to grant permission for him to 
be on loan to another diocese, as such a permission would 
affect negatively the morale of the priests of this diocese. 
I am sure he has informed you that he has legal responsibility 
for two boys. 

If there is more information needed, please let me know. 
Peace, Tom. 

Sincerely yours in the Lord, 

Most Reverend Rembert G. Weakland, O.S.B. 
Archbishop of l\1ilwaukee 
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0HtCF OF TliE ARCHOiSllOP 
Pro!. No. 325/200- 18478 

Most Rt:vereml Angelo AmaLo. SDB 
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 
Palazzo del S. Uffizio 
00120 Vatican City 

Your Excellency: 

March 24, 2.004 

Thank you for your inquiry regarding the matter of Reverend Marvin T. 
Knighton. As I indicated in my previous correspondence, the preliminary investigation in 
this case was particula.dy challenging. The original investigator was not able to complete 
the task satisfactorily to the Diocesan Review Board's standards. A second investigator 
was then assigned and he completed the task and :sent the report to the Diocesan Review 
Board last week. 1 have now received their recommendation. 

While Father Knighton is referring to one situation in which a criminal trial 
resulted in an acquittal, there are actually three separate allegations against him by three 
different alleged victims and a fourth reported second hand by an alleged victim's 
mother. The attached report outlines the circumstances of those allegations. After 
preliminary investigation, I am satisfied that these have the semblance oftruth to them. 
You will note that there was no collusion in the presentation of the three reports, that 
Father admits to one allegation of inappropriate conduct, and that the pattern of behavior 
described is consistent. 

I am enclosing the standard reporting forrn [or these allegations. Given Father 
Knighton's assignment in or inctependent employment at high schools over the years, l 
would not be surprised to leam of additional allegations. Father Knighton has a long 
history of being extremely independent and not accountable for his actions. His personnel 
ftle reveals that he would regularly leave a place of assignment on his own initiative and 
find employment on his own, only later informing tliocesan officials. Against explicit 
directives, he adopted two children and later, again with no consultation or permission, 
adopted a third child. He has moved out of anJ back into U1e diocese frequently, often 
with no prior notice. 

Given the nature of the alleged and admitted sexual abuse, along with the serious 
abuse of office, 1 have pondered long and hard to an;ve at an opinion about the most 
appropriate action to be taken. In order that justice may be made manifest and healing of 
the victims and the Church may proce~.:d, I am asking that Reverend Marvin Knighton be 
dismissed ex officio from the clerical stat~. \Vhatcvcr financial needs he may have can be 
negotiated in justice. 

3501 South 1.8\\e Drive, P.O. Box 0709!2, tvlilwaukee, Wl53207-0912 
PHmJo- · Hl4)7fiCJ )<f()',' • \.Vrn srn=· www,m·hmil rorcr 
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Prot. No. 325/200- 18478 
p. 2 

If the judgement of Your Excellency is that this case should proceed to a 
dismissal by decree of your Congregation, I would cede to that judgement. Ftnihermore, 
if it is your judgement that this case should proceed through a canonical penal process, I 
humbly request a dispensation from prescription as well as a sanation of any procedural 
errors that may hav·e occuned during the time this case was under investigation. The 
severity and frequency of the offenses are such that it is my opinion that these requests 
are justified. I look forward to your further instructions in this matter. 

With sentiments of deepest esteem, I am, 

~c:erely yours in Christ, 

-ttw...<>~·~ 
Most Reverend Timothy M. Dolan 

Archbishop of Milwaukee 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF MILWATJKEE 
Prol. No 
Rewrcnd Marvin T. Knighton 

Date of Birth: •••••• 
Presbyteral Ordination: ).;lay 24, 1975 

Diocese of lncardination: Milwaukee 
Ministry in other Diocese: Phoenix 
Address: 

Phoenix, Arizona 85028 

ASSIGNMENTS: 

Ag~: 54 
Years of Ministry: 29 

Yea~r------------·------~A=s=si~gn~Jn=e=n~t ______ ~L=o=c=at~io=n~--~A~o~u~o=in=trn~e~nt 

August 1975 -June 1976 St. Anne Parish Milwaukee ln solidum team member 
June 1976 -August 1987 Pius XI High School Milwaukee Faculty 
August 1987- August 1988 Leave of Absence -"Wll.~c.i.,l) 
August 1988 ~November 1991 Pius XI High School 1\'filwaukee Fac_11lty

0 
November 1991 -July 1992 Unassi&,'Tled ... /~ 4~ cd ::;ri.~~ 1~ 
July 1992- July 1994 Mt. Mary College Milwaukee Campus minister 
July 1994-- June 1995 Leave of Absence I \ 
June 1995- December 1995 St. Martin de Porres Parish Milwaukee Pastor 
December 1995 -July 1997 All Saints Parish Milwaukee Associate pastor 
July 1997-August 1998 LeaveofAbsence -S<..kuoL~u~ 
August 1998 -July 2000 Dominican High School Whitefis'h Bay Asst Principal 
August 2000- June 2001 St. Mary High School Phoenix, AZ Campus minister 
August 200 l -April 2002 Archdiocese of Mil waukee Education consultant 

ACCUSATIONS; 

Year Victim 

1974/75 

1974/75 

1988/89 

1989-92 

Age Alleged a rs Demmciati()r1 

15 Hugging, kissing, forced masturbation March 28, 2002 
at priest's residence; one time; priest 
admits "inappropriate conduct" 

? Not specified beyond "sexual abuse" March 3, 2004 
as reported to the mother and handed 
on Lo the Archdiocese 

15 Genital touching; one time; July 1, 2002 
in swimming pool at diocesan 
pastoral center 

I 3-15 Hugging, kissing, fondling Febmary 25, 2002 
in priest's residence and in 
swimming pool at diocesan 
pastoral center 
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CIVlL PROCEEDINGS 

Year 

2003 Climinal trial -two counts 
second degree sexual assault 

"MEASURES ADOPTED BY THE DIOCESE 

Year Action 

Conviction Sentence 

Acquittal 

2002 Requested his resignation from position in Educati<m Office; resignation accepted 
Precept issued (April 1, 2002) 

2003 Canonical investigation begun upon completion of criminal trial 
Precept re-issued (September 5, 2003) 

2004 Case refcued to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith 

SUSTENANCE PROVIDED BY THE DIOCESE 

Father Knighton is provided with the monthly equivalent of a pensioned priest, $1,250. He is also 
provided with health and dental coverage. 

RESPONSE I RECOURSE BY THE CLERIC 

Year Action 

2002 Denies legations, admits to "inappropriate conduct" with 
states that because it occurred prior to ordination it is not an issue 

2003 Sought hierarchical recourse against "administrative decisions" (not specified to the 
Archdiocese); continues to threaten legal action against the Archdiocese 

07~ 
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CONGREGAriO 
PRO DOCTRINA FIDEI 

PROT. N 
325/2003-19268 

00120 Cirta d..t Vaticann, 

Palazzo dd S. Uffiziu 

15 June 2004 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Your Excellency, 

The Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has received the requested 
documentation you sent on 24 March 2004 regarding the Reverend Marvin T. 
KNIGHTON, a priest of your archdiocese who has been accused of sexual abuse of minors. 

After a careful study of the facts, this Dicastery at its Particular Congress of 29 May 
2004 decided to grant a derogation from the law of prescription and hereby authorises and 
instructs Your Excellency to conduct a judicial penal process against deJicts allegedly 
committed by Fr. Knighton after his diacqnal ordination, that is to say, only those delicts he 
is alleged to have committed while in the clerical state. Enclosed is a copy of the motu 
proprio Sacrmnentorum sanctitatis tutela which contains, apart from particular law for the 
United States of America, the norms governing such a penal process. Your Excellency is 
reminded that the acts of the process should kindly be forwarded to this Dicastery upon its 
completion at first instance. 

I take this opportunity to thank Your Excellency for the vigilance that you keep over 
these serious matters and to offer you my sincere respects. With every best wish, I remain, 

Enclosure 

His Excellency 
The Most Reverend Timothy M. DOLAN 
Archbishop of Mil waukee 
3501 South Lake Drive, P.O. Box 070912 
Milwaukee, WI, 53207-0912 
U.S.A. 

Yours devotedly in the Lord, 

-1< Angelo Amato, SDB 
Titular Archbishop of Sila 

Secretary 
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April 8, 1971 

Your application for entrance into the St. 
Francis J chool of Pastoral Ministr<J has been 
ac.cepted by our Board o.f Admissions. and their 
deci~ion is favor~ble. Neverth~less, some concern 
was expressed a ising, o .t qf t ·he informat,ion we 
have with regard to your development to this point. 
Our positive ruling on your a~ceptance, therefore, 
has to be regarded ~1.~1 probation~ry. Upon your 
arrival at the School o:fPastora-1 Ministry next 
fa.ll , we \'liJ~ be happy to discuss with you what we 
recognize as matters of" concern. 

We look forward to having you with us, and 
working together toward your development into a. 
happy and healthy priest. 

Sincerely, 

The Reverend M~nsignor William N. Schuit, 
Rector 

WNS/lb 

.. • ":' 
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AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE 

This Agreement and Mutual Release (hereafter "Agreement") is made by and 

between nd the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee, and all of its affiliated entities, schools, and parishes (hereafter "Archdiocese"). 

has brought to the attention of the Archdiocese that he was sexually abused by 

Marvin Knighton (hereafter "Knighton"), a priest of the Archdiocese, was a 

mmor. 

~d the Archdiocese entered into mediation to achieve reconciliation and 

restoration, to help repair the harm 1o- to address issues of concern to-bout 

prevention of sexual abuse of minors in the future and refonnation of Church practices in 

this regard, and to otherwise resolve and settle all disputes between them. 

Accordingly, the pmties to this Agreement wish to resolve and satisfy all claims of 

any nature that-as against the Archdiocese, and all of the Archdiocese's employees, 

agents, officers, directors, affiliates, insurers, and assigns, including, without limitation, all 

members of the Roman Catholic clergy and all parishes, schools, and religious orders, and 

any person or entity affiliated with the Roman Catholic Church in the territory of the 

Archdiocese, arising from the sexual abuse o by Knighton without the necessity of 

further proceedings or expense of any nature, and all parties wish to generally release one 

another from all liability for any claims that may exist to the date of the signing of this 

Agreement, including, but not limited to, any claims for sexual abu::;e of-by Knighton. 

So, in consideration of the mutual promises made here, and other valuable 

consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties to this Agreemcl)t agree 

as follows: 

QBM KE\5497644. I 
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J. The Archdiocese agrees to provide-ith $40,000. These funds shall be 

used :J-own discretion. 

2. The Archdiocese fUiiher agrees to pay .. $10,000 per year for three years 

in consideration of the special educational and counseling decisions he wishes to make. The 

first such payment shall be made by January 31, 2005 and continue each January until the 

year 2007 at which time any and all payments under this provision shall cease. 

3. -and the Archdiocese will each bear their own costs and any attomey's 

fees associated with the Agreement1 and there will be no payment -ther than that 

specifically enumerated above. 

4. In return for the payment set out above, and for the mutual promises 

contained v.-...... ..,, .. ..., and forever discharges the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee, and all of the Archdiocese's employees, agents, officers, directors, affiliates, 

insurers, and assigns, including, without limitation, all members of the Roman Catholic 

clergy, and all parishes, schools, and religious orders and any person or entity affiliated with 

the Roman Catholic Church in the tenitory of the Archdiocese of Milwaukee from, and 

covenants not to sue them for, all claims, causes of action, charges, and demands, whether in 

tort, contract, or otherwise, of any nature that he may have had at any time up to and 

including the date of signing of this Agreement, including, without limitation, any claim of 

any nature arising from the assault, injury, whether physical or mental, or any other activity 

by Knighton. 

5. The Archdiocese hereby releases and forever discharges from all 

claims, demands, and causes of action of any nature that were in existence up to and 

including the date of the signing ofthis Agreement. 
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6. This Agreement supersedes all prior understandings and agreements between 

the parties, and constitutes the full agreement of the parties. No change to this Agreement 

shall be enforced against any party unless it is in writing signed by both parties. 

7. The 1mdersigned represent fmd warrant that each has read the foregoing 

Agreement; had an oppmiunity to discuss it with a lawyer; and fully understands its terms; 

voluntarily, fi·cely, and without coercion signs the Agreement; and that Dr. Barbara Anne 

Cusack is an authorized representative of the Archdiocese and is duly authorized to execute 

·cbdiocese of Milwaukee 
by: Dr. Barbara Anne Cusack 
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AGREEMENT AND MUTUAL RELEASE 

This Agreement and Mutual Release (hereafter "Agreement") is made by and 

bctw (her after and the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 

Milwaukee, and all ofits affiliated entities, schools, and parishes (hereafter "Archdiocese"). 

-has brought to the attention of the Archdiocese that he was sexually abused 

by Marvin Knighton (hereafter "Knighton"), a priest of the Archdiocese, when a 

minor. 

-and the Archdiocese entered into mediation to achieve reconciliation and 

restoration, to help repair the hann to address issues of concern about 

prevention of sexual abuse of minors in the future and refom1ation of Church practices in 

this regard, and to otherwise resolve and settle all disputes between them. 

Accordingly, the parties to this Agreement wish to resolve and satisfy al1 claims of 

any nature against the Archdiocese, and all of the Archdiocese's employees, 

agents, officers, directors, affiliates, insurers, and assigns, including, without limitation, all 

members of the Roman Catholic clergy and all parishes, schools, and religious orders, and 

any person or entity affiliated with the Roman Catholic Church in the territory of the 

Archdiocese, arising from the sexual abuse Knighton without the necessity of 

further proceedings or expense of any nature, and all parties wish to genera1ly release one 

another from all liability for any claims that may exist to the d:lte of lhe signing of this 

Agreement, including, but not limited to, any claims for sexual abuse by 

Knighton. 
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.. 
So, in considcratibn of the mutual promises made here, and other valuable 

consideration, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, the parties to this Agreement agree 

as follows: 

1. The Archdiocese agrees to provid with $40,000. These funds shall be 

used at own discretion. 

2. The Archdicoese agrees to keep informed of any civil or canonical 

procedures involving ·u be provided the opportunity to participate in any 

canorrical processes involving Knighton in accord with the norms of canon law. 

3. The Archdiocese agrees that a formal letter of apology will be sent 

by Archbishop Timothy Dolan by December 15, 2004. 

4. and the Archdiocese will each bear their own costs and any attorney's 

fees associated with the Agreement, and there will be no payment to · her than that 

specifically enumerated above. 

5. In return for the payment set out above, and for the mutual promises 

contained herein, releases and forever discharges the Roman Catholic Archdiocese 

of Milwaukee, and all of the Archdiocese's employees, agents, officers, directors, affiliates, 

insurers, and assigns, including, without limitation, all members ofthe Roman Catholic 

clergy, and all parishes, schools, and religious orders and any person or entity affiliated with 

the Roman Catholic Church in the territory of the Archdiocese ofMilwaukee from, and 

-

covenants not to sue them for, all clmms, causes of action, charges, and demands, whelht:r in 

tort, contract, or otherwise, of any nature that he may have had at any time up to and 

including the date of signing of this Agreement, including, without ]imitation, any claim of 
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any nature arising from the assault, injury, whether physical or mental, or any other activity 

by Knighton. 

6. The Archdiocese hereby releases and forever discharges all 

claims. demands, and causes of action of any nature that were in existence up to and 

including U1e date of the signing of this Agreement. 

7. This Agreement supersedes all prior understandings and agreements between 

the pmiies, and constitutes the full agreement of the parties. No change to this Agreement 

shall be enforced against any party unless it is in writing signed by both pm1ies. 

8. The undersigned represent and warrant that each has read the foregoing 

Agreement; had an opportunity to discuss it with a lawyer; and fully understands its terms; 

voluntarily, freely, and without coercion signs the Agreement; and that Dr. Barbara Amw 

Cusack is an authorized representative of the Archdiocese and is duly authorized to execute 

this Agreement and Mutual Release. 

ocese of Milwaukee 
by: Dr. Barbara Anne Cusack 
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Select Knighton Sexual Abuse Intake Reports

2/18/02 Sexual abuse intake report from a survivor who says Knighton abused him from
1986-1991 when he was about 12-13 years old and until he was 18-19 years old.
Knighton hugged, kissed, and rubbed against the survivor. Knighton made
comments about his and other boys’ genitals while in the shower. The individual
also says that at Pius High School there were other boys involved with Knighton.

3/28/02 Sexual abuse intake report from a survivor who reports abuse by Knighton from
1975-1976 when he was 15-16 years old. Knighton slept in bed with him and
hugged, kissed, and touched him. Knighton forced the survivor to masturbate him.
Notes also comment that Knighton has a young adopted son and there are
concerns with regard to mandatory reporting laws. Knighton should contact Child
Protection Center to sign a release allowing his son to be interviewed. There is
nothing to suggest he has abused his children, or any child, since about 1990.
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